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CHANGE OF UNIFORM-Rev. Everett Ereett Brolw, S.M.M., who flew 100 missions in an
F86 jet during the Korean war, sits in the cockpit of a plane for the first time in 10
years. A native of Central Falls, R. I., the Montfort priest is on his way back to Asia-
time as a missionary.
AID Sets
New Course
PATERSON The Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment (AID) has announced a
new three-month training pro-
gram to commence June 5.
Registration is now being ac-
cepted from qualified single
and married Catholic laymen
who wish to serve overseas in
the international apostolate.
James Lamb, director of
AID, announced that the pro-
gram is open to those between
21 and 45 who have formal
training and experience in so-
cial work, economics, business
administration, sociology,
teacher training, teaching, ag-
riculture, credit unions, co-
operatives, housing or com-
munity development.
THE PROGRAM will offer
full-time training in spiritual
growth and the Christian life.
Catholic social teaching, mis-
siology, world problems and
the role of the laymen. It will
be conducted at the AID cen-
ter here, after which most par-
ticipants will receive special-
ised training in language and
culture.
Has 'C’ Rating
Film. Withdrawn
After Protests
UPPER MONTCLAIR
- A
flurry of protests from pa-
rishioners of St. Cassian’s
Church last week caused the
Bellevue Theater to withdraw
the controversial film “Les
Liaisons Dangereuses” at the
request of Angelo J. Fortu-
nato, Montclair Police Com-
missioner.
The film, a French produc-
tion, is based on an 18th cen-
tury French novel. When first
produced in France, it caused
a storm which resulted in its
being banned from export for
more than a year. It has been
given a "C” (condemned) rat-
ing by the Legion of Decency.
Several parishioners of St.
Cassian's had come privately
to complain about the film to
Rev. Thomas G. Madden, as-
sistant pastor.
AFTER CHECKING into re-
views of the film, including one
by Jesse Zunser in Cue Maga-
zine, who called it "a garbage
canful of cinematic depravity
and perversion,” Father Mad-
den spoke out at Masses on
Feb. 13, asking parishioners to
write to the theater asking
that it be withdrawn.
“The response to the appeal
was both surprising and grati-
fying,” said Father Madden.
“Several of the parishioners
even went down to the town
hall to find out how pictures
are passed on before they are
released in Montclair.”
THE TOWN has an ordi-
nance which requires all pic-
tures to be approved by the
town commissioners before re-
lease, but the law has never
been invoked.
Fortunato took his action
with the authorization of the
mayor and board of commis-
sioners. Richard Murphy,
manager of the Bellevue, said
that the withdrawal of the film
was an abridgement of the
contract with Astor Pictures.
Marist High Principal Elevated,
Other Principals Are Shifted
BAYONNE
- Brother Loo
Sylvius. F.M.S., principal of
Marist High School here since
its foundation in 1954, has
been named provincial of the
Esopus Province of the Marist
Brothers, it was announced
this week by the gcneralate in
Rome.
Replacing Brother Leo as
principal at Marist will be
Brother Sixtus Victor, F.M.S.,
currently director of Roselle
Catholic High School. To the
latter post comes Brother
Claude, F.M.S., now director
of Aquinas High School, Au-
gusta, Ga., who has also been
named a provincial consultor.
BROTHER LEO Sylvius is a
native of Manchester, N. H.,
and received his education at
Marist Brother schools there,
at Marist College in Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., and at Ford-
ham University, where he
earned both bachelor's and
master's degrees.
For the last 20 years, he
has occupied administrative
positions in schools in the met-
ropolitan area. From 1942 to
1952, he was principal of Mt.
St. Michael's High School in
the Bronx. In the two years
before coming to Marist, he
was briefly principal of, St.
Agnes High School, New York,
and had a one-year term as
dean of Marist College,
MARIST WAS the first of
the new North Jersey high
schools to be staffed by
Brothers. The school, now lo-
cated at the old Holy Family
Academy and at St. Andrew's
School in southern Bayonne,
has recently acquired land in
the northern end of the city
for anew campus on what
was the Hudson County Pa-
rental Home site
Brother Linus Williams,
whom Brother Leo replaces
as provincial, has seen the
expansion of the provincial-
ate to new foundations
in four states and the division
of the American province into
two distinct provinces. The
Esopus Province has founda-
tions in two archdioceses and
six dioceses in New Hamp-
shire, New York, New Jersey,
Florida, Georgia and Texas.
BROTHER SIXTUS Victor,
a native of the Bronx, entered
the Brothers about 20 years
ago. He served for six years
as dean of discipline at Molloy
High School in Queens before
coming to Roselle Catholic,
one of the new archdiocesan
high schools, two years ago.
Brother Claude is a native of
Worcester, Mass, who entered
the Brothers in 1931, He
has been at the Augusta
schools for the past three
years and, before that, taught
for many years at Cardinal
Hayes and Mt. St. Michael’s.
BROTHER LEO
Indulgence
On Breviary
VATICAN CITY (NC) - His
Holiness Pope John XXIII has
granted a partial indulgence of
500 days and a plenary indul-
gence once a month to priests
who recite the prayer that
dedicates the recitation of their
daily Breviary prayers to the
success of the forthcoming ecu-
menical council.
The prayer was contained in
the Apostolic Exhortation
“Sacrac Laudis,” published in
Rome February 9. (The Ad-
vocate expects to publish the
text next week.)
The plenary indulgence is
subject to the usual conditions.
Coexistence? Nyet
BERLIN (NC) Soviet communism's foremost theorist
has reminded the world that communism can never make
ideological peace with religion.
At the same time, Mikhail Suslov admitted that some
people within Soviet Russia are trying to spread religion.
In a speech reaching here in the Soviet Communist Party
organ, Pravda, Suslov lumped apostolic people together
with panhandlers, thieves, palm-greasers, hoodlums and
bureaucrats (a term of opprobrium in the Soviet Union).
"Can we consider that peaceful coexistence exists in
the realm of ideas?” Suslov asked a group of directors and
professors of social science institutions in the Soviet Union.
"Of course not. Among some people in the U.S.S.R the
relics of capitalism still hang on. They sponge, steal, bribe,
indulge in hooliganism and bureaucratism, and promote re-
ligious ideology.
Is peaceful coexistence of our socialist ideology possi-
ble with such happenings? Impossible! Impossible without
treason to the interests of communism.”
Apostolate of Suffering
Cardinal’s Death in Spirit
Of Work He Promoted
VATICAN CITY - Death
came here to Aloisius Car-
dinal Muench on Feb. 15 after
he had been able to give a
living example of the moral
value of suffering to an ap-
ostolate he helped found 35
years ago.
When he was a hale and
robust young priest in Mil-
waukee, he became co-founder
and spiritual director of the
Apostolate of Suffering. Its
goal was to aid the sick, the
invalid and the shut-in to con-
secrate their suffering to
Ond
CARIMNAI. MIENITI con-
tracted Parkinson's disease,
a nervous disorder, several
years ago Parkinson's disease
is a progressive paralysis
characterized by a shaking
palsy.
Despite the tremors con
vulsing Ins body, the Cardinal
persisted in attending meet-
ings of the Vatican groups on
which he served Party this
month he suffered complica-
tions and took a turn for the
worse, lie was confined to a
bed in Salvator Mundi llospi
tal in Rome where lie had
lived since his elevation to
the Sacred College of Cardin-
als in December, 1959.
Shortly before his death he
was visited hy Pope John.
CARDINAL ML'K.NCI! was
the first American Cardinal to
serve actively on the Vatican
administrative staff. He was
a member of three sacred con-
gregations and of the Central
Preparatory Commission for
the Second Vatican Council.
The commission, which was
to hold a meeting on Feb. 19,
postponed that session to take
part in the final rites for
Cardinal Muench. The Requi-
em Mass was offered in St.
Peter’s basilica by Carlo Car-
CARDINAL MUENCII
dinal Confalonieri, one of Car
dinal Muench's co-workers in
the Homan Curia Absolution
was imparted by Pope John,
after which the body was
flown to Fargo, N D , the
diocese the Cardinal had head-
ed for 24 years.
THE CARDINAL was born
in Milwaukee Feb 18 1889,
the oldest of eight children
of German immigrant parents.
He studied at St. Francis Sem-
inary, Milwaukee, and was
ordained in 1913
He did graduate work at
Wisconsin, Fribourg, Louvain,
Paris, Oxford and Cambridge
Universities after having
served four years as a curate.
On his return to the U S. he
begun to teach at St. Francis
Seminary and became rector
in 1929 In 1934 he was named
a monsignor and the following
year he was named Bishop
of Fargo, being consecrated on
Oct. 15.
The Bishop was an ardent
proponent of the papal social
encyclicals and was active in
thc National Catholic Rural
Life Conference, becoming
president in 1941.
IN JUNE, 19-16, he was
named American representa-
tive for liaison between the
Church in Germany and Am-
erican military authorities. A
month later he was named
Papal Visitator for Germany
and head of the pontifical re-
lief mission.
When the Federal Republic
of Germany came into being
in 1949, Pope Pius XII named
him regent of the Apnctlic
*» out latui v lie bet alue Papal
Nun< io in 1951 when full dip
lomatic relations with the Holy
See were restored and he
served in that post until 1959
when he became a Cardinal.
It was then, too, that his
period as Bishop of Fargo
ended, but he returned home
twice for lengthy stays
Curtain Envelops Russian Individuals
By REV. JAMES F. DUANE
SCWC Sews Service
The author of the following article, now a teacher at St.
John’s Home Missions Seminary, Little Rock, Ark., spent three
years studying in Europe and recently completed a four-week
tour of the Soviet Union as a member of a leftist political
group. 1his gave him freedom its Russia not ordinarily accord-
ed to Western visitors.
I have covered some 10,000
miles behind the Iron Curtain.
I have seen the big cities,
the towns, the small villages
from the Hay of Finland in
the north to the Caspian Sea
and the border of Turkey to
the south; from the western
border almost to the Urals. I
have talked with many, many
Russian citizens. Most of
them were ordinary people
workers, farmers, students,
soldiers. I sow no big party
officials nor was I able to
talk to any famous scientists.
I HAD SOME difficulties
getting around, but not any-
where near the number I had
anticipated. And I got to know
much more of the country
than I had hoped to at the
time I decided to see for my-
self this phenomenon of com-
munism.
It is very difficult to crack
the Iron Curtain. I don’t mean
this merely in the literal sense
of getting yourself within the
geographical limits of the So-
viet Union. Even after you
achieve this, there is another
curtain even harder to crack
which surrounds almost every-
one to whom you try to talk
IN GENERAL, the people
you see and talk to are like
people everywhere they’re
nice. The Russians have real-*
ly exceptional finalities to
recommend them. They are
courteous, hospitable and gen-
erous to a fault. They are cur-
ious. They want to know
things about the West that
are denied them.
They are, however, also fur-
iously patriotic and suspicious
of tlie Westerner and tho
West. These are not attitudes
that wo can trace to the in
fluence of communist propa-
ganda. Russians love their
homeland and suspected the
Westerner even during the
time of the czars. For this
reason, you do not lift the Iron
Curtain just by getting by the
border police. You run into it
anew almost every time you
approach a Russian and start
asking questions about his
country.
WHAT YOU meet is not an
open, honest disposition, ready
to tell you just how things are
in the U.S.S.R. Instead you
meet an immediate suspicion,
a suspicion that perhaps you
do not like Russia, or that you
want to ridicule Itussiu.
This is coupled with a reti-
cence to criticize or make
known any faults. U is a type
of patriotic inferiority com-
plex. It is not something one
finds only in the dedicated
communist. This is a Russian
phenomenon that crosses over
political lines and links to-
gether both those who favor
and those who oppose commu-
nism.
THE COMMUNISTS have
intensified this feeling to the
point that it is very difficult,
no matter how far you travel
or how long you stay, to find
out what the Russian is really
thinking, to discover his atti-
tudes to internal politics or to
life in general. If he tells you
anything, it will he, with verv
rare exceptions, the party
line. There is a little Iron Cur-
tain that surrounds every Rus-
sian, and its origins are deep
in his history and culture.
Every Russian communist
who comes into constant con-
tact with Westerners through
his job must be prepared with
a thoroughgoing indoctrina-
tion, a sort of ideological vac-
cination. lie or she must be
strong enough to resist 'he
destructive, disease-laden cap-
italistic ideas and, even more
important, must he able to
dispense some of that sweet
balm of communist ideology.
These people, unusually well
trained, respond quickly to
even the slightest suggestion
of criticism of Russia. And
they have on hand a nice sup-
ply of artillery with which to
fight back (for example, re-
garding America, statistics on
crime, juvenile delinquency,
unemployment, segregation,
lynchings.)
ANY ATTEMPT to refute
these exaggerations Is useless.
The strongest, most logical ar-
gument in the world will ho
met by something like: "But
we know, we are cultured peo-
ple, and we understand these
things. You just do not under-
stand."
Paradoxically, however, an
argument, a really strong ex-
change of accusations, which
in the U. S. might very well
lend to a good old-fashioned
fist fight, is most likely to he
followed in Russia by a tor-
rent of cordiality, smiles, em-
braces, exchanges of kindness-
es. and numerous toasts (all
at the Russian's expense) to J
Russia, to the American peo-
ple, and to peace!
I REMEMBER especially
one such experience that took
place on a plane ride and in-
volved myself and a Russian
army officer. They are usual-
ly the least affable of the
Russians, the most suspicious
and the hardest to get to talk
to. This fellow was different.
He was about 27 years old
and looked very much like the
Soviet Union’s national hero,
spaceman Yuri Gagarin, lie
was thrilled when 1 mentioned
the likeness and very proud-
ly told me that he knew Ga-
garin personally. They had
studied together at the mili-
tary academy. The lieutenant
had receding hlond hair and a
round, pleasant face. He smil-
ed very easily and had, in
general, that friendly look that
would encourage Strangers to
engage him in conversation.
lie was dressed in his uni-
form and was very proud of
it. lie wore the customary
blue trousers, wide at the bot-
tom, and there was evident a
slight vestige of a crease,
which is a rare exception in
Russia. Ilis brown khaki shirt
was almost form-fitting.
The plane was like an oven,
and only after repealed sug-
gestions would he even as
much as loosen his brown tie.
I remember it was made like
the ties we wore in grade
school, with the knot already
made and clipped on by a
piece of elastic that stretched
around the inside of the collar.
I WAS READING a German
textbook and he immediately
started commenting on some
of the pictures In his best Ger-
man, and we were off to a
long discussion. His friendly
face was so reassuring that I
asked him about those aspects
of communism that 1 would
never have mentioned to some
New Cardinals Raise
College to Record 87
VATICAN CITY - Ten new
Cardinals from eight countries
will be formally created at a
consistory on March 19 as
Pope John XXIII this week
raised the membership of the
College of Cardinals to a rec-
ord 87, the fifth time that he
has established anew high.
Three of the Cardinals-des-
ignate arc Italians, bringing
the number of Italian mem-
bers of the college to 30. Non-
Italians will total 57, including
five Americans.
TWO OF the new Cardinals
are from Chile and Peru
bringing the number of Cardi-
nals from Latin America to
13. Another new Cardinal is
Spanish, which will make the
16 Spanish-speaking Cardinals
the second largest language
group in the college.
The others come from Bel-
gium, Ireland, Portugal and
Syria.
IN ORDER of precedence
the new Cardinals will be:
Archbishop Jose da Costa
Nunes, Vice-Camerlengo of
the Holy Roman Church, a
native of Portugal.
Archbishop Giovanni Panico,
Apostolic Nuncio to Portugal,
an Italian.
Archbishop Ildebrando Anto-
niutti. Apostolic Nuncio to
Spain, an Italian.
Archbishop Efrem Forni,
Apostolic Nuncio to Belgium,
an Italian.
Archbishop Juan Landazuri
Ricketts, 0.F.M., of Lima,
Peru.
Archbishop Gabriele Acaeio
Ccussa, Mclkite-Rite prelate
who is pro-secretary of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church. Cardinal-des-
ignate Coussa, a native of
Syria, is a member of the
Aleppine Basilian Order.
Archbishop Raul Silva Hen-
riquez, 5.D.8., of Santiago,
Chile.
Archbishop Leo Jozef Suen-
ens of Malines-Brussels, Bel-
gium.
Most Rev. Michael Browne,
0.P.. Irish-born Master Gen-
eral of the Dominican Order.
Abbot Ansclmo Albarcda,
0.5.8., prefect of the Vatican
Library, a native of Spain.
DURING his pontificate.
Pope John has named 5? Car-
I'm.ilv ini-iiiilinK the new nni-.s
The 52 included five from the
l Sand 22 Italian Cardinals
Five religious orders arc
represented by the newly
named Cardinals: Francis-
cans, Dominicans, Benedic-
tines, Salesians and Basilians.
Cardinal-designate Coussa
will be the third Eastern Rite
member of the College of Car-
dinals. The other two are Gre-
gorio Pietro XV, Cardinal
Agagianian, Armenian - Rite-
Patriarch of Cilicia and pre-
fect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith, and Ignace Cardinal
Tappouni, Syrian-Rite Patri-
arch of Antioch.
POPE JOHN has departed
from tradition on at least
eight occasions in his appoint-
ments of Cardinals.
Once he raised the total
membership of the Sacred
College to the highest number
in nearly 400 years. Four
times he raised it to all-time
highs. He departed from a
provision of canon law to
name anew Cardinal who al-
ready had a brother in the
Sacred College. He twice rais-
ed the number of American
Cardinals to six, the highest
in history. He increased the
number of titular churches in
Rome.
The number of Cardinals
reached 76 in the time of Pope
Gregory XIII (1572-1585), but
his successor, Sixtus V, fixed
the number at 70 on Dec. 8,
Pope to Talk
To Children
NEW YORK (NC)— The four
major radio networks on
March 7, Ash Wednesday, will
broadcast a message from
Pope John to the Catholic
school children of the U. 8.,
urging them to contribute to
the 1962 Bishops’ Relief Fund
Appeal.
The time at which the net-
works will carry the Pope’s
message has not yet been set,
but it is expected that it will
be during the daytime hours
so that the children may listen
to the broadcast in school.
THE BISHOPS' Rebel Fund
Appeal is seeking $5 million
for support of the U. S. Catho-
lic overseas rebel program,
carried on through Catholic
Relief Services NCWC.
Catholic school children
usually coUect about a million
dollars of (hr 1,.1a! The main
api'vnl will be marie riu-tnc
the week of March 25, culmi-
nating in the traditional Lae-
tare Sunday collection, April
1 in some 16,500 parishes
throughout the nation.
Pope John’s message to the
children will be read by Arch-
bishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of
Washington,
Requiem Held
Mother of Bishop Curtis
‘Built Life Around Family'
JERSEY CITY "She was
a real Irish woman of the
house, who built her life around
her family.”
These words spoken by Bish-
op Walter Curtis five years
ago at the time of his con-
secration pretty much charac-
terize the gentle lady his
mother who died at her
home here on Feb. 14 at the
age of 91,
Confined to a wheelchair for
the last 14 years of her life,
Mrs. Thomas J. Curtis had
raised a family of 10 children,
only four of whom survived
her. She had also helped to
raise two of her brother’s chil-
dren and had helped care for
two children of a daughter who
was widowed.
MRS. CURTIS was a native
of County Galway, Ireland,
and had come to the U. S.
three quarters of a century
ago, settling in Jersey City,
where she met and married
Thomas J. Curtis, who died in
1940. The Bishop was the ninth
of their 10 children, five of
whom died in childhood or
young manhood.
One of her three daughters
is Sister Mary Alouise, 0.P.,
\icar generaless of the Dom-
inican Sisters of Caldwell. Also
surviving arc her two married
daughters, Mrs. William Lit-
cholt and Mrs. Thomas F. Fco-
han of Jersey City, seven
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren, as well as two
sisters living here and a broth-
er in Ireland.
DESPITE HER illness, the
result of several strokes, Mrs.
Curtis was present at the
proudest moment of her life,
the consecration of her son as
a Bishop on Sept. 24, 1957, at
Sacred Heart Cathedral. But
she was too ill to make the
journey to Bridgeport, Conn.,
this past November when he
was installed as Ordinary
there.
During her last years, Mrs.
Curtis remained the center of
what Bishop Curtis calls "a
close family life." Her two
married daughters lived near-
by on Collard St. in St. John’s
Parish and cared for her per-
sonal needs. And there were
frequent visits from the Bishop
when he was pastor at Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, and from
Sister Alouise. The priests of
St. John’s regularly brought
the Sacraments to her.
Last week, when it was ap-
parent that her heart could no
longer support its frail burden,
the Bishop was notified and
arrived from Bridgeport, to
spend the last hours with her.
Bishop Curtis offered a
Pontifical Requiem Muss op
Feb. 19 at St. John’s Church,
with one of his grand-nephews,
Thomas Smith, serving as an
altar boy.
A Requiem was also
oflcred by the Bishop on Feb.
20 at St, Augustine Cathedral,
Bridgeport.
On the Inside...
THE COMMON (1001) demands that
there be a definite formula to
school districting. This week’s lead
editorial discusses districting in the
background of controversies over
segregation. See p age g
A RKCfcNT Question Box discussion of
the propriety of preferential police
treatment of VlP’s has raised anew
question. See p a „e 6
TIIK FIRST priest from the Newark
Archdiocese to volunteer for mis- «
sion service is home for a short fur-
lough and describes his experiences
on Page 9
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued from Page 1)
of his burly, serious, dis-
agreeable-looking colleagues.
I enquired about Stalin’s
purges, the mass murders
that even Premier Nikita
Khrushchev has attested to,
the terrible limitations of free-
dom, the thought control and
constant propaganda.
At one point I was contrast-
ing all this with our system-
contrasting Stalin, a self-con-
fessed mass murderer, with
our President, who is a kind,
religious man. This proved to
be a little too much for him to
take. I had presumed too
much on the liriendly face of
my seat companion. His al-
ready red face became flush-
ed, and he showed real anger.
HE HAD NOT been a very
competent apologist. The only
explanation for all that I had
previously objected to and
criticized was that in Russia
everything was fine, and good.
“Everything here is done for
the good of the people,” he
said. "Everything in America
is bad. All is for war. The
capitalists live well and the
people all suffer."
He had repeated this calmly
and assuredly, but now he had
become angry. "Kennedy!"
he said. “Bad man, very bad.
1 hate Kennedy. I would kill
him if I could and that would
be good for the whole world.”
I WAS A little shocked at
this statement and I asked:
"You would really kill him?"
"Sure,” he said, "all he
wants is war more money.
He has no right to live. I
would like to kill him!"
Just about then we landed
in a small, bumpy field with
no runway. It was announced
that we had a 30-minute stop-
over. lie insisted that we get
out. Then— seemingly forget-
ting all that had just transpir-
ed and reverting immediately
to the traditional cordiality
and hospitality he took me
to a little bar in the airport
and bought me more than I
could ever drink in 30 min-
utes. He insisted on a picture
taken of us both arm-in-
arm and full of smiles. We
parted like a couple of old
schoolmates after exchanging
addresses and promises to
write.
WE COEl.l) say that this
young communist officer's at-
titude was typical. Typical
was his voicing of the party
line, never his own feelings,
on questions of internal or ex-
ternal policy; his assurance
that all is well in Russia; his
hesitancy to make even the
slightest of criticism or to ad-
mit to the smallest possible
defect.
His extreme and violent re-
action to Kennedy was typical.
too, but only of a certain
group the zealous party
members who get extra indoc-
trinations and must prove
their love and devotion to
the party as well as their hate
and dedication to the destruc-
tion of capitalism and capital-
ists. His attitude was that of
any pious, zealous young com-
munist.
lIIS OTHER qualities and
personality traits were typical
of his race. His friendliness,
his curiosity, his hospitality,
his patriotism, his generosity
were all virtues shared by
Russians who are party mem-
bers and those who arc not.
I could never have got from
him even the slightest criti-
cism of his fatherland, nor
any comment on his personal
dissatisfactions or fears. For
the foreigner he had just one
statement: "In Russia every-
thing is fine. The government
is working for the good of the
people and for peace."
I wonder how long it would
have taken me to get through
his personal little Iron Curtain
so I could have seen the real
him.
THE CURTAIN - This is a photo of one sector of the visible Iron Curtain that surrounds
the Soviet Union. A lonely guard stands watch atop a railroad bridge within "shoot-
ing" distance of a tall, barbed-wire fence shown In lower left-hand corner. The tools ofhis trade are a machinegun which he cradles in his arms and a pair of binoculars
shown hanging from the guard's shelter.
l (Continued from Page 1)
1588. His edict to this effect
Jtmalned in force until 1958hen Pope John named 23
Cardinals.
• THE TOTAL may go still
tighar. At the consistory in
March, 1960, Pope John an-
nounced he had named three
Cardinals “in petto.” That
ftteans that he raised three
clerics to the rank of Cardinal,
Dot was reserving their names
for publication at a later date.
When their names are an-
nounced, they will take prece-
dence in the Sacred College
according t!o the date of their
“in petto” appointment. It has
not been announced that any
of the 10 newly named Cardi-
nals are among the three
named "in petto” in 1960.
The 52 Cardinals named by
Pope John have included the
first Cardinals in Mexico, Ur-
uguay, Venezuela, Japan, the
Philippines and Tanganyika.
Including the Cardinals-des-
ignate, there are now mem-
bers from 32 countries in the
Sacred College: Italy, 30;
.France, 8; Spain, 6; U. S., 5,;
Germany and Brazil, 3. There
are two each from Canada,
Great Britain, Argentina, Ire-
land and Portugal. The fol-
lowing 22 countries have one
each: Armenia, Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Chile,
China, Colombia, Cuba, Ecua-
dor, Hungary, India, Japan,
Lebanon, Mexico. The Nether-
lands, Peru, The Philippines,
Poland, Syria, Tanganyika,
Uruguay and Venezuela.
Two Cardinals occupy Secs
behind the Iron Curtain—Stef-
an Cardinal Wyszynski, Pri-
mate of Poland, and Joseph
Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate
of Hungary. Thomas Cardinal
Tien of Peking cannot return
to his See in Red China.
People in the Week’s News
Harry S. Truman will speak
on the Presidency at Creigh-
ton University on April 15,
addressing members of Alpha
Sigma Nu, national Jesuit hon-
or society.
Rev. Ignatius Jaskovicb,
pioneer Slovak-Catholic pastor
in the U. S., has been honored
By « resolution of the Penn-
sylvania House of Representa-
tives.
Custodlo Alvim Pereira,
Auxiliary Bishop of Lourenco
Marques, Mozambique, has
Men appointed Apostolic Ad-
ministrator of the archdiocese
following the death last week
Of Teodosio Clemente Cardinal
4e Gouvela.
! Mohamed Abdul Rauf, In-
ca’s new ambassador to Vat-
ican City, presented his cre-
dentials to Pope John.
Rev. Joseph F. Mlchenfelder,
M.M., of St. Louis, will begin
his duties as director of the
bureau of information of the
Peruvian Bishops next month.
Rev. George E. Gangs, S.J.,
member of the Marquette Uni-
versity faculty since 1939, has
been named director of anew
Institute of Jesuit Sources, es-
tablished to make Jesuit schol-
arship nore readily available
in all English-speaking coun-
tries.
Most Rev. Ernest L. Un-
erkoefler, 44, was consecrat-
ed Titular Bishop of Latopolis
and Auxiliary Bishop of Rich-
mond in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Richmond, by Archbish-
op Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate.
Cardinal Agagianlan, prefect
of the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith,
has been designated protector
of the Franciscan Friars of
the Atonement, whose mother-
house is at Graymoor, Garri-
son, N.Y.
Rev. William P. Ryan,
0.M.1., has been installed as
head of the Eastern American
Province of the Missionary Ob-
lates of Mary Immaculate.
Very Rev. Lawrence J. Me-
Glnley, 8.J., president of Ford-
ham University, was awarded
the Army’s Outstanding Civi-
lian Service Medal for his long
service in advancing the coun-
try's ROTC program.
Dr. Arthur E. DeSa, a Catho-
lic physician in Bombay, In-
dia, has been elected president
of the Association of Surgeons
of India.
Auxiliary Bishop Aloysius
Wycislo of Chicago received
the first gold medal awarded
by the American Committee
on Italian Migration for his ef-
forts on behalf of refugees
throughout the world.
Bob Hope has been named
to receive the ninth annual
Patriotism Award of the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame’s senior
class for his many trips to
entertain American service-
men during and since World
War n.
Rev. Vincent P. Brennan,
S.M., was appointed president
of Marist College and superior
of the Marist Community in
Atlanta.
Lawrence W. Pierce, deputy
police commissioner of New
York City, has been elected
president of the New York
Catholic Interracial Council.
Dr. Benedict B. O’Malley,
biological science chairman of
St. John Fisher College, Roch-
ester, N. Y., was named a
member of the Leaders in
American Science for his re-
search on a cancer cure, a
field in which college officials
say his experiments might in-
dicate a “significant break-
through.”
Causes
.. .
Fra Angelico, famed 15th
century Dominican artist. Sa-
cred Congregation- of Rites
has examined his writingsand
evidence of heroic virtues
practiced by him in step to-
ward beatification.
Blessed Nicola Tavellc, kill-
ed by Mohammedans in Je-
rusalem in 1391. Historical
section of Congregation of
Riles has completed its study
in his canonization cause.
Sister Antonia Marla della
Misericordia, founder of the
Institute of the Oblate Sisters
of the Most Holy Redeemer.
Died in Spain, 1898. Historical
study completed in beatifica-
tion cause.
Rev. Bernardo Francesco de
Hoyos, S.J. Died 1735. Histori-
cal study completed in beati-
fication cause.
Plan Statue
Of Pius XII
VATICAN CITY (NC)—The
Cardinals created by the late
Pope Pius XII have ignored
his wishes and ordered a stat-
ue in his memory to be placed
in St. Peter’s Basilica.
Pope Pius said in his will:
“I beg those to whom it per-
tains not to concern them-
selves or worry about erect-
ing a monument to my memo-
ry.”
But a commission of Cardi-
nals lias decided to overlook
the late Pontiff's wishes and
erect a statue in his honor in
accordance with tradition. It
is the custom that a dead
Pope is commemorated with
a statue chosen and paid for
by the Cardinals who were
created by him.
TIIE COMMISSION of Car
dinals is headed by Gregorio
Pietro XV Cardinal Agagian-
ian, Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, the first Cardinal
to be created by Pius XII.
The commission entrusted the
making of the statue to the
Italian sculptor Francesco
Messina, who won a compe-
tition for the task.
Messina's statue shows Pius
XII in a standing position
with his hand raised in bless-
ing. If will stand in the chapel
of St. Sebastian across from
the statuo of his predecessor,
Pius XI.
Change of Address
For Chaplain
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordinariate has announced a
new address for Rev. Francis
X. McCarthy, Army chaplain.
It is: Rev. Francis X. Mc-
Carthy, chaplain Hqs. Ist
8.G., sth Cav., APO 24, San
Francisco, Cal.
Martin de Porres
Canonization Due
VATICAN CITY (NC)—The
canonization of Blessed Martin
de Porres, mulatto lay Brother
who was born in Peru of a
Spanish knight and a Negro
ex-slave, appears certain to
take place this year.
This would place the 17th-
century Dominican on the
Church’s official roll of saints,
and bring him the public honor
of the Church.
Cardinals of the Sncred Con-
gregation of Rites met to
examine two cures worked
through Blessed Martin’s inter-
cession. The cures had al-
ready been approved by the
congregation’s medical com-
missions and declared by them
beyond the powers of nature.
ANNOUNCEMENT of the
Cardinals’ meeting indicates
that they ruled favorably on
the genuinely supernatural
quality of the cures, thus la-
beling them miracles.
It has been said within the
Vatican that Blessed Martin’s
canonization will take place on
May 6, but no official an-
nouncement has been made.
Before the date of canoniza-
tion can be announced official-
ly, the Cardinals of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites must
meet in general assembly in
the Pope's presence and give
their vote.
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PRIDE
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Chartreuse
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News From Europe
Studying Inter-Group Relations
ROME (NC) - Thirty stu-
dents have begun a course in
Interracial and inter-religious
relations at Pro Deo Univer-
sity here under joint Catholic
and Jewish auspices.
The Chair of Intergroup Re-
lations was founded as a part
of the Catholic-sponsored uni-
versity’s Institute of Sociology
with a $30,000 endowment
made by the American Jew-
ish Committee.
The course is being given by
Eugene Hevesi, a foreign af-
fairs specialist for the Ameri-
can Jewish Committee.
Among the subjects covered
in the course are the causes
of group tensions and antag-
onisms; spiritual and social
forces fostering group cooper-
ation; Negroes and group in-
tegration; inter-group relations
in the satellite countries; the
situations in Africa and Asia;
the status of nationalities in
the Soviet Union, and anti-
Semitism as the international
prototype of group hostility.
Pro Deo University was
founded in 1945 by Rev. Felix
A. Morlion, O.P. Its faculty
is composed of Catholics,
Protestants and Jews and its
student body of some 2,000 in-
cludes Catholics, Protestants,
Jews, Moslems, Hindus and
Buddhists from more than 28
countries.
•
Lake Yields Ruins
COPENHAGEN (NC) -
Snow falling on the bed of a
newly dried-up lake has
brought to light a relic of Den-
mark’s Catholic past; a Cis-
tercian monastery engulfed
by lake water at the time
Denmark was engulfed by the
Reformation.
Prince Friedrich Ferdinand
of Holstein was looking at the
snowy landscape from the win-
dow of Lyksborg Castle near
the German border when he
noticed h geometric pattern
formed of shadows on the
snow on the lake bed. He went
to investigate and found oak-
en pipes that proved to be part
of the monastery’s water sys-
tem.
Excavation began the fol-
lowing day. The early diggings
have uncovered the outline of
the monastery and its hos-
pital and guest house complete
with central heating system.
The lake had dried up for
the first time since it covered
the 13th-century monastery
400 years ago.
•
School Strike Ends
DUBLIN (NC) Ireland’s
Minister of Education Patrick
Hillery has announced the
settlement of a six-year-old
dispute between lay teachers
and Church authorities in the
country district of Ballina.
The dispute over appoint-
ment of a Marist Brother as
principal of Ballina Boys’ Na-
tional School erupted on Jan.
10 into a formal strike of four
of the eight laymen teaching
at the school. The principal's
post had traditionally gone to
a layman.
Key to the compromise was
a pledge by the manager of
the school, a local priest, to
pay one of the lay teachers a
principal’s salary as long as
the Marist Brothers continue
to conduct the school.
•
Pre-Lenten Pastoral
COLOGNE, Germany (RNS)
West German Bishops, in
special pastoral letters, have
called on parents and youths
to renounce secular pleasures
during the pre-Lcnten carnival
season as well as during Lent.
Typical of the exhortations
was a pastoral from Archbish-
op Joseph Schneider of Bam-
berg who called on Catholics to
give up such things as sweets,
films, radio and TV broad-
casts, smoking, drinking and
"trashy" literature.
The prelate asked that
money saved by the renun-
ciation of these luxuries be
given support Catholic mis-
sions.
'•
Refugee Change
KIEL, Germany (RNS)
Responsibility for looking af-
ter Catholic refugees to West
Germany from Iron Curtain
countries has been taken over
by the St. Raphael Association
for the Protection of German
Catholic Emigrants.
Heretofore this work lias
been entrusted to Catholic Re-
lief Services in the United
States.
EDUCATIONAL AID -Televised Mass in Cleveland, de-
signed mainly for shut-ins, has another benefit-teach-
ing children about the Holy Sacrifice. Here Mrs. Thomas
Zuzich explains ceremony to Tommy, 5; Mary, 7; Angela,
2, and Annie, 4.
Congregation of Rites Index
Lists 155 Proclaimed Saints
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Church has proclaimed 155
saints and 116 blessed since
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites was established in 1588.
The total number of saints
and blcsseds recognized by the
Church through the processes
of the congregation is con-
tained in anew edition of the
“Index and Present Stage of
the Causes of Beatifications of
Servants of God and of the
Canonizations of the Blessed,"
published in Latin by the con-
gregation this year.
THE NEW index, which su-
persedes the 1953 edition, lists
a total of 2,270 causes now be-
fore the congregation. This
total includes causes which in-
volve more than one person
but who are grouped together
because their martyrdoms oc-
curred simultaneously.
Among causes before the
Congregation arc five concern-
ing popes. They arc Blessed
Innocent V, Blessed Innocent
XI, Blessed Gregory X, and
Popes Benedict XIII and Pius
IX. Thirteen Cardinals are
also candidates for honors of
the altar. Among the most re-
cent causes of Cardinals to be
considered by the congregation
are those of:
Andrea Carlo Cardinal Fer-
rari of Milan: Rafael Cardinal
Merry del Val, Secretary of
State of Pope St. Pius X, and
Clemens Cardinal von Galen
of Mucnster, who died in 1946.
The causes of three queens
are also before the congrega-
tion: Queen Maria Cristian of
Savoy, Queen of the Two Sici-
lies; Queen Maria Clotildc of
Sardinia and Queen Hedwig of
Poland.
St. Patrick’s Library
Plans Anniversary
NEWARK St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral Library will
celebrate its fourth anniver-
sary on Feb. 25, with mem-
berships being renewed after
the 10 a.m. Mass.
The library, which is located
in the Pine Room of the
school, is open each Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., un-
der the supervision of Patrick
R.C. Wilhelm.
Charities Official in Warning
On Public Welfare Program
WASHINGTON (RNS) - A
spokesman for Catholic charit-
able organizations praised
President Kennedy’s recom-
mendations for reform in ad-
ministration of public welfare
as a “substantial proposal to-
ward changing the thrust of
welfare programs from a dole
to rehabilitation,” but sharply
warned against several as-
pects of the legislation before
Cohgrcss.
Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagh-
er of Washington, secretary of
the National Conference of
Catholic Charities, told the
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, which is considering
the administration bill (H R.
10032), that "we arc alarmed
by the proposed assignment of
millions of additional children
to public day care programs.”
WHILE CATHOLIC Charities
support day care assistance
for children of mothers who
must work, Msgr. Gallagher
said, “We believe it is un-
American to place such large
numbers of children under
governmental care in order to
free mothers of young children
to enter the labor market when
there are so many able-bodied
fathers being supported (on re-
lief) under other sections of
the program."
“We are further perplexed,”
he said, "that millions more
young women with children
should be required for the la-
bor market when other provi-
sions of this bill propose in-
creased grants to children of
unemployed fathers.”
Every effort possible should
be made to fill available jobs
with men before turning to
women who must leave their
children under government
day care, the priest declared.
MSGR. GALLAGHER also
warned that the "works pro-
gram” proposed by the bill
"docs not get at the basic
problem of those able-bodied
men who arc on relief.” Job
training is needed in order to
insure new jobs for the unem-
ployed, he pointed out.
“Rehabilitation toward rea-
sonably permanent employ-
ment should be sought,” he
said. “We must recognize the
injustice of putting an able-
bodied willing-to-work father in
the category of a ‘relief re-
cipient.’ Why put him on re-
lief awaiting a job that very
likely will never turn up due
to technological and industrial
change? Why not send him to
a training program preparing
him with anew skill to take
his place in the labor force of
tomorrow? Why not pay him
a subsistence rate while in
training?”
THE PRIEST also told the
Congressmen that “moral re-
habilitation” of relief reci-
pients is an important aspect
of the picture..
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Craftsman
,
brides are more
beautiful
Craftsman understands
brides, how to light and de-
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Thursday,
Friday &
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The Spinning Wheel awaits the
pleasure of your company
this week-end greeting you
with truly exciting Colonial
furniture values! Bcdro&TTi,
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pieces at special sale price*
that arc real ‘'George!'’
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rrank llcboyos, Michael Brady, John Oorden, Barbara, Majowlcz, Kathleen <;illi K an and DonnaDct.lovlnnl are bhlnliiß examples of how l.obols unique “Direct to Parent" School Uniform
Plan, helps assure a perfect fit every time.
Inquirios
invited a£cr6e£i TelephoneSW 6-4220
NhW Jh'lt SKY’S IMK.ISI PAItOCIHAI. SC'IIOOI, UNIFORM OUTFITTERS
E. PATERSON - e -PARAMUS e WEST NEW YORK • HACKENSACK
DISTRIBUTES BOOKS-Helping to distribute a set of five basic textbooks to Colombian
farmers at a ceremony launching the new book series, is Luis Cardinal Concha of
Bogota. Published by Popular Cultural Action (ACP) for use in its "radio classes," over
500,000 of the books will be distributed to students in the rural areas of Colombia.
Many of the farmers shown above traveled hundreds of miles to attend the cere-
monies. ACP was founded by Msgr. Joaquin Salcedo In 1948 and now boasts over
215,00 registered students.
Swiss Guards
Recruiting
’ BERN, Switzerland (RNS)—
The Commander of the Va-
tican’s Swiss Guard launched
a drive here for more recruits
to bring his unit up to ade-
quate strength for the heavy
duties expected during the Sec-
ond Vatican Council which is
to convene in October.
His appeal, aimed at re-
cruiting about 2S men, was ad-
dressed to young- practicing
Catholics who are at least 25
years old. Candidates must
stand at least 5 feet 8 inches
tall, have completed basic
training in the Swiss Citizens'
Army and be willing to serve
in the Guard for at least two
years.
Ready New Bills
To Halt Obscenity
TRENTON - New legisla-
tion attacking the sale of ob-
scene magazines on news-
stands and in stores was duo
to be introduced in the New
Jersey Legislature on Feb. 19,
with the possibility that it
would be delayed until March
19.
The bills are derived from
suggestions made to a com-
mittee studying the problem
last year by Rev. Paul J.
Hayes, assistant director of
the Newark Archdiocese Office
for Decent Literature. They
were to be sponsored by Sen.
Robert C. Crane of Union in
the State Senate and Assemb-
lywoman Mildred B. Hughes in
the Assembly. The commit-
tee's final report is due March
19.
BOTH WOULD strengthen
legislation passed a few years
ago which hit at the practice
of tie-in sales of magazines
and books to stores. Under the
tie-in system, retailers were
forced to take objectionable
magazines if they wished to
obtain the more popular na-
tional items.
The present legislation
makes such tie-in sales impos-
sible, but retailers still are
flooded with unordcrcd books
and magazines, according to
Father Hayes. They can send
these back, but the red tape
and bookkeeping involved are
costly in time and money to
the individual store owner.
Under the proposed legisla-
tion, it would be a crime for
a distributor to send to a re-
tailer any magazines or books
not specifically ordered by
him.
Would Organize
A Lay Institute
LISBON, Portugal (NC)
Catholic Actionists meeting
here decided that a lay in-
stitute should be formed to
train lay persons for mission-
ary work in Portugal’s over-
seas territories.
The meeting was the first in
Portugal at which such lay ac-
tion has been discussed. The
Church in this country has not
engaged in organized lay mis-
sionary work in Portugal’s
overseas provinces.
SokolLeaders to Hold
Meeting in Passaic
PASSAIC The annual
meeting ol the supreme of-
ficers of the Slovak Catholic
Sokol will begin on Feb. 26
with an 8:30 a.m. Mass at
SS. Cyril and Methodius
Church, Clifton.
Celebrant will be Rev. Louis
P. Hohos of Pittsburgh, su-
preme chaplain. Delegates will
be welcomed by Rev. Gilbert
Maga, O.F.M. Also on hand
will be the three living found-
ers of the organization, An-
drew Klukosovsky, Stephen
Bigos and Andrew Beges of
the Clifton parish.
This is the 100th anniver-
sary of the founding of Sokol
(falcon) in Prague on Feb.
16, 1862. It came to this coun-
try in 1865, but when Sokol
leaders drifted from Cath-
olicism, the Slovak Catholic
Sokol was founded in Passaic
on July 4, 1905.
AMONG THE LEADERS In
the foundation were several
North Jersey priests: Msgr.
Emery A. Haitinger of Eliza-
beth, Rev. Victor Zarek of
Hibernia, Rev. Francis Skutll
of Boonton and Rev. Michael
Bajor of Guttenbcrg. The or-
ganization received the bless-
ing of Bishop John J. O’Con-
nor of Newark.
In Czechoslovakia, Catholic
leaders, alarmed at the drift
of Sokol to Hussitism, founded
a similar organization under
the name of Orol (eagle), but
this has been disbanded and
its property confiscated by the
present communist regime.
The anniversary will be cele-
brated throughout this year by
physical fitness programs, in
which Slavonic groups will al-
so take part.
Diocese Building
Homes for Needy
MADRID (NC) Madrid’s
Diocesan housing society erec-
ted 267 low-cost apartment
dwellings for the needy during
the past year and plans to
build 600 more this year.
Mortgage payments on the
apartments run from $1.50 to
$7.50 a month for 30 to 40
years, after which tenants be-
come owners. The Spanish
government contributes 25%
of the construction costs of the
buildings upon completion.
School Rental Program Is Halted in Minnesota
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS)
The public school district at
Piers, Minn., has been ordered
to terminate a contract un-
der which it rents classroom
space from two Catholic
schools. -
Minnesota's State Board of
Education approved the action
of Erling O. Johnson, state
education commissioner, in
serving notice on the Piers
school board.
"THERE WOULD seem to
be no expediency or emergen-
cy in your district that would
warrant the State Board of
Education approving rental of
outside space," Johnson said.
The Piers district has 126
pupils in a public school at
Harding, Minn,, but rents
eight rooms for 230 other pub-
lic school pupils in Catholic
schools at Piers and Buckman.
In his letter, Johnson pointed
out that 1U more pupils could
be accommodated by "minor
adjustments” in the Harding
School. This involves using a
gymnasium for two classes.
If the 114 pupils were trans-
ferred to Harding, observers
here said, most of all of the
remaining public school pupils
would transfer into parochial
schools, using the vacated
classrooms.
The state board also decided
to look into school bus trans-
portation practices in the heav-
ily Catholic district after hear-
ing a charge that the public
school district, with 301 pupiln,
probably pays most of the
school bus costs for more than
550 parochial pupils as well.
In 1950-51, the state board
denied school funds to Pierz
and Buckman, then not joined,
on grounds that religious in-
struction had been permitted
in public school rooms. This
decision was subsequently re-
versed on appeal.
Church Support
DALLAS, Tex. (RNS) - A
group of prominent Catholic
laymen have established a
foundation here which has al-
ready raised close to $lOO,OOO
to support their Church's ac-
tivities in the Dallas-Fort
Worth Diocese.
The foundation will give as-
sistance to activities ranging
from Catholic charity work in
the diocese to support for Dal-
las University and extension of
Catholic parishes.
Current plans, foundation of-
ficials said, call for a build up
of capital funds for the founda-
tion over a five-year,period.
v •
Sterilization Killed
RICHMOND, Va. (NC)-The
State Senate General Laws
Committee killed two bills
aimed at sterilization of unwed
mothers following protests by
Catholic and other spokesmen.
One bill would have required
sterilization of any woman re-
ceiving welfare payments who
had two or more illegitimate
children. The other would have
cut off welfare payments to
unwed mothers unless they
agreed to be sterilized.
•
Theology Institute
SHAWNEE, Okla. (RNS) -
A theology institute designed
to provide parish priests with
an opportunity to review theol-
ogy studies and to keep
abreast of advances in the
field has been established here
at St. Gregory’s Abbey.
SundayClosing
RICHFIELD, Minn. (RNS)—
The village council of this
Minneapolis suburb passed an
amended Sunday, closing or-
dinance by a 4-1 vote. A provi-
sion allowing merchants who
close their stores Saturday to
operate on Sunday was elimin-
ated before passage of this
ordinance.
Sunday closing ordinances
are now in effect in St. Paul,
Roseville, West St. Paul and
Bloomington in the Twin Ci-
ties’ area. Minneapolis Mayor
Arthur Naftalin said he would
announce shortly whether he
will sign or veto the ordinance
passed by the Minneapolis city
council.
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HolyLand
Pilgrimages
—.•HtO visiting ROME.LOURDESt
FATIMA New York via TWA
Jeta... June 10, July8, Aug. S
and Sept 9 under the spiritual di-
rection of Rev. Lawrence M. Wolf
of Cleveland Diocese; Very Rev.
Robert E. Welsh, Brooklyn Dio-
cese; Rev. Thomas J. Mardaga.
Baltimore Archdiocese; and Rev.
Paul Moritz, Boston Archdiocese
...each of 22 days’ duration...
each escorted... for full details,
see your travel agent, 0r...
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE,
‘, Cathode Traval Division
' 65 Broadway. N. Y. 6, N. Y.
far ALL TKAVIL call
OXbow 4-2535
HORIZONS
TRAVEL SERVICE
WAYNE
Europe’s "*^es£*F=
CATHOLIC SHRINES
are only Jet" hours away
ji;
■t 'unj
lfmllonalTourUl Otto.
PORTUGAL Fatima, tbs most hallowed Catholic
•hrine of thla century, where three shepherd children
beheld repeated visions of The Lady of the Rosary.
SPAIN Legendaryhome of the Holy Orail and guard-
•an of a celebrated statue of the Virgin, the Monastery
of Montserrat seems to hang between heaven and earth.
' V' .
ROME Located in Vatican City, St Peter's is the
world’s largest church and contains the Sistine Chapel
whose exquisite ceiling was painted by Michelangelo.
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
Please semi folders checked:
“European Catholic Tour Pilgrimage"
“Catholic Vacation Tours—Europe J Ireland"
Catholio Dept.
IBERIA AIR LINES OF SPAIN
518 Fifth Avenue, New York 38, N.Y., MU 7-8050
Nam« I
Address
City Jtote
Philadelphia • Waihlnglon, D.C. • Chicago
to. Angeles • Jon f ranc t«o
FURNITURE
CLEARANCE
SAVINGS
UP TO
50%
fURNITURC
Optn *vory evt, 'III V:3O
1 mil* wait of lltwallyn Furmi
Roula 10 at Rt. J3 Morris Plaint
Sail a
“Happy Ship”
to IRELAND...
th« bright, beguilin’ t
thrift-linerMAASDAM
■ailing frequently to
GALWAY and COBH
Great food, gracious service, spar-
kling cleanliness, exhilarating fun—-
and much more—make the air-
conditioned, stabilizer-equipped
s.s. Maasdam a truly “happyship”!
(And Tourist passengers have vir-
tual run of the ship!) ■ Sailingi to
GALWAY: from New York March
30*; special sailing from New York
April 26 and from Boston April 27.
■ Sailings to COBH: from New York
March 6*, May 23 and June 16.
’Thrift Season faro: 1171.90 minimum Tour-
Claaa. (Baaia (4 round trip to Galway,
Cobh or Southampton). Other ports of call:
l* Havre, Rotterdam. Bm your travel agent.
“Sail a happy ship" ,
29 Broadway, N. Y. 6, N. Y. . WH 4-1900
Taka a "fun break" from
winter'* »now and
blow*. A warm touthern
sun it your* for
the baskingl
Phone or Stop At
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
"3 Convenient Office* To Serve You*
245 Market St, PATERSON • LA 5-4100
32-A N. Washington All., BERGENFIELD • Dll 5-1211
507 Millburn Ave., SHORT HILLS • DR 9-4343
These savings were well worth waiting for
GRIFFITH’S
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY SALE
Thursday (Washington’s Birthday), Friday and Saturday
32nd Year
t
SPECIAL SALE
BRAND NEW
Full Scale, 88-note
SPINET
‘468
Save as much as 33% on some Brand New Floor Samples and
Discontinued Models-Exchanged, rebuilt, rented and used Pianos
Sale includes such
well-known makes as
STEINWAY
. CHICKERING . WURLITZER
SOHMER . KNABE . HARDMAN
WEBER . GEO. STECK . WINTER
ACROSONIC . MEHLIN . JANSSEN
BRAMBACH
. MINIPIANO
HENRY F. MILLER . FISCHER . GIJLBRANSEN
HUNTINGTON
. LESTER . SHONINGER
JESSE FRENCH . ESTEY . GRIFFITH
KIMBALL
. BRADBURY . LAUTER
and many others
AT OUR NEWARK STORE ONLY 395 UP —USED SPINETS AND CONSOLES
Every piano delivered for nmall down payment with balance spread over a long period.
Every piano sold fully guaranteed.
OPEN WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY AND ALL SALES DAYS ’TIL 9 P.M.
"THE MUSIC CENTER OF NEW JERSEY"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES IN NORTH JERSEY
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J. Phones’ MArkct 3-5880
News From the Vatican
Pope John Receives
Lenten Preachers
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John XXIII made his an-
nual audience with Rome’s
lenten preachers this year a
special occasion to mark the
approach of the Second Vati-
can Ecumenical Council which
will open October 11.
Normally, the Pope receives
the preachers in one of the
Vatican’s audience halls and
speaks to them on the sermons
they will deliver during Lent.
This year, however, the au-
dience was held in St. Peter’s
Basilica and was attended by
many persons connected with
the council in addition to the
preachers. Present were all
members and consultants of
the council's Central Prepara-
tory Commission, who had be-
gun their third series of meet-
ings on Feb. 19, as well as all
members of the Roman Curia,
the Vatican administrative
staff.
•
Hails Sacrifices
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope John XXIII, speaking to
a large group of religious
about to leave for African mis-
sions, declared here that the
missionary ideal involves
“countless sacrifices’’ but is
“crowned by the greatest posi
sible spiritual satisfaction."
“The real joy of life,” said
the Pontiff at an audience in
the Vatican, “does not spring
from the possession of earth-
ly goods but from a constant
desire to perfect the spirit."
The Pope concluded his talk
to the missionaries by prais-
ing the work of the Church in
Africa.
Statue Falls
VATICAN CITY - A 300-
year-old statue of an angel
fell from the facade of St.
Peter’s Basilica. Although St.
Peter’s Square was filled with
people at the time, no one
was injured.
The statue was one of two
flanking the clock on the right
side of the facade. It was com-
pletely destroyed in the 100-
foot fall.
•
Seminary Handbook
VATICAN CITY (NC)—The
Sacred Congregation for Semi-
naries and Universities is
compiling a world-wide hand-
book of statistics of Catholic
seminaries.
The handbook is to be pub-
lished in 1963 in commemora-
tion of the 4th centenary of
the decree “Cum adulescenti-
um aetas," issued by the
Council of Trent establishing
seminaries and religious insti-
tutes.
ISetc Stamps
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Two
new airmail stamps, both de-
picting the Archangel Gabriel
from a marble relief of the
Annunciation on the altar of
St. Ignatius Church in Rome,
will be issued by the Vatican
City postoffice on March 13.
Chaplains to Meet
NEW YORK (NC) The
orientation of new chaplains
for correctional work wiU be
the major topic of discussions
at the meeting of the Catholic
Correctional Chaplains Asso-
ciation in Philadelphia Sept.
16-19.
Persecution in Yugoslavia
Is Subtle, Priest Reports
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NC)—
The Church in Yugoslavia is
undergoing a subtle persecu-
tion which is harder to fight
than open hostility, according
to Rev. Joseph Papin of Notre
Dame University.
Father Papin, a native of
Slovakia but now an Ameri-
can citizen, recently returned
to the campus from Yugosla-
via.
“There is no real freedom
for Christianity in Yugosla-
via," he charged. Churches
arc full, he said, “but a per-
son who wants to advance pro-
fessionally cannot be known
as a Catholic.”
The Tito government has
confiscated much church prop-
erty, particularly episcopal
residences. Asa result, ho
said, members of the hier-
archy are living away from
their churches, often in primi-
tive, poorly heated rooms, as
is Bishop Franjo Franic of
Split.
Father Papin noted that the
Tito government offered to
pay the expenses of Yugosla-
vian Bishops to attend the
1960 Eucharistic Congress at
Munich and cited this as an
example of Tito’s anxiety “to
treat the Church well in the
eyes of the world."
Pictures or Tito have re-
placed the crucifix in public
places, he said and while pious
magazines may be published.
Catholic intellectual publica-
tions have been suppressed.
Christmas can be observed in
the home and even in Church,
but Christmas cards are
banned and there can be no
public manifestation of the
Feast of the Nativity.
Canada Increasing
University Aid
OTTAWA, Ont. (NC)
Prime Minister John Dicfen-
bakcr announced in tho House
of Commons the government
would increase federal aid to
universities.
He said that the govern-
ment now will pay a grant of
*2 per capita, an increase of
50 cents. The universities had
asked for a dollar increase.
BOATS BLESSED -Shrimp boats and small craft operating in the Gulf of Mexico off Flori-
da's southwest coastwait inline for Individual blessings by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll of Miami. The Bishop, surrounded by altar boys, is shown aboard a 71-foot trawler
anchored in the harbor at Fort Myers Beach. A Pontifical Low Mass was offered on the
boat before the ceremonies of blessing began.
Rigorous Camaldolese Order
Gaining Slowly but Steadily
MCCONNELSVILLE, Ohio
(NC) -Holy Family Hermit-
age here of the Camaldolese
Hermits has experienced a
slow but steady growth.
Rev. Maurice Levy-Duplat,
Er. Cam., who came from
Italy 30 months ago to esta-
blish the first U. S. founda-
tion of the 1,000-year-old Con-
gregation of Camaldoli Her-
mits of Monte Corona, now
has under his supervision a
priest, a novice and three
poßtulants.
The foundation also has built
its first Individual hermitage.
EVENTUALLY each hermit
members of one of the
Church’s strictest orders
will have his own building in
which he will eat, sleep, study
and pray apart from the
others.
It is this solitude that sets
the community apart from the
ordinary contemplative order.
Father Maurice told a recent
visitor about another step the
small group has taken.
"With the help of the local
soil conservation experts,” he
said, "we planted 8,000 pine
and fir trees in 1960 and 8,000
more in 1961.
"Within a few years we
hope, by placing them on the
commercial market, to help
ourselves become self-suf-
ficient. We have 500 acres
here, and can plant a lot of
trees.”
IN AUGUST, Rev. Robert
Glynn, Er. Cam., joined Fa-
ther Maurice after his ordina-
tion at the motherhouse in
Frascati, just outside of Rome.
Father Robert is a native of
Oswego, N.Y.
The novice is Brother Denis
Walsh of Milwaukee. His
novitiate of two years will ex-
pire in the fall of 1963.
Meanwhile, Brother Joseph
Mclsaac of Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island; Broth-
er Joseph Sontgerath of Spok-
ane, Wash.; and Brother Da-
vid Carney of Philadelphia are
going through the rigorous life
of the postulancy.
THE HERMITAGE is on an
old farm, about two miles east
of McConnelsville. It sits far
enough off the highway pass-
ing it to fit the Camaldolese
pattern of locating away frpm
the everyday world.
Only Father Maurice leaves
the hermitage, and only in-
frequently.
The hermits eat meat oifly
when reasons of health de-
mand. In Lent and Advent, as
well as on all Fridays of the
year, no eggs or milk products
are taken.
Holy Family is the ninth of
the hermitages of the congre-
gation.
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As Long
As You Live
wUI receive a
3ABLE aid
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advantages.
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* CHURCH GOODS *
-L-VAPK N |
>N BERGEN COUNTY
ALMOST EVERYBODY
SAVES AT ORITANI
%
4% PR
S75.000.000
TO
convenient offices
in Bergen County
Hackensack .
Cliffside Park
Teaneck
Palisades Park
Paramus
Ridgefieldidgefield
Ho-Ho-Kus
Savings Invested before the 10th of every month earn dividends from the Ist.
NOW PLAYING to APRIL 18th
N. Y.'S OLDEST OFF-BROADWAY THEATRE
ALL DURING LENT
SEE... BLACKFRIARS"
“MY BEGINNING
Anew full length play about the final day* of
Mary Stuart, the last Queen of Scotland
by BRENDAN LARNEN, O.P.
99
EVERY EVENING (except Suns. & Mons.) to WED., APRIL 18th
NOTE: Thero will bo NO performance, on Sunday* and Monday*
Price.: Orche.tra: $2.95 & $2.45 Balcony: $1.95 Curtain evening* - 8:15 P.M.
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY (to April 14th) Curtain matinees 2.30 P..M
SPECIAL RATES FOR CROUPS OF IS OR MORE
PUN A THEATRE PARTY
- ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOWI
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: Circle 7-0236 <u am, o 9 pm>
BLACKFRIARS' GUILD
316 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK 19, N.Y.
DAYBREAK FRESH
'■yl.
you HAD MILLION
8 DOUfIRS rou COUIDN I
BUY BETTER BREAD’v <
All Acme Markets Open Regular Store Hours Thurs., Feb. 22 Coliforilici RoUSt* 59<
FEATURING BonelessChuckt83'V'a
CHUCK
ROAST
T^49e
Pirtirlm*
STEAK
CARVE RIGHT
RIB ROAST
OVIN READY
-63 c
SIRLOIN
89
STEAK BEEF
*79cBONELESS
CROSS CUT
ROAST HK
CMUC "
Rt.
V ' C fSri SMo,r '"»‘
V ***•>
SHOOT
u>n Sirloin
ARM
W jp/uimi .
ROAST
TO.
SIRLOIN
ROAST
63
MEATY FLANK
„
STEAK * 89<Short RibsTM7ZTI -■*7CTt! -99 c I
rsnw
45-lean PLATE
Soup Beef
LA
brand
R Chuck Steaks
Ground Beef
•>ss*
-49*
-79.
-99.
Coffee Maxwell House, Beech-Nut or Chase & Sanborn
j 59.
Ideal Brand Coffee Vacuum Padt 1-fc. can 57c
Del Monte Sweet Peas 5
«
89<
Alcoa Aluminum Wrap '7.3 * 79<
Kraft Mayonnaise »*37c *■«- 63«
Hormel's Spam Luncheon Meat 12-oz. can 40c
Spaghetti Franc o-American 4^47«
Ital. Style Spaghetti IT. 4,5 r 55«
Spaghetti and Meal Balls - Franco-American 2 ,5 1~45«
Pancake Flour Aunl Jemima 2Z. 33c
Carolina Rice Long Grain
Swift'ning Shortening
Swift's Peanut Butter
Pillsbury's Flour 4c Otf Label
Tomatoes Packers Label
Chicken Broth College Inn 2tr29«
Margarine Good Luck -2c Off Label 4 £ 1.00
Sanalac Dry Milk 10c Off Label 32-oz. pkg. 71<
Clorox Bleach
Princess Toilet Tissue 10 £B9
Scouring Pads Scotch Bnle pkgs. 35c
Pard Dog Food 6 79c
Barclay Toilet Tissue 4 rods 39c
All odv.tib.d price, effective tkru Sol.. Feb. 24th W. nre Ih. right to limit quonthW,. No*. told to rWotor,.
| FREE! 100 S&H Green Stamps
Ground Chuck
Ground Round
Beef Tongue wtss.
Beef Liver -49*
Oxtails -29*
Acme Fruits & Vegetables
Saaw White
Mushrooms -49.
Large Juicy Temple
Oranges 10 39*
Tender
Green Beans 2•* 29.
firm - Slicing
Tomatoes carton 19.
FROZEN FOODS
Bird. Ey. 2c OH Lobd
Broccoli 6 X,*1.00 Libby's
Orange
Juice
6t^sl
Washington's Birthday Specials I Cherry Streussal or
CHERRY PIES 2 *1
FRUIT STOLLEH
s :"r WHITE BREAD
Virginia Lee each 49.
Victor J loaves 25<
OAKY DEPARTMENT
Ideal Sliced
EDAM CHEESE
Famous Beacon Assorted Colon
BLANKET »*»
8-cw. pkg. 29c
’3.95
I. addition to yoo» regular Hump,
H ..eluding fluid Milk and Cigar. tin
i With $lO Purchase or More
Naim
Add rets
Expires Sot., Feb. 24
Limit 1 Coupon
Per Shopping Family.
FREEI 30 S&H Green Stamps
j with pure hate of any volume
Funk & Wagnall Encyclopedia
Num«
Adcirew
f.\\
%\\
pin Limit 1 Coupon
Per Shopping Family.
FREEI 30 S&H Green Stamps
with pa rebate of 5 lb. bog
Sucres! Sugar
Name
Addree*
Expire* Sat., Feb. 24
Liwit 1 Coupon
Per Shopping Fondly.
FREEI 100 SAH Green Stamp. |
In. addition to your raguW
with partita,. ot
Beacon Blanket
Addc.i,
Lxptr.l SC , Ft*. M
Limit 1 Coupon
P.r Shopping Family.
School Districting
function of good government is to pro-
mote the common good. In all areas, the state
Is and should be vitally Interested. Under Its
jurisdiction are found many and varied func-
tions which need attention. Living under a re-
publican form of government the areas aw well
defined—the legislative to make laws, the ju-
tuciary to pass judgement, and the executive
to enforce the laws.
..
Law ! have been made for the proper edu-
cation of the children of the state. Administra-
tive boards have been established by the state
to carry out their own particular objectives . . .i.e. taxation, highway, alcoholic control, etc.
IN THIS AREA there is the administrative
function of the State Board of Education. In
co “?ty and strict of the state, Boards
of EducaUon function, which regulate and con-
trol the education of the children within defined
areas. Functioning under the Boards of Educa-
Uon are superintendents to carry out the policy
of the state regarding education.
Urn P as t year there has been much
agitation about integration and segregation. It
has been the policy for the different cities and
t0
u
es ]abUsh school districts based on a
neighborhood scheme; and children living with-
district<liStnCt are 10 * ttend 0,6 schools ot th#t
<t i,
ln
.
order to promote the "common good,”
P rocedu re to make “ter-
dlstaicts for school attendance even
thoogh, at times, there have been accusations
(mie or false) of gerry-mandering districts in
order to provide segregated schools. We, in
America, have long since been abolishing gerry-
mandering as an approach to the solution of our
school attendance problem. With the develop-
ment, particularly in our cities, of areas which
sre predominantly white or non-white, naturally
such districts would have, or result in, what
would be known as a segwgated school.
SUCH SEGREGATION comes about natur-
ally without gerry-mandering or would-be
scheming. Lately there has been violent reac-
tion to a school being considered segregated
when its very existence in a white area makes
it perforce a "segregated school.” Locally,
towns in New Jersey are ueing charged with
law suits snd economic boycott if integration
is not achieved even to the point of transport-
ing children from one school district to another.
• Pressures placed on school boards to for-
cibly integrate schools by means of transporta-
tion and in districts which are not so designated
can only cause much confusion and bitterness
in any community. How, other than territorial
districts, can the formula of school districts be
applied? Pushing the idea that the students may
select the school would bring us to mass trans-
portation of every child in the community to
every selected school. This would dislocate fa-
cilities, staffs and good order.
CHARGES AND counter-charges, misunder-
standings, bitterness, all of these can arise out
of enforced integration. If the “common good"
is to be achieved then some "definite formula”
must be agreed upon and accepted by ■ the
citizenry so that our children can be well edu-
cated by dedicated techers In an atmosphere
of peace and tranquility.
Gov. Hughes, speaking on this problem
said:
"But there is a respected opinion that holds
that the destruction of the neighborhood school
pattern is not the answer to segregation in
schools."
The common good should be considered by
all, as the objectives in the solution of this dif-
ficult 'situation.
Some Lessons From Rio
Highly pertinent to the controversy about
aid from public funds to "non-public” schools
are some lessons and warnings delivered last
summer in Rio de Janeiro at a congress of The
International Union for the Freedom of Educa-
* non-sectarian organization founded in
1950 to uphold the right of parents to freedom
of choice in the education of their children, and
the consequent rights to establish and maintain
schools meeting the parents’ desires and to
receive a fair share of government help in the
operation of these schools,
FROM THE papers and reports read at the
Rio meeting there emerged the alarming fact
that freedom of education and parental rights
are in jeopardy the world over. Not only in
communist countries but also in many supposed-
ly democratic ones there is no such thing as
freedom of education.
In many others where it is said to exist,
that freedom is only a truncated one since a
price is put upon its exercise. Even where
theoretical freedom of education has been
translated into the logical consequences of state
•import and quality of treatment of private
education, constant vigilance is necessary to
preserve this freedom.
"Freedom of education,” said one speaker,
"has many enemies, including not a few who
consider themselves friends of political freedom
and of social progress ... To reserve indepen-
dent education only for the children of those
who can pay from their pocket for a private
school is tantamount to saying that only the
rich have the right to educate their children
according to their own preference. It is to deny
...
the priority of right which the family has
in the choice of the type of education it wishes
to give its children. The family can exercise
this right as long as it has the money to afford
it, thus making freedom of choice in education
the privilege of one class only.”
The same speaker went on to warn that
state monopoly of education leads to totalitarian
education. Other papers and reports were of a
similar tenor. Several brought out the disturb-
ing fact that President Kennedy's opposition
to federal aid to U. S. private schools has been
widely exploited by foes of private education
throughout the world.
ONE GATHERS that the Union is trying to
accomplish internationallywhat the Citizens for
Educational Freedom (headquarters, 3109 South
Grand Boulevard. St. Louis 18, Missouri) is
striving to do on the American scene.
It is consoling to know that such organiza-
tions exist, organizations dedicated to the de-
fense of the God-given right of parents to choose
freely and according to conscience the type of
education they want for their children, organiza-
tions which recognize that the issue of aid from
public funds to “non-public” schools is a ques-
tion, not of church-state relations, but of family-
state relations, a question of the state’s duty to
assist parents in the area of education all
parents, not only those who choose “public”
schools but also those who in conscience choose
otherwise.
‘Goofballs’
The title of this article is a crude and
unpleasant word. But, the subject-matter in-
volved is also crude and unpleasant,
"goofball” is a pill or capsule, usually
red in color, which contains a combination of
barbituates, principally Seconal. Under strict
prescription control of a qualified medical
doctor, such barbituates can be helpful, phy-
sically and mentally. Without such control
snd with distribution in candy stores, instead
of drug stores, frightful harm can result and
is resulting in this area right now.
EVEN TO grown men and women, sturdy
and robust, the unrestricted and upprescribed
use of barbituates can be a serious menace
to health and a step toward drug addiction.
Imagine then, the frightful havoc that can
be wroutfit upon the physical and nervous
system of children, some as young as 10.
Priests in their parish work see some
frightful and unnerving sights: drunkencss
and the resulting broken homes, the bloody
debris of a head-on collision, murder, at-
tempted murder, attempted, suicide, the vic-
tims of mugging, etc.
But none of these,, nor all, of them put
together, can equal the pitifuland pathetic
sight of a school girl in her teens, in the early
throes of drug-addiction brought on by the
use of these "goofballs”: Once pretty with
lovely features and lively eyes now slack-
jawed with puffy skin, eyes vacant and lustre-
lesa; always late for school and, when in
school, unable to stay awake; once alert and
studious, now diffident, disinterested, despon-
dent.
' le
.
t ? effect of the "last shot" has
worn off, this pitiful human being becomes
nervous and jumpy cannot sit down, cannot
lie down, cannot even stand still. One slowly
realizes With horror that he is watching the
disintegration of a human being,
THE CURRENT price of a ''goofball” in
Newark is 25 cents five for $l. To chil-
dren this is a great deal of money—usually
it is their lunch money. But this is merely
the beginning. Once ''hooked” on these '‘goof-
balls" the inevitable consequences follow;
marijuana heroin “mainlining” com-
plete drug addiction from which there is
practically nO cure.
We have a fine police force in Newark.
However, the detection, arrest and convic-
tion of the sellers or "pushers" of narcotics
is difficult because of several factors the
relatively small size of the contraband and
the ease of secretion and disposal —and also
the present laws or lack of law in some areas
Recently, Chief Magistrate Nicholas Cas-
tellano of Newark called for quick legislative
action on a bill which would make it illegal
to aell "goofbaUs" to minors.
Magistrate Castellano is to be com-
mended for this action. We endorse it.
PARENTS ALSO can be an invaluable
arm to the authorities in combating this
menace. Many of the children who now use
this horrible stuff were ignorant and innocent
in the beginning. A timely warning from
their parents might have saved them.
Parents and other responsible adults can
also help in another way: to report to a re-
sponsible person priest teacher, etc.
any information concerning this evil traffic.
Such information will be received and used
in strict confidence.
Preparation for Leadership
It must be quite evident to all that, with
J?*. 'i?ce .ptio“ 8 > there 1« a pitiful scarcity ofCatboUc lay leaden. The federal aid to educa-
uoir issue is only the most recent of many
whwe the hierarchy and_clergy have had to
be the defenders of the interests of the Church
in the absence of vocal lay leadership.
FROM THE earliest days, laymen have
been called upon to assist in the apostolic mis-
sion of the Church. Its history abounds with in-
cidents of the fruitful cooperation of the laity
with and under the direction of the hierarchy.
The lay apostolatc ts not new. Catholic Ac-
tioifmay be a comparatively recent term, but,
said, it has only given the lay
apostolate “anew and timely form and or-
ganization for its improved and more effica-
cious operation.”
organizational pattern for lay participa-
tion; in the mission of the Church is, in this
arep, the councils of men, women and youth,
■Hie council is a federating instrument. It
brings together, under the leadership of the
Bishop, the various lay organizations. All Cath-
olics are thus provided with the opportunity of
uniting In “social unity on matter of vital con-
cern to the Church."
ADDRESSING a recent meeting of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men, Arch-
bishop Boland said: “Our strength is in
sanctification, but man must strive to assist his
fellow man to attain to sanctity that he may
have knowledge and think with the Church.”
The Catholic who would assist in the apos-tolic mission of the Church must realize the
necessity of personal sanctification. He who
would become a lay apostle of the Church must
mirror in his life the holiness of the Church.
This striving for personal sanctification
must be accompanied by a strong effort “to
assist his fellow man to attain to sanctity.”
This is the ultimate mission of the Church
the salvation of souls.
Knowledge of his faith and his Church is
necessary so that the lay apostle may "think
with the Church.” He must not only know what
the Church "thinks," but upon what that "think-
ing” is based. This requires intensive and con-
tinuous study. Pius XII said lay leaders needed
a "firm knowledge of the Catholic faith, of its
truths, of its mysteries, and of its divine
forces.”
WHILE THERE might be an clement of
truth in the statement that the layman has not
always been given the opportunity, there arc
justifying reasons. The first and best reason,
of course, is that the layman hasn’t prepared
himself for such a role. Lack of experience
is one thing, lack of preparation spiritual
and intellectual is quite another.
Such means of preparation are available.
Desire, interest, and good will are necessary,
but these will never take the place of adequate
preparation. There are far too many examples
°* “L 08 ® wh °. badly equipped, tried and failed.
Perhaps the Church will have to take the
next step the development of a formalized
training whereby lay leadership is assured. The
coming Vatican Council will discuss the role
of tho laymen in the Church. Its decisions are
anxiously awaited.
With One Exception
The Man of Silence
In the Incarnation
By FRANK J. SHEED
The two most immediately
concerned in the conception o(
Christ were the Mother and
the Son. Luke has told us of
one, John of the other. But
there was a third, Joseph, very
differently but most deeply
concerned; for his wife con-
ceived a child, of which he
was not the father. Matthew
tells of him.
Joseph's discovery and his
reaction to it, Matthew gives
in about 40 close-packed words.
We shall not see the greatness
of Joseph if we simply read
them and pass swiftly on; and
that was surely Matthew's
reason for telling us the epi-
sode at all.
(1) MARY was betrothed to
Joseph; they had not yet be-
gun their lire together. Be-
trothal was not with the Jews
simply an engagement to mar-
ry; it was marriage. The cere-
mony —as we know it to
have been somewhat later and
as it may well have been in
the time of Mary and Joseph
was very simple.
In the presence of two com-
petent witnesses, the man
handed the woman a coin or
some token gift instead, lie
said "Be thou consecrated to
me.” The husband and wife
did not set up household to-
gether at once; she remained
with her family, he with his.
But husband and wife they
were. In this first chapter, we
find Matthew calling Joseph
"husband," the angel calling
Mary “wife."
After an interval —a year
if the bride was a virgin, a
month if cither had been mar-
ried before came the wed-,
ding celebrations and the
wife’s entry into her husband's
house.
(2) AND NOW Mary "was
found to be with child." Be-
tween the betrothal and tho
wife's entry into her husband’s
house, the marriage act was
not customary among the
Jews. But if it did take place
it was not sinful, and a child
born of It was legitimate.
How did Joseph learn that
Mary was to bear a child?
We remember her "Be it done
unto me according to thy
word” addressed, one ima-
gines, not to Gabriel but to
God direct, like words of con-
secration bringing tho second
Person of the Trinity into her
womb. She had gone immedi-
ately afterward to Elizabeth in
Judea. Three months later,
she was back in Nazareth.
Some time arter that, it
would have been evident that
she was to have a child. The
women of Nazareth would
have noticed; and they would
have told their husbands. Did
one of the husbands remark
on it to Joseph?
WHY HAD Mary not told Jo-
seph herself? We simply do not
know. We dd not bven know
where Joseph was living at the
time of Gahriel’s visit to Mary.
He may have been in somo
other town of Galilee or even
in Judea we remember that
when they returned from
Egypt, their first intention was
to settle in Judea. Mary may
not have seen him after the
Annunciation.
But there must have been
some profounder roason for
her silence. Perhaps she felt
it was for God to tell Joseph,
as He had told herself.
(3) "JOSEPH her husband,
being a just man and not will-
ing publicly to expose her,
was minded to put her away
privately.” Nazareth was a
small town, everybody would
have known about Mary’s con-
dition. But from Joseph’s un-
willingness to expose her to
shame, it is clear that the
townspeople saw no sin; they
assumed that the child was the
child of Joseph, her husbands
What emerges most clearly
is Joseph’s desire to protect
Our Lady. Only his word could
bring shame on her. There is
no hint that he thought she had
sinned. A saint of his great-
ness would never have failed
to recognize a saint of her
uniqueness.
He did not understand what
had happened. But he took it
as meaning that at least Mary
was not meant to be his wife.
If so, he would have been end-
ing the marriage solely in or-
der to set her free for what-
ever purpose God had for her.
Moscow’s Arm-
How Strong?
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
"Demos,'’ an obscure novel
of the 1890's, throws consider-
able light on Anglo-American
difficulties today in .dealing
with Soviet communism.
We caq’t evade this subject
any longer. The January
World Marxist Review from
abroad and Political Affairs
here at home come out for a
renewed program of penetra-
tion of American life by the
communists. "Against Monop-
oly and Reaction” is to be a
chief slogan of this new seek-
ing for control of "the labor
and democratic mass move-
ments.” It is to be supported
by proposals phrased for popu-
lar appeal.
Such an outlook Tor 1962 on
the part of the conspiracy
raises again the question:
"Granted that the Communist
Party here is an arm of Mos-
cow, as the Supreme Court 5 4
decision declared, is it strong
enough to do any damage?
Why waste time moving
against its line when the real
danger is external?"
HERE IS where "Demos"
comes in. The sub-title is “A
Story of English Socialism"
and it was the first of the sev-
eral “proletarian novels" writ
ten by George Gissing.
Although now almost forgot-
ten, it has left its imprint on
our intellectual life. Beyond
that, it serves to revive in
our memories the realization
that the loose phrase "social-
ism" was linked up in the
writings of many conspicuous
English authors with the at-
tempted cures of evils created
by “the economic man’s" con-
duct in the industrial revolu-
tion. From this thought we
know that there is a consid-
erable segment of our intel-
lectual groups which is vague-
ly unable to present a clear-
cut or fundamental criticism
of communism.
EVEN IN certain anti-com-
munist books or booklets "dia-
lectical materialism” is not
given due consideration.
1 could cite works issued by
Congressional committees, by
excellent organizations, and
by reputable authors that
miss the boat on this founda-
tion stone of Marxism-Lenin-
ism. Appreciation of this Red
world view would explain in a
word, almost, why we should
not subsidize the communists
Tito or Gomulka, why wons a
nation should not put trust in
any Red "quarrels" for our
salvation, why we should deal
much more sharply with Cuba
and with Soviet Russia.
The communists themselves
say that by dialectical mater-
ialism they mean that "nature
is its own cause," that this
acknowledgement by Marxist
materialist philosophy pro-
vides "a firm basis for athe-
ism.” But it also makes nec-
essary the attainment of "the
world communist society"
which can be found discussed
intimately at the conclusion of
"The Fundamentals of Marx-
ism-Leninism,” which Moscow
has made the world bible for
the communists today.
IT CAN theretore be seen
that when we estimate the
strength of the communists,
we must take into considera-
tion those kindred views which
case the road to Red penetra-
tion. We must ever remem-
ber the injunctions of Lenin
and Stalin that the Commu-
nist Party must make non-
communists into "transmis-
sion belts" for the communist
line.
It is not surprising, then, for
us to see the comrades dis-
tributing widely a pamphlet on
Berlin, written by a non-com-
munist professor of interna-
tional relations.
It is not surprising, further,
to learn that the midweek
Worker of Jan. 22, in de-
nouncing the witnesses before
the Subversive Activities Con-
trol Board, uses as much of
its ammunition the careless
judgment of a certain non-
communist journalist who
knew little about living com-
munism. We shall produce
more evidence of these prac
tices later, citing names and
incidents, indicating that
"Moscow’s arm" in the U. S.
is strong indeed.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
liilc for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Feb. 24, Feast of St.
Matthias
A partial indulgence of
100 days may bo gained for
each act of charity or
piety performed for the in-
tention of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood.
The Question Box
Ticketing of VIP’s
Raises New Query
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T£>„ of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. ].,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Your answer concerning
preferential treatment of
VlP’* raises a further question
in my mind. Suppose a direc-
tive in effect a command
has been issued to law en-
forcement agents to overlook
traffic violations of VlP’s. If,
as you have stated, such a
directive is immoral, does the
law enforcement agent com-
mit a sin in complying with
it?
A. This question reduces it-
self to the more basic one of
cooperating in the sin of an-
other. In the case presented,
compliance with the directive
is, in reality, cooperation in
the sin of the one who issued
it. Is such cooperation always
sinful?
Cooperation in the sin of an-
other can be formal or ma-
terial. Formal cooperation is
had when one not only aids
another in the commission of
sin, but also approves of the
sin.
Material cooperation, on the
other hand, is verified when
one contributes in some way
toward the sin of another,
while, at the same time, he
disapproves of the sin.
PLAIN COMMON sense tells
us that formal cooperation in
the sin of another is always
sinful; that one who offers
such cooperation shares in the
guilt of the sinner. Common
sense also dictates that not
every act of material cooper-
ation in the sin of another
is forbidden. When such co-
operation is not itself an in-
trinsically evil action, it may
be engaged in whenever there
is a proportionately grave
reason for so doing.
A saloonkeeper, for example,
cooperates toward the drunk-
eness of a patron when he
sells him liquor, foreseeing
that he will drink to excess.
If he approves of the patron’s
sin, he is formally cooperating
in it and must therefore share
in the guilt. If, on the other
hand, he does not approve of
it, he is only cooperating ma-i
terially toward the sin of the
patron. Whether such material
cooperation is justified or not
will depend upon whether he
has a sufficiently grave rea-
son for permitting the sin.
A truck driver who delivers
magazines to various stores
and who knows that some of
them are obscene is also a co-
operator toward the sins that
will be committed by those
who read these magazines.
Once again the morality of his
action will depend upon
whether he approves of what
he is doing, and whether he
has a proportionately good
reason for engaging in this
task.
THE PROPORTIONATELY
good reason proportionate
to the evil that one is con-
tributing toward is not al-
ways easy to determine. In
weighing the good that will re-
sult from auch cooperation
against the resultant evil, the
proximity of the cooperation
to the sin will be an impor-
tant factor. Where the co-
operation is remote, a lesser
reason will justify it; in like
manner, the more proximate
the cooperation, the greater
the reason must be for justi-
fying it.
Space does not permit us to
discuss the reasons which
might justify the saloonkeep-
er's and the truck driver's
contribution toward immoral-
ity. We shall confine ourselves,
therefore, to the case sug-
gested by the Questioner. If
in complying with the immoral
directive, the law enforce-
ment agent disapproves of the
whole business, then he is only
cooperating materially in the
sin of his superiors.
Since, on the other band,
his cooperation is rather prox-
imate, only a relatively grgve
reason will justify it. Any
moral assessment of the sit-
uation must take into account
two factors; (1) Is there any
hope that his opposition to
such a directive will achieve
any beneficial results? Or is
it merely a case of “you can’t
buck the system”? (2) What
penalties will his non-com-
pliance subject him to?
If, as has been alleged, non-
compliance with these direc-
tives is futile, and results
merely in reassignment to
some distant outpost dis-
tant from one's home and
family —then, we feel that
the law enforcement agent is
morally justified in complying
with the directive in as re-
luctant and disapproving a
manner as is prudently pos-
sible.
Q. Could you tell me what
the oldest picture of our Bless-
ed Lady is and where it is
found?
A. To our knowledge, a
fresco found in the Roman
catacombs of St. Priscilla ia
commonly considered the old-
est representation of Mary in
existence. It dates at least to
the middle of the second cen-
tury.
Represented are the Virgin
Mary with the Child Jesus in
her arms, and a man clothed
in a pallium, holding a volume
(Sacred Scripture) in one hand
and with the other pointing
to a star above Mary’s head.
The man Is believed to be the
prophet Isaias, and the star
evidently is a symbol of the
New Light which shines upon
tile world.
February Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for February
is:
That the faithful, amidst
the cares of this life, may
spend more of their time in
prayer.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
That the rulers of the new
nations, moved by a desire
for justice and equity, may
provide for the true good of
their peoples.
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"Return Requested"
Offer Guidepost
On Wage Levels
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department NCWC
The Annual Report of the'
Council of Economic Advisors,
which President Kennedy sub-
mitted to Congress Jan. 20, is
required reading for anyone
who wants to keep abreast of
current economic develop-
ments in the U. S. The report
can be secured from the Unit-
ed States Government Print-
ing Office.
Students of industrial rela-
tions will be particularly in-
terested in reading that sec-
tion of the report in which the
council outlines certain "guide-
posts’’ for non-inflationary
wage and price behavior.
The council starts from the
premise that since wage and
price decisions in many cru-
cial segments of our economy
directly or indirectly affect
the whole economy, "there is
legitimate reason for public in-
terest in their content and con-
sequences.”
BUT HOW is the public to
appraise the content and con-
sequences of crucial wage and
price decisions?
The council’s answer is that
while “no simple test exists,”
the question is nevertheless of
great importance to the
strength and progress of the
American economy and de-
serves widespread public dis-
cussion.
Pages 185-190 of the council’s
report are intended as a con-
tribution to this discussion.
The council makes the follow-
ing points:
• COMPULSORY wage and
price controls in peacetime
are neither desirable nor prac-
tical.
• On the other hand, it is
highly desirable and necessary
that labor and management
take account of the national
interest in determining wage
and price decisions.
• Free collective bargaining
between labor and manage-
ment over the distribution of
income of particular firms or
industries is desirable, but col-
lective bargaining over the
general price level is undesir-
able.
“Excessive wage settlements
which are paid for through
price increases in major in-
dustries,” the Council points
out, "put direct pressure on
the general price level and
produce spillover and imita-
tive effects throughout the eco-
nomy. Such settlements may
fail to redistribute income
within the industry involved;
rather they redistribute in-
come between that industry
and other segments of the
economy through the mechan-
ism of inflation.”
• THERE ARE several
guideposts (which, of course,
are rough approximations and
are not to be regarded as rigid
rules) that may be used in
judging whether a particular
price or wage decision may be
inflationary:
The general guidepost for
wage behavior is that "the
rate of increase in wage rates
(including fringe benefits) in
each industry be equal to the
trend rate of over-all produc-
tivity increase.”
The general guidepost for
price behavior “calls for price
reduction as the industry’s
rate of productivity increase
exceeds the over-all rate . . .;
it calls for an appropriate in-
crease in prices if the op-
posite relationship prevails:
and it calls for stable prices
if the two rates of productivity
increase are equal.”
The council, in advancing
these tentative guideposts for
non-inflationary wage and
price decisions, explicitly
recognizes the need for flex-
ibility to take account of spe-
cial cases.
IN VIEW of some misgiv-
ings about the usefulness of
the council’s approach to the
problem of inflation, it is all
the more significant that the
Communications Workers of
America met recently with
Walter W. Heller, chairman of
the Council of Economic Ad-
visors, to discuss the admin-
istration’s wage-price guide-
lines.
After their unprecedented
session ended, CWA president
Joseph Beirne and other union
officials said that they were
impressed by Heller’s present-
ation and agreed that their
exchange of views with him
will condition the atmosphere
of CWA’s forthcoming negotia-
tions with the phone industry.
Beirne and his associates in
the top leadership of CWA are
to be congratulated very sin-
cerely on their constructive
and statesmanlike approach to
collective bargaining. Their
willingness to take an objec-
tive look at the economics of
collective bargaining in ad-
vance of their negotiations is
most refreshing. Let us hope
that other unions and employ-
ers will profit.
Mass Calendar
_
Feb. 25 Sunday. Sexaaeaima
Sunday. Sid Class. Violet. No Gl.
Thera la a Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Feb. 2* Monday. Maaa of pre-
vious Sunday. 4th Class. Violet. No
Cl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. C IF). Common
Pref
Feb. 27 Tuesday. St. Gabriel
of the Most Sorrowful Vlreln. Con-
fessor. 3rd Class. White. Gl. Common
Pref.
Feb. 28 Wednesday. Mass of
Previous Sunday 4th Class Violet
No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. C IP).
Common Pref.
March 1 Thursday. Mass of
previous Sunday. 4th Class. Violet.
No 01. or Cr. Common Pref.
March 2 Friday. Mass of pre-
vious Sunday. 4th Class. Violet. No
Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. C IF). Common
Pref.
March 3— Saturday. Mass of
“leased Virgin Mary for Saturday.
*?*> Class. White. Third Mass la said.
Ol- Pref. of Blessed Virgin.
March 4 Sunday. Qulnquagcsl-
ma Sunday. 2nd Class. Violet. No
GL There Is a Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Key: Gl. Gloria: C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost: N
Archdiocese of Newark: P Diocese
of Paterson; Coll. Collect; Pref.
Preface.
Bill’s Been HadbyIntrudingIn-Laws
—After 18 Years, He Says He’sHadIt
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I’m seriously thinking of divorce. In 18 years of marriage we have lived alone
only two years. At first we lived with her folks because my wife wanted this. I final-
ly talked her irtto having a house of our own, but shortlyafterwards she insisted her
mother move in with us. Now every Sunday the whole army of relatives moves in
all day to visit mother. Their children leave the house a wreck. If I complain, my wife
just says, “Don’t be selfish,” or, “Mother won’t live forever.” We have no friends—'
just the gang of her relatives who never grew up. I’ve just about had it!
I think you mean you’ve
been had, Bill. We might say
you not only married an-im-
mature, dependent girl; you
married into an immature, de-
pendent family.
Whqt we are dealing with is
a peculiar, primitive-like type
of extended family system, in
which none of the members
ever really grow up 'because
they always remain dependent
parts of the one big family.
Even when they marry, they
tend to think of themselves
first as members of the fami-
ly and only secondly as inde-
pendent individuals.
Although the children in
such families receive little
guidance and discipline, they
remain emotionally attached
to their parents and other
family members, seldom
forming strong outside at-
tachments. In marriage they
assume that their partners
will become part of the one
big family, but if they refuse,
it is the marriage rather than
the family ties that must give.
THIS IS A SPECIAL kind of
in-law problem, Bill, because
it involves a state of mind, a
definition of the situation.
They find it difficult to un-
derstand the cause of your
dissatisfaction. If you protest
that a couple should cultivate
a wider circle of friends and
acquaintances,' your wife
takes it as criticism of her
family.
If you want to reprimand
your relatives’ uninhibited
youngsters as they run
through the house, wrecking
all they touch, she stops you
with, “Their feelings may be
hurt, and besides, they’re not
opposed to ours doing the
same thing in their homes.’’
If you tire of driving her
mother around to visit the
tribe, she says, “Don't be
selfish, it isn't far.”
WHAT CAN YOU do? Un-
fortunately, Bill, you’re start-
ing a little late long estab-
lished habits and customs are
not easily changed, and it is
apparent from your letter that
your wife doesn't take your
protests very seriously now.
You would have found it rela-
tively easy to establish a dif-
ferent pattern if you had been
firm in the beginning.
However, if you are really
as fed up with the whole af-
fair as you claim you are, you
should make this very clear to
your wife. Tell her not only
that you don’t like the present
pattern but that you’re firmly
resolved to change it.
SINCE IT IS not realistic to
expect to modify the whole
pattern at once, select several
positive items to start with
and insist that they be adopt-
ed.
For example, if- your
mother-in-law wishes to visit
her sons or daughters, they
should pick her up. You might
also arrange to take the fami-
ly on a trip or to visit your
relatives or friends on several
Sundays of the month.
It would be surprising if you
did not meet with stiff opposi-
tion from your wife in the be-
ginning, since this is an uncx-
pcctcd turn of events, and she
will expect to deal with it as
she has so successfully in the
past." 1
Hence you should think
over the past arguments and
methods she has used and pre-
pare to handle them. You will
succeed only if you have the
strong, inner conviction that
what you demand is just and
reasonable.
Be prepared for a little
rough going. This is certainly
better than just walking out
on your marriage, and your
wife may be happy to discover
that she married a man with
a mind of his own.
Letters to the Editor
Tba » and address of the writer must be included in a tetter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
AnotherRight:
To Join or Not
William W. Dornburgh,
Bloomfield.
Editor:
Joseph Breig’s article on
right to work laws clouded the
basic issue. No one will deny
that an employee has a right
to join a union. But a right
is not an obligation nor is it a
privilege. A right is a moral
power to accept or reject
something, in this case mem-
mership in a union.
If a man has a right to live
and can live only by work,
it follows that he has a right
to work. But if he must join
a union as a condition of con-
tinuing employment, his right
to work is substantially weak-
ened.
Let us suppose that mem-
bership in a particular politi-
cal party was required in or-
der for a worker to continue
membership in an industrial
union. Would this condition
not impair the worker’s right
to join a union? Even if this
political party served the in-
terests of the worker and pro-
moted his cause, the right of
the worker to exercise his
free will has been abrogated.
And so it Is with the union
shop. When an employee con-
tracts with an employer to
perform certain tasks for a
certain remuneration, it is a
violation of justice to force
that employee to contribute to
a third party or sacrifice his
job.
I do not for a moment deny
that unions are necessary in
our industrial economy.l am
convinced that in most cases
(but certainly not all) the
worker is bound in charity to
join a union. In no case, how-
ever, should union member-
ship preclude a man’s right to
earn a living in the trade of
his choice. A man's right to
earn a living without being
a union member is every bit
as important as his right to
join a union. Neither should
be denied him.
‘Mr. Rich' Isn’t
Medicare Factor
Anthony Martin.
Bayonne.
Editor:
The letter from Dr. John J.
Delaney (Feb. 15) on medical
care for the aged is typical
of those who argue against
this concept.
When he speaks of “Mr.
Rockefeller and Mr. Poor,” is
the doctor seriously trying to
tell us that a Mr. Rich is going
to be hospitalized in the same
room as Mr. Poor, or is he
telling ue that through this
plan, Mr. Poor will be pro-
vided with costly private facil-
ities. private nurses, etc., to
which a Mr. Rockefeller is
accustomed.
By the way, I wonder if
Mr. Rockefeller Is covered un-
der Social Security and if he
would be eligible in any case
for medical care?
When one considers the
Kerr-Mills bill, one must re-
member that assistance to
ciders under this bill Is avail-
able only after all personal
resources have been exhausted
—a means test is a re-
quisite.
.
.
I wonder if the doctor can
guarantee the cost of the
“special plan for the aged”
from Blue Cross-Blue Shield
at about $3.50 a month. Does
he seriously think that Blue
Cross will be able to provide
for the medical needs of those
over G 5 for $3.50 monthly? ’
I personally do not favor
medical aid to the aged
through Social Security. But
If a professional person can-
not come through with better
arguments against it and at
the same time present a truly
acceptable formula for the
availability of such medical
care for the aged, then I and
others like me must conclude
that federal aid should be
tried.
We must proceed with the
thought ever-present that
these are God’s people and
it is our Christian duty to
ease their distress and comfort
them.
Sunday Morn
Strains Family
Frederick C. Allgeier,
West Orange.
Editor:
A strange contradiction of
Catholic teaching in some par-
ishes today is the Children's
Mass.
Father and Mother go to
church together and hear
about "the family which prays
together ..." while they
sit on the edge of their scat
prepared to rush home to get
the children to their Mass in
addition to caring for younger
ones left behind. By noon the
unity of the Catholic home
has been severely strained.
It is indeed fortunate that
many pastors sec this para-
dox and urge “when you come
to Mass, come as a family!”
School Budgets
And More Taxes
Charles J. Doerrler,
Jersey City.
Editor:
My good friend, Edward T.
Magee, also of Jersey City, in
his letter to The Advocate
brings out certain facts and
figures which should make us
think.
Our state now contri-
butes almost $2OO million to-
ward the educational peeds of
our youth. Yet, we are told
that Gov. Hughes will press
for new taxes to increase this
amount.
Of course Mr. Magee does
not know what mischief he is
doing by protesting additional
expenditures for education. I
am reminded of a little piece
taken from the Bulletin of the
Council for Basic Education:
“According to a news item
in the Los Angeles Times,
Superintendent W. Earl Brown
of the South Bay Union High
School District of Redondo
Beach recently announced that
drastic cuts might be neces-
sary in the school budget be-
cause of a tax rise defeat by
the local voters. Among other
budget cuts, Superintendent
Brown says the school district
may have to eliminate golf,
tennis, swimming, water polo,
band travel to away-from-
home games, and home teach-
er instruction for married stu-
dents who become pregnant.”
. . . But seriously, Mr. Ma-
gee is in a pretty good league
when he protests the imposi-
tion of still higher taxes for
education. You may remember
Mr. Magee saying that our
schools were “threatened by
the continuous increasing of
government aid to children in
the public schools.”
A week after his letter ap-
peared in The Advocate Cardi-
nal Spellman also predicted
the very same thing if federal
aid did not go to all schools.
We should write to Gov.
Hughes as well as our Con-
gressmen and Senators to ac-
quaint them with our views.
On Education
Vincent P. Corley,
St. Louis, Mo.
Editor:
Several of us here in Citizens
for Educational Freedom were
much impressed by articles on
page two of your Jan. 25 issue.
You are certainly doing an
outstanding job in reporting on
the education question .
.
.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY cmritu. imx irxxwa xm ima
God Love You
Peter Answers
For the Flock
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
When Our Lord was under-
going His bloody sweat in the
Garden of Gethsemane, He
bore not only the sins of the
world that existed before His
coming but also the sins of our
own times. Of Peter, whom He
found asleep, He asked: "Si-
mon Peter, art thou sleeping?
Hadst thou not strength to
watch for even an hour? Watch
and pray that you may not
enter into temptation."
Notice that Our Lord held
Peter responsible for the con-
duct of the other Apostles. He
addressed Peter in the second
person singular: "thou.” Then
He spoke of the other Apostles
in the second person plural:
“you." The one whom He
named Vicar was personally
held accountable for the lambs
and the sheep.
After the Resurrection, Our
Divine Lord confirmed Peter
as His vicar. Even to this day
it is Peter, or the Vicar of
Christ, or John XXIII who is
held responsible for the Bish-
ops, the priests and the laity
of the Church.
THAT IS WHY the primary
Interest of all Catholics should
be in the Vicar of Christ. Al-
though you may have a par-
ticular loyalty to one of the
more than 300 missionary so-
cieties in the world, your aid
to a special cause must never
exclude the Pontiff who has
the care of all—all missionary
societies, all areas, all na-
tionalties.
It is he alone, through his
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, who
has adequate knowledge of the
entire mission world not
just one particular Order or
territory. And by gathering
the alms of the faithful into
one fund he uses this knowl-
edge to aid the missions equit-
ably, "in proportion to the
needs.”
Therefore, in your prayers,
in your donations, in your will*
and annuities, see that tha
Holy Father is “first and prin-
cipally aided.” All sacrifices
sent to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith are
forwarded directly to the Vicar
of Christ.
GOD LOVE YOU to Miss
C.P. for $lOO. "I promised
$lOO to the missions the day
my name was to be changed
from Miss to Mrs. As the mis-
sions are in need and I have
the money, I am sending it in
advance.”
... to F.B. for
$5O. “This amount was to cover
my annual vacation. I am not
taking it, so please accept my
offering for the missions.”
.
.
.
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DcGrasse
St. Paterson.
Forty Hours
Newark
F.b. IS, 1942
Seaageslma Sunday
M. t rands. 50 Lodi St.. Hacken-
Mck
•M. Mary's. 91 Horae Ave., Ruther-
ford
c .o."v* nt Of Sl.tera of Holy Child.44 Blackburn Rd.. Summit
March 4, mi
Qulnquagatlma Sunday
Utile Slater, of tho Poor. S. Bth
and W Market Sts.. Newark
M Ann a. 704 Jeffcreon St.. Hobokoa
Mt. Carmel. 94 Pino St.. Montclair
Paterson
Fab. is, mi
...
. Saxaiaalma Sunday
St Joseph a. 17 Elm St., Newton
• March 4, 1*«I
.. ~,
*> uln 'u»teilma SundayM.lllnckrodt Convent. MendhamSt. Paul'. Abbey. Newton
M. Joseph's, 7 Parker Avo., Paaaald
Paterson
° l Vlc,orle, • 100 F »ir St..
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Do you know wliat
Urban Renewal is
doing for New Jersey?
Call it a face lifting if you will, but something dynamic and
exciting is going on in our state. Maybe you’ve noticed urban
renewal programs in more than forty New Jersey communities,
large and small, are creating fresh new skylines, modern
facades, much needed civic and housing facilities, and lots of
new job opportunities.
By eliminating blighted areas and building new, modem
housing and apartmentsfor all income levels, shopping
centers, industrialplants and commercial office space,
urban renewal is transforming these communities
Into bright, new places to live and work —places
with a solid, secure future.
Well planned urban renewal programs are
helping to make a stronger, better New Jersey.
Public Service is pleased to offer its support
of these efforts by advertising in national.
magazines and newspapers to attract
the interestof potential investors and
sponsors of New Jersey urban renewal
land. It’s another way we have
chosen to publiclyrecognize our
faith in the futureof this
great state
...
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FRtt PARKING AT KINNIY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
Cinerama Nearing
Dramatic Maturity?
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
In October, 1958, hailing
“South Sea Adventure” as an-
other excellent Cinerama
travelog, I asked when they
were going to give up spec-
tacular roller-coaster and air-
plane thrills for a flutter at
serious drama.
Cinerama, which had start-
ed in 1952 and continued as a
scenic-thrill proposition, must
either strike out for dramatic
maturity or die, I said.
LAST MAY MGM started
producing, in Cinerama, “How
the West Was Won.” This de-
scribes the hectic experiences
of three generations of Amer-
ican pioneers and spans the
country from the Erie Canal
to the Golden Gate- James
Stewart, Gregory Peck, John
Wayne, Richard Widmark,
Carroll Baker, Hope Lange,
Debbie Reynolds, George
Peppard, Robert Preston,
Walter Brennan, Henry Fonda
and a dozen other name ce-
lebrities are in it.
George Pal also is filming a
Cinerama version of “The
Wonderful World of the Broth-
ers Grimm,” in which three
of the famous fairy tales are
framed in a story of Wilhelm
and Jacob Grimm. .Laurence
Harvey, Claire Bloom, Russ
Tamblyn, Yvette Mimieux, Os-
car Homolka, Karl Boehm
and Walter Slezak are among
the top players in this one.
WHETHER THEY are
good, bad or indifferent these
MGM-Cinerama epics are go-
ing to make film history. I
hear good reports. Such
scenes as wagon chases, cat-
tle stampedes, canoes shoot-
ing waterfalls and a ride to
the moon and back, will form
a logical part of the story.
Filming still is done by
three separate 27 mm cam-
eras. The picture is thrown on
to the curved screen from
three projectors. Jiggle that
sometimes was caused where
the different segments of film
joined on the screen, reported-
ly has been corrected. Cine-
rama’s optical effects are said
to have been brought, at last,
into happy, visual conspiracy
with the dramatic art of pic-
torial story-telling.
SERGEANTS 3 (Good. Fam-
ily) The boys of the Hollywood
rat pack do a lively spoof of
the conventional Western with
less success than they had
with “Ocean’s 11.”
Moon Pilot (Fair. Family)
This is intended as tongue-in-
cheek nonsense about outer
space research and not at all
the brand of science-fact or
fiction Disney might have giv-
en us.
Films on TV
Following U a list of films on TV
Feb. 24-March X There may be
changes in some dim to cuts forTV
use. but generally the original
Legion of Decency ratings may be
accepted.
FAMILY
l? *J**? en Lane Northwest
r* r ?b i. 1 Rangers
Flat Top One Million B. C.
Gallant Blade Piccadilly Jim
Hoodlum Empire Southern Yankee
»82S« Sl » r« * StripesInvisible Man Forever
Return* Tank* Are
Jungle Princes* Coming
if™,.on Budget Tiger 4 FlameMr. Universe
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Amerhan GuerillaMain St. Afterin Philippines Dark
B«k to Bataan Man Hunt v
Black Bart Manila Calling
<-*« s»rk Mr. Reckless
Shadow Money Madness
Crawling Eye Moon Over
Desert Fury Burma
Devil Strike* at Slightly
Midnight Danierous
£very body s Baby Something for
Giant Behemoth Boys
Happy Landing Song to
Henry Aldrich Remember
ssssusr
Imperfect Lady Uncle
Jnn* r .Sanctum Zombie* onLive. Love 4 Broadway
Learn
OBJECTIONABLE
Bsd * Beautiful Too Bad She aDr. Renault'* Bad
r.
S£?r iL * White HeatU|ht That Winner Take
Failed All
Lucky Jordan Woman on
Beach
MOVIES mmmgm
For further Information caU: MA 3-8700 or AD 3-8900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Big Gamble
Bright Road
Cattle Queen of
Montana
Commanchcros
Daddy Long Legs
Desert Patrol
El Cld
Errand Boy
Everything’s
Ducky
3 Pennies
Flaming Frontier
Flight That
Disappeared
Hey, Let's Twist
Honeymoon
Machine
Ivanhoe
King St I
Knights of
Round Table
"La Belle
Amerlcaine"
Majority of One
Misty
Murder. She Said
Mysterious Island
On the Double
PLnocchib
Pirates of Tortuga
Purple Hills
Saintly Sinners
Search for
Paradise
2nd Time
Around
Secret of
Monte Cristo
Sergeants 3
Sgt. Was Lady
Sheepman
Sink the
Bismarck
Snake Woman
Snow White it
3 Stooges
Summer to
Remember
Swinging Along
Teenage Million-
aire
3 Stooges Meet
Hercules
2 Little Bears
Valley of Dragons
X-15
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Bad Day at
Black Rock
Black Tight*
Blue Hawaii
Bridge to Sun
Brushfire
Carousel
Cat Burglar
Colossus of
Rhodes
Deadly
Companions
Deadly Duo
Dead to World
Devil at 4
O’clock
Don Giovanni
Executive Suite
Flight of Lott
Balloon
Flower Drum
Song
Goliath 4 Dragon
Hall* of
Montezuma
Hole in the Head
Houseboat
Judgment at
Nuremberg
Jungle Heat
Law it Jake Wade
Long Rope
Luet for Life
Madison Ave.
Mask
Mr. Sardonicus
Outsider
Please Don’t
Eat Daisies
Pocketful of
7 Miracles
Scream of Fear
Secret of Deep
Harbor
Story of 3 Loves
To Hell it Back
20 Plus 2
Twist Around
Clock
Villa
Woman Hunt
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Armored
Command
Bachelor in
Paradise
Breakfast at
Tiffany's
Come September
Exodua
George Raft
Story
Goliath 4
Barbarians
Great War
Happy Thievea
Hustler
Innocents
King of Roaring
30's
"La Notte Brava”
Light in Piazza
Loss of Innocence
9th Circle
North to Alaska
1. a. 3
Please Turn Over
Rocco it
Brothers
Roman Spring
of Mrs. Stone
Sail Crooked
Ship
Season of Passion
7 Women From
Hell
Spartacus
Summer & Smoke
Susan Slade
Tender Is Night
Thunder of
Drums
Tiger Bay
Town Without
Pity
Tunes of Glory
2 Women
Upstairs it
Downstairs
West Side Story
Morally Objectionable inPart for Everyone
Bachelor Fist
Back Street
Blood & Roses
David A
Bsthshcba
Elmer Gantry
Explosive
Generation
Gone With Wind
Goodbye Again
Human Jungle
It Started With
Klat
Joker
Last Sunset
Left Handed
Gun
Lover. Come
Back
Macumba Love
Man Trap
Marines Let’*
Go
Mark
Matter of Morals
Millionairess
No Love
for Johnny
Paris Blues
Psycho
Rhapsody
Rookie
September Storm
Siege of
Syracuse
Splendor In
Grass
Tomorrow Is
My Turn
20.000 Eyes
View From
Bridge
Wonders of
Aladdin
World of Suzy
Wong
Separate Classification
* iv «n to certain fllma which, while not
some analysis and explanation as
conclusions.0 10 unin,orm<:tl »«*lnst wrong IntcrpreUUons and false
La Dolce Vita King of Kings Walk on Wild
Victim Side
Condemned
Bed
Cold Wind in
August
Lady Chatterley’a Love la My
.Lover
~
Profession
Lea I.insons
Dangereuses”
Truth (“La
Verlte”)
Book Reviews
Corruption of a Child
FOUR DAYS, by John Buell.
Farrar, Straus & Cudahy. 232
pages. $3.95.
A 12-year-old boy flawlessly
goes through the motions of
serving Mass on a Sunday
morning. ". . . scd libera nos
a raalo. ..” . . wicked spir-
its who roam the world seek-
ing the ruin of souls. . .”
But he doesn’t know the
meaning of the Latin words he
says and the circumstances of
his short life have deadened
his response to all but one
reality. This reality is an evil
his brother, all he has in
the world.
THIS IS A story of the cor-
ruption of a child. This is the
most horrifying kind of des-
truction; it is evil's defeat of
a victim who has his hands
tied behind his back who
is so blinded in his innocence
that he does not even hear the
promptings of grace. And the
more poignant because the
weapon used is love.
The boy’s mother died in
sordid circumstances when he
was six. He resists all possi-
bility of adjustment in a series
of foster homes until he sec-
ures the release (the authori-
ties are by now exasperated)
of his older brother from a de-
tention home. Life la then cen-
tered on Milt and their two
rooms above the billiard par-
lor.
Milt is obsessed by sex and
money. The boy looks on with
a knowing-and-not-understand-
ing-but-excusing attitude. He
will do anything for his broth-
er, even receive Communion to
keep up appearances.
BUT THEN Milt dies holding
up a bank. He dies before the
eyes of the boy to whom he
passed the holdup take. No one
has ever been more alone than
this boy, as he pitiably follows
the instructions of his dead
brother alone except for the
pursuing spirit of evil which
ultimately completes his des-
truction.
Grace pursues him too; he
might have been saved if he
had not run from the priest
he met in the course of his
flight. But by this time the
child is psychotic; he is hur-
rying toward reunion with the
one love he has known.
“FOUR DAYS” is a gripping
story, told in a mixture oi
stream of consciousness and
narrative based on the rhythm
of hint and fulfillment. It has
not the shock impact of Buell’s
first and only other novel,
"The Pyx," where the de-
nouncement hinged on a
breathtaking revelation of dia-
bolic possession. The fate of
the boy in "Four Days" is nev-
er a secret; it is hinted in the
Mass responses, in the social
worker's prediction of his psy-
chosis, in the boy’s dreams,
in the immoral designs of the
man who befriends him.
But it is a more devastating
picture of the effects of evil:
it is without hope. In "The
Pyx” the heroine secures her
own redemption out of the
evil of another. But she was
not a disturbed child.
BUELL MIGHT have been
more careful in handling
the boy’s "confession” and
the priest's decision to reveal
to the police that the dead
child had killed, lest another
be blamed. The boy had not
really received Penance, but
he had bound the priest to a
prpfessional secret. Whether
the priest planned to tell the
police merely that he knew
who killed the man, or to name
the boy, is never clear. This
will create misunderstanding,
especially among non-Catho-
lics.
It is time now in his literary
career for John Buell, a mem-
ber of the faculty of Montreal’s
Loyola College, to pause and
consider his direction and his
responsibilities. He might be
wise to deal next with a char-
acter who is not so powerless
against the evil around him,
lest he move in the direction
of naturalism. And realizing
his own powers as a novelist
who will always be judged as
a Catholic, he must write with
a sense of responsibility about
matters concerning the
Church.
AFTER THESE considera-
tions let him go on building
his reputation as a writer of
fine adult novels of singular
originality. — A. Buckley
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC 000. WHOM
1400, WCBS 880. WOR 710. WM( A
870. WWHL 1800. WVNJ 020. WBNX
1380, WABC 770, WERA 1390.
WFHA'FM 1003. WFUV-FM 80.7.
WSOU-FM 89 3
SUNDAY, SIS. 25
0:13 am. WNEW Sacred Heart
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:13
a m. WNBC—St. Francis Houf
7:30 a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
7:30 a m. WOR Marian Theater.
8:30 a m. WMCA-Ave Marla Hour
8:30 a m. WWRL— Ave Maria Hour
8:30 am. WVNJ Living Room
8:30 a.m. WCBS Church of Air
"Catholic Role in Unity." Rev.
Gregory Baum. O.R.A.
11:30 a m. WERA Hour of Cruci-
fied.
11:43 am WFHA-FM News.
Views. Interviews.
12 43 p.m WKUV FM—Sacred Heart
1 *».m. WKUV (FM) Ave Marla
2:30 pm. WNBC Catholic Hour
"Call of Christ." Rev. Joseph Man-
ton, C.SS.R.
3 p.m. WKUV (KM) —A*e Marla
Hour.
6 p.m. WKUV (KM)—Hour of Cruci-
fied.
fl p.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena.
7 p.m. WWRL Hail Mary Hour
7 43 p.m. WBNX Novena
10 p.m. WABC —Christian In Action.
MONDAY, Fl*. 24
2 p.m. WSOU (FM>— Sacred Heart
7:43 p m WBNX Novena
TUESDAY, FEB 27
2 p.m. WSOU (KM> —Sacred Heart
7:43 pm WBNX Novena.
7:30 p.m WSOU (KM) George
town University Forum.
10 p.m. WSOU (KM) Christophers
WEDNESDAY, FIB. 21
2 pm WSOU (KM)—Sacred Heart
10 p.m. WSOU (KM) Hour of St.
Krancls
THURSDAY, MARCH 1
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
3 p.m. WSOU (KM) Following
of Christ.
10 p.m. WSOU (KM) Ave Marla
FRIDAY, MARCH 2
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
8 p m WBNX Novena
10 p.m. WSOU (KM* Hour of
Crucified. "Good Reading and
Good Man." Rev. Edgar Crowe.
C.P.
Poems to Pray
PRAY WITH ME by Sister
Mary Rosamond, O.P., St.
Paul Publications (Alba
House). 170 pages. $3.50. .. .
As a personal expression of
religious experience, this is a
small masterpiece; as a flight
of poetry, it is grounded by its
prose style.
The sentences are too
lengthy, the choice of words
too cumbersome to admit of
real poetry, although the lines
arc set in poetic meter.
Phrases like “to follow the
dictates of my conscience”
and "to encounter the tidbit,
the foretaste of heaven” de-
tract from poetic value.
Yet, when the poems are
prayed, they soar. Brought by
the poems to intimate, person-
al contemplation of God’s
love, the reader, like the soli-
tary knecler in a darkened
church, senses God ever near-
er.
As Cardinal Cushing notes in
the introduction, "There are
moments in everyone's life
when prayer is necessary and
when prayer seems next to
impossible ..." In Sister
Mary Rosamond’s book we find
words corresponding to
thoughts which we can easily
make our own." —A. Toma-
nclll
Television
SUNDAY, PIP JJ
7 .45 t.m. >1) — Christophers.
Lverybody C»n lfslp," Ed HerUhy.
8 s.m. (S) — race of World.
8:25 s.m. (8) — Christophers.
9:30 s.m. (4) — Tslk About Cod.
10 a m. <2) — Lamp Unto My Feet.
10:30 s.m. (2) — Look Up and Live.
"Liturgy Today.”
11 30 s.m. (4> — Open Mind. "Pretl-
denl and ClvU Rlglita.” Hev. Paul
Woelf. S.J
SATURDAY, MARCH J
7 p.m. (Ill — Christophers "It's
Your World." I)r. Charles Malik.
Library Medal
To Non-Catholic
VILLANOVA, Pa. — The Re-
gina Medal for children’s lit-
erature will be presented to
Frederic G. Melcher by the
Catholic Library Association
April 23 in Pittsburgh.
Melcher, a non-Caihoiic who
has been in publishing (or 67
years, began Children's Book
Week in 1919, the Newberry
Medal for distinguished Amer-
ican children’s books in 1922,
and the Caldecott Medal for
picture books in 1937.
The presentation will be at
the 38th conference of the CLA
April 23-27.
Film Recommended
NEW YORK (NC) —
The movie "Whistle Down the
Wind" lias been given a spe-
cial commendation by the Na-
tional Legion of Decency as
"superior entertainment” for
all.
"An allegory which draws a
significant parallel to the Pas-
sion of Christ, this chnrming
British drama is the story of
a group of children who be-
friend a criminal they believe
to be the Savior returned to
earth," the Legion said in
part.
Current Plays in Brief
By JOAN THELLUSSON NOURSE
NewPlay
Golden Apple, The Com-
petent revival of clever, some-
what risque musical parody
of stories from Homer.
<«■ All Seatons _ Intense.
. All In Lev* Light. IHtrat*
vcr*l<m of Sheridan's
blolu ti»te°n * brW ***"• U *" *>-
Aaporn Papers, The _ Subtly
tuapenseful drama about a suave
,n
,
VSnlc * determined tocharm two lady recluaea out of
aome valuable literary documentsRanker', Daughter, The Col-
m.'i'oj jssk 'ZZnvn
mualcaV “or.,' 0 * d ' UshUuJ "•*
The Blacks - Wildly non-convenUons!European play scoring racial prein*
- >d
tune.
'ssptsr&ss;
Carnival) Charmlns, wtatfully „ v
BHftL?"* “."I*"* French g*rIbefriended by tba perform era of atravellns clrcua.
piff’rent Melodramatic and some-
what amateorlab early O’Neill play
about a pradlab. fmatrated New Eng-land spinster. *
jca. •SSnKX
« <P * r,,or 001 *
Family Affair, A— Broadly comic
mualcal about a Jewish wedding el-
moat wrecked by squabbling future In-
la wa.
A Far Country - Absorbing paycho-
logical drama In which “wuS7dT
Fteud proves that a paUent’a crippling
Ilia can be traced to emotional pree-
•ure.
r
First Lava—A French novellat’a rue-
ful mrmorfee of t hectic boyhood doml-
noted by an Impoverlahed mother fa-
natically determined that he excel In
everything. One scene tn bad taste
and aome dubious moral values.
Ohoats—lntensely dramatic revival
of 1been’a drama attacking tha double•tandard. StUI a shocker ae In Its
anger It denounce* Christian moral
standards as well as hypocritical con-
vention*.
Otdeen Lively, stimulating Chay-
evaky drama about an Old Testament
general who finds divine orders hard to
obey. Exception cen be taken to aome
aspects of Its humanized portrayal of
the Lord.
Haw fe Succsag In >u«iMSt Without
Really Trying Clever staging and
catchy tune, make enormously enter-
taining this witty, cynical mualcal
about a blithe young opportunist blitz-
ing hta way up to axecntlva status.
Mary, Mary Jean Kerr's funny,
frothy adult comedy about an all-but-
dlvorced pair too stubborn to admit
that they're still deeply In love.
Mlk A Honey - Melodic musical
laluta to modern Israel a young farm-
ing pioneers. Accepts divorce and re-
marriage. but otherwise baa sound
valnaa.
Misalliance Unusually deft off-
B roadway revival of Shaw’s comedylampooning the rigid social conven-
tions of his time.
My Beginning Forceful Black-
friar's drama Interpreting with
new insight tba last, moat crucial
struggle of Mary, Queen of Scots.
My Fair Lady - Brilliant melodic
adaptation o< Shaw'a comedy aboot the
Cockney flower-girt transformed by
the proud professor of apeech. Some
low, brood humor In scenee teaturlns
her rafflah father.
New Fact* — Weak revue depend-
ing heavily for humor on auggoatlve
conga and dancee.
The Nloht of the Iguana — High-
voltage WlUlame drama which
atudles sympathetically aoma odd
characters on the verge of despair,
includes raw dialogue and seamy
situations.
Old Vic — Handsome, creaUvely
staged production of "Macbeth?*
"Romeo and JuUet." and "St. Joan."
Passage to Indie, A — Absorbing
study of uneasy soda] relations be-
tween English masters and Indian sub-
jects during the 1920s.
Romulus—Now-and-then witty dis-
cussion play In which the last Roman
emperor ruefully discovers he can’t
control the future.
Ross—Well-wrought character study,
with Freudian overtones, of the British
desert leader known as Lawrence of
Arabia.
A Shot In the Dark — Heavily sug-
gestive French farce sentimentalising
the Plight of a parlor maid of easy
virtue accused of murdering one of her
paramours.
Something About a Soldier — Per-
plexing serio-comic play about the
mlsadventurea of a young Jewish
Idealist as a 1942 a. L Its values
seem often confused.
The Sound of Music — Enchanting
song-feat about the lively convent girl
who launched the Trapp children's
choral career.
Sunday In New York — Contrived,
suggestive comedy about a confused
young woman who feels that perhaps
an lulctt affair might boost her pop*,
larlty rating.
Subways Are for Sleeping — Lively
dance routines spark this snappy salute
to those amiably unencumbered New
Yorkers who boast no fixed abode.
Take Her, She's Mine — Amiable,
often funny, family comedy with Art
Carney as the harried father of a live-
ly. fad-following coed.
A Taste of Money — Naturalistic
British play about a shiftless aging
trollop and her bitter wayward daugh-
ter. Objectionable for underlying cyni-
cism, seamy situations and coarse dia-
logue.
Write Me a Murder — Ingenious
mystery drama about a British crime
writer who decides to utilise his best
murder gimmick to solve a real-life
oroblem.
Students Cite Book
,
CHICAGO (NC) — The Cath-
olic Conference on Inter-Amer-
ican Student Problems has
chosen "American Catholicism
and the Intellectual Ideal,” for
its annual inter-American book
award. Authors are Gerard E.
Sherry, managing editor of the
Central California Register,
Fresno diocesan newspaper,
and Frances L. Christ, profes-
sor at Latrobe (Pa.) College.
Publish Fiction
Classifications
DETROIT (NC) - ‘‘Check
It!” a book containing classi-
fications of more than 5,700
titles and 2,300 authors of sec-
ular fiction has taecn published
here by the parish section of
the Michigan unit of the Cath-
olic Libraries Association.
Priced at $1.25, it is intended
for parents and educators.
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS’N.
120 St. OnnftAvo., Newark 3, N. i.
BARLINGTON HOTEL
UM N. W. 2nd ST.
MIAMI, FLORIDA
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Ptr Pinoo, Double Occupancy
WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND
BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE!
Get Outof Your Shell at the
©turtle Unwk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
. Catering to Parties ft Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: wktobaSSV7
Chet’ Grabowskt
R*d woot)
iattino De f harts Hentan runt
"Hornt of Fine Foods since 1935”
Banquet Fadlltl.i 6-600
Featuring: Theatre Dinner Parties
To Hit Shows on Broadway . . . $12.50 A up per person
•TUT. R BS: S“:»,«?
rpSMfr’.ii- i»: ““ «•« ”«
Taka Her She'. Mina" March »th
Al.oOpcn stock Call ARmery 61100 for datea and dctallaMaka Haearvatloni Now for S7th Anniversary Dinner Dance
of th« Casino Do Chsrlz. Sunday. Feb. 29th
110 UNION BLVO. TOTOWA BOROUGH
cm Certificate! Available
ped-e-f/ous Supper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING SINCE 1888
CHARMING COCKTAIL
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
complete facllltlea for
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS, PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING WEEKENDS
Luncheon 11:30 ■ 3 P.M. Dinner From 0:30 Sunday From 1 P.M.
708 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N J
»ound°c*rcle*fol?ow*ai(!!a tS ‘° W * lChU "*'
PL 5 0111 Your Hoss BILL WILLIAMS
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungai
UNEXCEUED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS BANQUETS COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION mu 6-2537
Frank Nevea ot the organ Wed.. Thun.. Frl., Sat. and Sun
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
"Spaclallilna In Steak Dlnnare"
Route #46 DEerfleld 4-9070 Parslppany, N.J.
As You'll like
ItFor
Your Pleasure
JOHN j. MURPHY, Hoit
THEBRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry B W. Orand Ste. Eliiabeth.N.J.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing in HOME MADE
Ravioli - Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*Ssif
M For Res
Reco imended in "Cue”
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
ervations Call MU 7-0707
Af The Five Point*, Union, N.J. Garden State Pkway Exit 131
Gracious Dining at
Featuring SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF au jus
«* • Pertv Accommodations •
Open Ivory Day
Cor. latex A Pollfly Rd., HACKENSACK
Special Assortment of
SEAFOODS
Luncheons* Ala Carte
A Dinners
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
MUSE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Food*. All food, cookad par ord.r.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ona Black from Sacrad Heart Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL a EST 19m a OPEN DAII
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant ..... „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. hofllc Circle Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
~ , . DELIGHTFUL BARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
c atering to: Wedding Reception" Banquets, Parties St Luncheons
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
LINDEN, N. J. WA j. 40j0
TO LIST YOUR RESTAURANT
IN THIS COLUMN CALL MA 4-0700
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VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
PASSION PLAY
OVER 23,000 witnessed it last year
Forty-eighth Season
25 PERFORMANCES
OPENS FEB. 22nd CLOSES APR. 17th
Performances for Children
Saturday and Sunday Matinees, 2:00 P.M.
Fabruary 2Sth, March 3rd, 4th 10th, 11th, 17th, 24th, 31« t.
April 7th, 14th.
Children's Tickets SI.OO
In groups of 2S or more —73 c
Special Holiday Matinee Thursday, February 22nd.
Performances for Adults
Saturday Svanlnga and Sunday Matlnaaa and Ivanlnga During
*lrat parformanca for Adulta, Sunday Matlnaa, March Uth
at 1:00 P.M. Prlcaa at Adult Parformancaai
Front Balcony SI.SO Intlra Orchaatra SI.OO
Balcony Sl.OO and SI.SO
ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
All seats reserved-Special rates for groups of 25 or more.
WRITE or PHONE: UN 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th St. A Central Avenue Union City, N.J.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
I—nnH S«_ lertaa CHv. M L
pravidaat
• Dlenifia* linxl iMmi
il* ta m*i
* Svpariar CaMao
• Mopaat pritae
* CaraM atOealtap ta MMli
Mtana trWal Caniultont
Oldfield 3-0100
Ampla Parklnp Spaaa
Ait CaadMaaa*
SiHmalti chaarfwHy phrax
CANNOT AND Will NOT BE SHOWN IN
ANY OTHER THEATRE IN NEW JERSEY
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9th WEEK
he Perfect
Family Show.
TECHNICOLOR
Mitrotohtio Opit • Sin
Si*| New (•*•'«"«• Uui*c
Coupon! J«d Conducted bfROBERT
MERRILL my* DIMITRI DOMKIN
TICKETSON SALEFORAll PERFORMANCES
I I 7|
MAH ANO PHONC
OftDIRI ACCIPTID
lIOOWJIHO AYI.
REGULAR SCHEDULE
lyos. Mon. thru Thvrs. 8 P.M.
Sun. 7:30 P.M.
Fri. Sot. |,30 P.M.
Mott. Wod. Sot. 2 P.M.
Sun. 2:30 P.M.
SPECIAI HOLIDAY
PERFORMANCES
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY FEB. 22
f> SSM
12th ANNUAL BALL
SPONSORED BY
ROSELLE PARK COUNCIL NO. 3240
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
SAT. EVE - FEB. 24,1962
AT THE
KENILWORTH VETERANS CENTER
33 S. 2ld Street, Kenilworth, N.J.
TICKETS - $1.50 DANCING 9 TILL ?
vf Tha Door)
Music By
PAUL FLAMMIA and his ROYAL COMMANDERS
JFREE SEIF PARKING FOR 500 CAPS.
'America's Mott RWdtfal Rnwt —ottl*
$lO per person, per day,
dlb. occ.
100 of 304 rooms* Feb. 1 to Mar. 20
NEWARK OFF. - Ml 3-0732
‘304 ararstnO ah-coodltlonod i
trrracer) • 3 iv I mining pools
FREE 31' TV hi tKh room o I
■llhttr * FREE pool ctioHos
playroom o Soparotwd chlldr 1— oi on
Bee nsMog
(oi
RESORT-MOTEL
On the Ocoon at 163rd Street
Miami Beecta 64, Florida
KjJ Writ* tor FACE Brochora or aaa yoor Trrwol Afoot.
ADDI
m
ORESS-
£ CITY. -STATE-
Church A Matt Information
Mtmbtr of Dinara' Club, American Ixprats
Padre Kelly ofSanta Cruz
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWARK Rev. Martin R.
Kelly, a slim, fair-haired,
eaSy-smiling priest of the New-
ark Archdiocese will soon be
back with the people to whom
he is trying to give “the
chance they never had.”
They are the people of Santa
Crus, Bolivia, the poor of
one of the world’s poorest
countries.
They are also “Catho-
lics” who had been without
priests to care for them.
FATHER KELLY, formerly
of St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock,
went to Latin America two
years ago, the first Newark
priest to volunteer for five
years with Richard Cardinal
Cushing’s Society of St. James.
The society now has 60 priests
in Latin America, 12 of them
in Bolivia.
Since last June, Father Kelly
has been pastor of the new
parish of St. Joseph the Work-
er. This week he ends a state-
side furlough which began in
December and included visits
with his family in Rochester
and talks in various churches
throughout the' archdiocese
describing Latin American
conditions.
His return will be made via
Mexico City, where he will
make final arrangements for
the service in his parish of six
Spanish-speaking Sisters
Eucharistic Missionaries of the
Most Holy Trinity. They are,
at the moment, his great hope
fop the work in his Santa Cruz
parish.
THERE ARE TWO things
that must’ be done, Father
Kelly feels, in what must be
a slow and patient restoration
of Catholic life in the area.
(“There are no miracles over-
night,” he says in his gentle
way.)
The two things are eco-
nomic assistance “We must
help them to help them-
selves,” he stresses —and re-
establishment of family life.
It is easy to see the effects
of longtime scarcity of priests
and consequent religious ignor-
ance and indifference. “It is
basically an education prob-
lem,” Father Kelly says. “The
people are full of contradic-
tions. They will tell you they
are ‘Catolico muy Catolico’
(‘very Catholic’) but at the
same time they’ll be living in
concubinage. They will love
the Blessed Mother, but they
won’t be going to Mass . . .”
Once Christian family life is
established, Father Kelly pre-
dicts homes in which the voca-
tions God gives will have the
chance to mature and even-
tually provide priests and re-
ligious in the heeded numbers.
NOW HE DREAMS of the
Mexican Sisters in their red
habits and black veils visiting
the homes, making friends
with the people in flawless
Spanish idiom, ferreting out
the marriage problems, the
unbaptized youngsters, teach-
ing the women how better to
manage their households,
teaching catechism and gener-
ally expediting the reestablish-
ment of family and religious
life.
Basing his observation on
last July’s- mission during
which several Sisters were
made available to St. Joseph
the Worker for home visits,
Father Kelly confides: “The
people idolize the Sisters.” The
mission resulted in 189 mar-
riages, which in this area are
often accompanied by the
ceremony of Baptism of the
couple's children.
ON THE ECONOMIC side,
Father Kelly has started a
credit-cooperative (It’s too
soon to say how well it will
work, he feels) and he hopes
eventually to build a medical
dispensary and initiate a home
economics course which will
equip the women with the rudi-
ments of hygiene and useful
skills like sewing. (Ncedlecraft
is sorely needed among these
people who are unbelievably
ragged, Father Kelly said.)
‘.’The people in Bolivia need
roads, technical assistance.
The geography is tough there,"
says Father Kelly, "the coun-
try broken up by mountains,
and landlocked. But they don't
need handouts; they need a
chance to help themselves. If
there were roads, the people
could go out and clear the
land.
“And more than anything,
‘they need sympathy and un-
derstanding. They know more
about the United States than
we know about them —and
we are the ones who have
the books and radios and TV.
We ought to learn about them,
learn their language, try to
understand them,”
FATHER KELLY certainly
has made his effort to under-
stand the people of Latin
America, specifically of
Bolivia. And, he reports, to
know them is to love them
as he so obviously does.
“They are happy, simple,
carefree people,” he smiles.
"You couldn’t ask for more
friendly people. When you
walk down the road the kids
all along arc shouting ‘Padre,
Padre' and waving. I’ve seen
no anti-clericalism; we got a
wonderful reception."
And while Father Kelly is
inclined to underplaythe prog-
ress he’s made in Santa
Cruz, there are impressive re-
sults already. Close to 1,000
people assist at Mass every
Sunday there are > three
Masses in the temporary
church (which has a fence in-
stead of walls the fence to
keep out the chickens who
used to wander in during
Mass) and one Mass at each
of three distant locations, a
railroad village, a cemetery,
and a private home.
The home belongs to a gen-
tleman named Napoleon, the
richest and smartest man
around. He is a farmer who
holds school in one room of
his house, who can give a sick
person an injection, and who
was able to make the largest
contribution to the parish
building drive around $l5.
THE AVERAGE Sunday col-
lection totals $3.85 at St. Jo-
seph the Worker. Funds for
the construction of the parish
plant so far have come prin-
cipally from friends of Father
Kelly’s who have been or-
ganized by Rev. Roland W.
Muenzen of St. Michael's,
Elizabeth, into the Kelly Klub.
Currently efforts are being
made to organize the parish-
ioners of St. Joseph the Work-
er, but this, Father Kelly
laughs good-naturedly, will
take a long time. He said
meetings of the fund commit-
tee are held in various palm-
roofed homes, in the dark,
with the chairman giving
his little speeches very for-
mally in his bare feet.
One drawback to parish
activities is that the people are
accustomed to going to bed
when night falls; they never
had a reason to stay up no
radios or any other entertain-
ments.
NAPOLEON'S nOUSE is of
mud brick —most of his
neighbors live in small lean-
to type dwellings palm
roofs supported by saplings,
and without side walls. They
farm a little, work in shops in
town, drive ox or horse carts
to market.
“They don't talk about their
poverty, ” says Father Kelly.
They know they are poor,
though. They know when they
can’t see their way to getting
a doctor for a sick child be-
cause they wouldn’t be able
to pay for the medicines. "The
children die . . . ohhhh, it’s
terrific,” Father Kelly grieves.
He is especially fond of the
children.
Once when he made a sick
call “liver," the man said
it was he diagnosed the ail-
ment as appendicitis. He got
the man to the hospital, then
advanced the $2O for medica-
tion.
Otherwise the man would
have had to resort to a loan
shark demanding high interest
or go without the medicine.
IN THE MATTER of spir-
itual assistance to the people,
Father Kelly philosophizes:
“We are starting at the bot-
tom we can only go up.
Anything we do is an advance
every child we baptize,
every sick person we prepare
for God, every couple we get
married, every child we pre-
pare for First Compiunion. If
we can get more manpower.
we’ll be in a position to start
helping."
Last July St. Joseph the
Worker had a First Com-
munion group of 120 children
and another group of 65 at
Christmas. Of the last group
Father Kelly is pretty proud.
“They were the best prepared
group ever, here" he noted.
The youngsters, aged 7 to 12,
had five weeks of daily in-
structions, 2-1/2 hours a day
with Sisters from a nearby
parish.
Each evening there is Ro-
sary in the temporary church,
and Benediction twice a week.
These devotions are well-at-
tended “The people love to
sing,” he chuckles. "They’d
stay in church all night if
you’d keep them singing.”
FATHER KELLY pushes off
any bit of praise or admira-
tion people express for the
thing he is doing. “We’re not
heroes,” he says. “We are do-
ing something we want to do,
something we asked to do.
You can be anywhere
doing the Lord’s work.”
And he deprecates the sacri-
fices he’s made. “I have the
best house around," he says.
(It has no running water yet;
it will have water someday if
Father Kelly can get a motor
to pump it out of a 150-foot
well).
“I have a car —and most
of my people will never have
one.” (The car is a small truck
purchased for him by thd
Kelly Klub to help him better
carry out his ministry over the
rough and muddy roads).
“And I have shoes,” he says
softly. Most of his people do
not.
It’s always the same, the
way he sums up his ministry.
“These people never had •
chance. We’re trying to give
them a chance.”
ON LOCATION -Father Kelly in white
cassock steps tentatively into muddy
Santa Cruz street (at left). Above is the
temporary church of St. Joseph the
where he is pastor.
‘They are wonderful, simple ,
friendly people ... They nev-
er talk about their poverty
’
Father Kelly describes his parishioners
in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, during an in-
terview with The Advocate during his
stateside furlough.
‘We are not heroes ... You
can be happy anywhere do-
ing the Lord’s wor'
Asa volunteer with Cardinal Cush-
ing's Society of St. James, Father Kelly
left New Jersey to aid priest-poor Latin
Americans.
'We're trying to give these
people the chance they never
had'
He hopes to restore Christian life
where priestless years have seen It
break down and also to help his peo-
pie rise above poverty.
Joe and Joe
And Little Joe
By JOSEPH BREIG
The telephone rang. Joe
Breig was on the line. Nobody
was on the line but Joe Breig.
And yet the line was active at
both ends. There was a con-
versation.
Joe Breig was talking to Joe
Breig. But he was not alking
to himself. And while he talk-
ed, his heart was singing.
Joe Breig had run to the
phone and snatched it up be-
fore it could ring a second
time. He had been waiting for
the call. How he had been
waiting!
“HELLO,” said Joe Breig.
“Dad,” said Joe Breig.
“Yes?” It was Joe Breig
speaking.
“It’s a boy,” Joe Breig an-
nounced.
“Is everything all-right?”
Joe Breig asked.
“Yes," replied Joe Breig.
“Anne’s fine. The baby’s fine.
And” —with a happy chuckle
"I’m fine too."
“Wonderful,” Joe Breig ex-
claimed. “Wonderful! I’m so
glad."
“SEVEN AND a half
pounds," Joe Breig went on.
“Good. Sounds like a healthy
baby."
"He is.”
“Have you seen him?” in-
quired Joe Breig.
“Yes. A couple of times,”
Joe Breig said.
"Nice looking baby?” Joe
Breig asked.
“Perfect,” Joe Breig assur-
ed him.
“Grand,” said Joe Breig.
“Want me to call your moth-
er? Or would you rather tell
her?”
“I’d rather/ 1 said Joe Breig.
“ALL RIGHT,” Joe Breig
agreed. “I’ll call other people.
Congratulations, Joe.”
“Thanks, Dad.”
“Bye."
“Bye.”
"Oh wait a minute. Know
what you’re going to name
him?”
"Yes," said Joe Breig. “Jo-
seph Robert.”
JOE BREIG LAUGHED.
“That makes threq Joe
Breigs. And not a junior in
the lot. Joseph Anthony. Jo-
seph Francis. Joseph Robert.
Say, that’s all right! Bye,
Joe.”
“Bye, Dad.”
But why was it necessary
for the young father to call
his mother? Because she had
gone to another city to be with
her daughter, who had
brought forth her fifth child,
name of Ann Elizabeth.
Six grandchildren. And how
does it feel to be a grand-
father? It doesn’t. It feels like
being a father. You get
younger and younger.
THE TWO JOE Breigs went
to the hospital to see Joe
Breig. They stood at the nurs-
ery window together, looking
in.
For one of the Joe Breigs,
time was telescoped in that
moment. He was a grandfa-
ther standing with his son,
looking at his son’s son; and
yet he was a young father
looking at his first son in the
crib.
“Handsome boy,” remarked
Joe Breig, grandfather.
TWENTY-TWO years be-
fore, he had said the same
thing, looking through a nurs-
ery window at the son who
now stood tall beside him.
That day, Joe Breig had
groped for words with which
to thank God. And now Joe
and Joe were searching for
expressions of gratitude for
another Joe.
JOE AND Joe stepped away
from the window. They went
along the corridor to Anne’s
room. They talked with her
for a while, and went out into
the windy night.
Later, in young Joe’s house,
they had a sandwich together,
examined the new bathinette,
and talked about how to pre-
pare bottles for a baby, what
to do when he cried, how to
hold him when he needed
burping.
Man-like, they couldn't say
to each other the deep things
that were in their hearts. But
the deep things were there
deep, deep things, impossible
of utterance.
PRESENTLY Joe Breig
shrugged into his storm coat.
He laid a hand on Joe Breig’s
shoulder for a moment.
"Good night,” said Joe
Breig, and “Good night," Joe
Breig replied. Joe Breig went
out, got into his car, and
drove away.
Parents’ Project
Are Books Important?Listen...
SUMMIT They’ve “baked
for books.” They’ve "played
for books.” No doubt they’ve
even prayed for books.
And now at St. Teresa’s
School they HAVE their books
all efficiently arranged in
a central library, and Sister
Frances Mary, principal, pre-
dicts that all sorts of "excel-
lence” will result.
THE LIBRARY will open of-
fically Feb. 25 at 3:30 p.m.
when Rev. George Smith, pas-
tor, blesses it. The blessing
will cap a large-scale effort
that began last summer and
involved parents (hundreds of
them), priests, students, and
Sisters. Even the Boy Scouts
wore called in on the job.
Sister Frances Mnry told the
Parents’ Guild last summer
that a well-stocked central
school library was an absolute
necessity. Guild members and
their moderator, Itov. Ronald
Little, immediately determined
to provide such a library. Sis-
ter Frances Mury said two
small unused rooms near the
cafeteria needed only book-
shelves, pnint and new lights
to serve the purpose nicely.
THE GUILD library com-
mittee was launched with Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Masi as chair-
men. Almost 100% of • the
guild's membership joined.
Under the banner of “Target
Library,” a card party—“play
for books” was held in the
fall, followed by a cake sale
“bake for books.” After
Christmas a fund drive was
held and drew generous con-
tributions from parents. Still
another card party is
scheduled for Feb. 27.
Meanwhilo Sister Frances
Mary ordered a 650-volume
package library from Paulist
Press. And Masi's work corps
of fathers Victor Bcrhaltcr,
John Bowen, Fred Froclick,
Charles Jordan and James
Gibbons painted, and in-
stalled fluorescent lights to
transform the dreary rooms
into a bright setting for the
library.
THE AFTERNOON force in
eluded mothers toting porta-
ble typewriters, seventh and
eighth grade girls and Boy
Scouts seeking service badges.
They catalogued and covered
the books.
The committee has pledged
continuing support of the
school library. How could a
parent, after all, resist the
challenge tossed out by Sister
Frances Mary.
“YOU CANNOT have excel-
lent schools without excellent
libraries,' 1 she says, "excel-
lence in education is the com-
mon goal of all of us who are
concerned with the Catholic
child and the future of the
Church in America.
“Excellent schools will pro-
duce excellent students who
have a vibrant faith buttressed
by knowledge. And they will
do more.
"Excellent schools will give
our youth in this ccumcnicul
era the firm confidence in
their beliefs and in the Church
that will move them to share
their faith with their fellow
non-Catholics."
SCHOOL LIBRARY - Sister Frances Mary gives St. Teresa’, fifth-graders Ronald Masi,
William Holub and Pamela Bonnell a Preview of some of the hundreds of books In the
new school library which was the result of a large-scale effort by the Parents' Guild
SecondBest
Not Christian
MONTREAL (NC)—Profes-
sional competency is "a prime
obligation of a Christian lay-
man ... in today’s sophisti-
cated world,” a Catholic lay
leader said here.
"It is a disservice to the
Christian faith for its laymen
to be less qualified in their
field of work than their fellow
man," said Martin H. Work,
executive director of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men.
He said at the annual dinner
meeting of the Catholic Boys’
Services: "You bear witness
to your Christian faith as a
layman in the world by being
the best of whatever you are:
politician, doctor, lawyer, so-
cial worker, tinsmith or roof-
er.”
McGrath’s Matchless Meals
The Poor Dine Twice a Day
OZAMIZ CITY, Philippines
Twice a day 80 to 100 un-
dernourished poor gather here
lor one of McGrath’s Match-
less Meals that makes a dif-
ference. The difference, over
a half-year, could be between
death in childhood and sur-
vival, between active turbercu-
losis and wage-earning health.
On the menu are rice and
noodles, bread and milk, sar-
dines and coffee. Everything
is free. Presiding is Rev. Sean
McGrath, a young Irish Co-
lumban priest, who was
“lired” into his catering job.
THE “FIRE" was real
enough—a blaze that ravaged
a large section of the city and
left 10,000 homeless. Father
McGrath said: “I wish we
bad a canteen to give cooked
meals to the very poor.”
He said it to Lee and Con-
chita Sanborn of Catholic Re-
lief Service-NCWC who had
flown in from Manila after
hearing of the fire. Their re-
ply was rice, flour, powdered
milk and cooking lard, U S.
surplus food delivered through
CRS, and still coming.
Donations from others fol-
lowed sardines, kerosene
for the cooking stove, and a
rent-free store to house the
canteen, bread from the local
bakery.
NEW BUILDINGS have
arisen from the ashes of the
Ozamiz City fire. But malnu-
trition and plain hunger con-
tinue.
Among Father McGrath’s
guests is old, very old, Julio,
who gathers weeds for feeding
pigs. There’s 61-year-old Lydia
who suffers terribly from
asthma. There’s Aurora, 53,
who wishes she were Sister
Mary Aurora and dresses ac-
cordingly. And there arc
scores of children, some of
them carrying hungry baby
brothers and sisters in their
thin arms.
They rat at 7 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. They wash their hands
in running water first, say
Grace together and help wash
the dishes afterwards. Two
college girls do the cooking.
CRS-NCWC donates money
to buy coffee. (All children
drink coffee here.) From the
sale of used sacks Father
McGrath pays other expenses.
SOMETI.MKS he sees that
one of his guests needs medi-
cal care. The doctors in five
local hospitals examine, free,
any patients he sends. He has
17 hospital beds at his disposal.
Three local dentists offer their
services free.
He obtained prompt surgery
for an 11-year-old girl who
would otherwise have died in
an hour. A man who had lain
i w
for days with fractured bones
after falling from a tall coco-
nut tree received hospital
treatment that saved him from
being a cripple for life.
Father McGrath has opened
■a small clinic now, next door
to his canteen. He receives
medicines from the Catholic
Medical Mission Board, New
York.
THE PEDICAB drivers have
the priest’s special sympathy.
They push the pedals of the
bicycle rickshaws, carrying
passengers under tropical sun
and rain for 20 centavos (six
cents). It is sweaty, wearying
work. Some become tubercular
...
and keep on working.
McGrath’s Matchless Meals
now include a 9 a m. booster
snack for pcdicab men. About
90 of them roll up to the
canteen every morning for a
bowl of warm, sweetened milk,
two sandwiches and a big
vitamin tablet.
U.S. SURPLUS food, given
by the Agency for Interna-
tional Development through
CRS - NCWC, makes up tha
bulk of the menu. Father Mc-
Grath is the first in the Philip-
pines to serve this food cooked
every day in regular meals.
Soon he’ll have serve his 200,-
000th meal.
Meanwhile, he is an as-
sistant in a parish of 46,700.
9
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For RELIGIOUS and
CHARITABLE
ORGANIZATIONS
«
oh6$
51 Chambers Streel
Opposite City Hall Pari
Upon Mon. nnd KrL to 6 l‘,M
6 East 42nd Streel
lAnolh.r.nlr.nc. 10 K..t 43rd St.*•*“*"• w* “nd Madison Avenue,
Open Mon. to 7 I*.M„ Frt. to 8 P.M
7thAvenue & 31st Streel
Opposite Penn Station
Open Mon. and l'rl to 6:30 P.M.
...
a Specialized
Banking Service
Since Emigrant was founded in 1850, it has served
many parishes religious orders
. . . church
SSiitoi£r"“
Under Emigrant’s specialized service for such or-
gaiuzationa, withdrawals of $5OOO or more at tmv
dividends.
arranged— without loss of interest
These bankingtransactions can be made entirety bv
Emigrant s postage-free bank-by-mailscrvico-bothdeposits and regular withdrawals.
Emigrant s wealth of specialized bankingexperience
“n° more distant than your telephone. Far further
information, call WOrth 2-1900, KxtXsio^OO
hor the quarter beginning January Ist, it
riN?u' ti vPa
A
t
,
l
;
andt,lat BM,ne y on deposit for
Y. . V YEAR or more will cam a regulardividend of plus a special
total 4“ per annum based on continuance
of favorable earnings.
For the quarter beginning January Ist, a
regular dividend of 3Ji% per annum is tj3/ or
anticipated on all balances of $5 or moro M /4%
bused on continuance of favorable eumings.
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
One of America’s Great Savings Institutions
With Deposits of More Than a Billion Dollars
UKUBII lIDIUL OBro.IT INIUMANOI oobtoratiob
Study of Presidential Campaign
Finds Many Anti-Catholic Attacks
NEW YORK (NC) The
Fair Campaign Practices Com-
mittee has reported wide-
spread circulation of “unfair
anti-Catholic political attacks’’
in connection with the 1960
presidential election.
The committee said 392 of
402 listed anti-Catholic attacks
were pieces of anti-Catholic
political literature, 80 of them
anonymous. Circulation was
listed in every state of the
Union.
The non-partisan committee
offered these figures on the
1960 elections in a study called
“State-by-State Study of
Smear: i96o.’’ Nine of the
pamphlet’s 16 pages were de-
voted to the “religious issue.’’
The chairman of the com-
mittee is Charles P. Taft. The
members include a number of
religious and civic leaders,
among them Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston.
AMONG the committee’s
specific findings were these:
• Despite the general im-
pression that the midwestern
and southeastern Bible Belt
was the chief source of anti-
Catholic propaganda, three
states outside this region
California, Minnesota and New
York accounted for one-
third of the “scurrilous” anti-
Catholic tracts.
• More than one-third of all
reports of the distribution of
anti-Catholic literature came
from five states New York,
California, Pennsylvania, Tex-
as and Illinois.
• The committee found 27
specific instances of so-called
“reverse bigotry” in which ef-
forts were made to exploit
Catholic resentment over an-
ti-Catholic bigotry.
• Of 50 Protestant church
bulletins dealing with the reli-
gious issue which the commit-
tee examined, most were
“abundantly fair.”
THE GROUP said the
amount of anti-Catholic litera-
ture was “unquestionably sub-
stantiallygreater” than during
the 1928 presidential cam-
paign, when Gov. Alfred E.
Smith of New York, a Catho-
lic, ran for President. How-
ever, it held that the quality
of such literature was
“abundantly higher” in 1960
than in 1928.
Among specific anti-Catholic
tracts, the committee found
that the leading item was the
bogus “Knights of Columbus
Oath,” which appeared in at
least 30 different versions, all
but three anonymous. One or
more of these appeared in
every state.
DISCUSSING the phenomen-
on of “reverse bigotry," the
committee attributed its origin
to “some Catholic citizens who
were sick and tired of the ‘un-
written law’ that no Catholic
could be President, and who
honestly, if foolishly, believed
that it was bigoted, in these
circumstances, to vote against
a Catholic for no matter what
reason.”
As an example of how this
feeling was exploited, it cited
an instance in a mountain
state where Democratic work-
ers telephoned persons with
Catholic-sounding names to
urge them to vote for Kennedy
and thereby strike a blow
against bigotry.
World’s Fair Hit
On Scheduling
SEATTLE, Wash. (RNS) -
Northwest Catholic Progress,
newsweekly of the Archdio-
cese of Seattle, has criticized
editorially the scheduling of an
elaborate dinner on April 20-
Good Friday—to launch Seat-
tle’s World’s Fair.
Designed as a “kickoff”
event of Century 21 Exposi-
tion, Which will open on April
21, the dinner is 1 sponsored by
the President’s Club of the
Seattle Chamber of Com-
merce.
The editorial commended
the "purpose” of the dinner
and pledged its support of the
exposition but condemned the
holding of such a social event
on Good Friday.
Ice Skate Party
MONTCLAIR—The Mercier
Club of Montclair will sponsor
an afternoon of ice skating for
72 children of members who
are in the fifth and sixth grade
on Feb. 25 at South Mountain
Arena, West Orange. Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Connolly is chairman.
Editor Criticizes
Birch Philosophy
NEW YORK (RNS)—An edi-
tor of America, national Cath-
olic weekly magazine publish-
ed here, termed the philoso-
phy of the John Birch Society,
as expressed by its founder,
Robert Welch, incompat-v
ible with the Church’s social
doctrines.
“Mr. Welch is espousing
doctrines Which the Church re-
jected 70 years ago. He is
not only espousing them; he is
making them an integral part
of his anit-communist pro-
gram,” wrote Rev. Benjamin
Masse, S.J., an associate edi-
tor of America in the Feb. 17
issue of the periodical.
HIS OPINIONS on the
Birchites were published along
with an article by Dr. Russell
Kirk, conservative educator
and author of “The Conserva-
tive Mind.” Dr. Kirk, while
defending the principles of
conservatism, also lashed out
at Welch, saying that he is
“remarkably ignorant of the
nature of the communist con-
spiracy which he incessantly
denounces.”
While stating that the Birch
Society has a "positive, as
well as a negative, program,”
Father Masse went on to con-
trast the ideals of the ultra-
conservative group, as ex-
pressed in the “Blue Book,”
its statement of principles,
with the Church's social doc-
trines as set forth in papal en-
cyclicals over the last 70
years.
Noting that Pope Leo XIII
had declared in his encyclical
letter, Immortale Dei, that
God is the author of “a ruling
authority” in society, the
America editor said that this
teaching could not be recon-
ciled with Welch’s opinion that
government is a “necessary
evil."
“God is not the author of
evil, necessary or otherwise,”
observed Father Masse.
WHILE NOTING that the
“positive” aspects of the
Birch Society program include
the promotion of such goals as
a society constructed on “a
moral and ethical base,” Fa-
ther Masse concluded that the
group is negated by "an open
and flagrant contradiction be-
tween the socio-economic
teaching of Robert Welch and
that of Leo XIII and all his
successors.”
“This being so,” he com-
mented, “the question must
be asked, in all honesty and
clarity: Why are so many
Catholics tagging along with
the Birchites?”
ALSO JOINING in the attack
on the Birch Society was Msgr.
Francis W. Carney of Cleve-
land, president of the National
Catholic Adult Education Com-
mission.
He said Catholics who be-
long to the Birch group should
get out of it and start reading
Pope John’s encyclical, Mater
ct Magistra, instead of the
Birch “Blue Book.” By its
principles and practices, he
said, the Birth Society “stands
in open opposition to Catholic
social principles.”
Msgr. Carney, director of
the Institute of Social Educa-
tion at St. John’s College here,
said that "the philosophy of
government which the society
espouses, viewing government
as a necessary evil, is wholly
antagonistic to Catholic social
philosophy.”
Msgr. Carney made his
denunciation of the controver-
sial rightwing group after
hearing Welch, its president
and founder, speak here at the
City Club. Welch said at the
meeting that he “guessed”
that Catholics make up 40%
of the society’s membership.
St Mary’s Hospital
To Hold Classes
PASSAIC St. Mary’s Hos-
pital will hold three scries of
classes for parents-to-bc, open-
ing on Feb. 27 and continuing
for six consecutive Tuesday
evenings in Maria Hall.
The second series will start
April 10 and the third May 22.
Sister Anne Matthew is in
charge of registration.
Plan Barn Dance
GUTTENBERG - The Al-
lied Societies of St. John Nepo-
mucene parish will hold a barn
dance March 3 at the parish
hall. Neil Engelbach is chair-
man.
K. of C.
Roselle Park Council The
12th annual hall will be held
on Feb. 24 at the Kenilworth
Veterans Center. Raymond
Manhardt is general chairman.
South (trance Counell-Rcv.
Edwin V. Sullivan of Scton
Hall University, and llcv. Jo-
seph A. Hearns, council chap-
lain, will be cuest speakers at
the Past Grand Knight's din-
ner honoring John P, Healy
on Feb. 24 at Graulich’s. The
dinner Is scheduled for
p.m. with a dance to follow.
Harry Lombardi will bo mas-
ter of ceremonies and Francis
P. Meehan Jr. is chairman.
FILLS POST— Dennis J. Clark,
a former member of the
Philadelphia Commission on
Human Relations, has been
appointed executive sec-
retary of the Catholic Inter-
racial Council of New York.
He has served as a specialist
in race and housing prob-
lems with Philadelphia's
Housing Authority for three
years. He also served on
other human relations com-
mittees in Pennyslvania and
New Jersey.
Smut Buyers
Prosecuted Too
WASHINGTON (RNS)—The
Post Office Department warn-
ed here that it is just as much
a violation of the law to order
obscene pictures through, the
mail as it is to sell them.
The department said a
prominent Oklahoma business-
man has been convicted in a
federal court there and fined
$l,OOO for "wilfully receiving
obscene pictures through the
mail."
Postal inspectors discovered
his name on the mailing lists
of a dealer in pornography
who was arrested and convict-
ed in Columbus, Ohio. The ar-
rest and prosecution followed.
The district attorney told the
court that persons who order
obscene literature through the
mails arc as guilty as the ven-
dor.
News From Latin America
Social Welfare Program Set in Ecuador
QUITO, Ecuador (NC) A
full-scale social welfare pro-
gram including mass housing
facilities, savings and loan co-
ops and a network of radio
schools will be initiated by the
Church in Ecuador.
The go-ahead signal on this
effort was given by the coun-
try’s Bishops at their annual
meeting here. It was a re-
sponse to the recent, letter
sent to all Latin American
prelates by Pope John asking
for a re-Christianization of the
peoples of their countries.
An energetic drive to spread
catechism teaching will also
be initiated. The Confratern-
ity of Christian Doctrine will
be in charge of this work.
The housing and savings
programs will be operated by
a reorganized Ecuadorian
Catholic Charities organiza-
tion. This unit will also set up
an office to give spiritual and
material to help people leav-
ing Ecuador. It will also co-
ordinate the scholarships that
are offered to Ecuadorian stu-
dents by other countries.
•
Newspaper Platt
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (NC)
A four-point program to lift
the professional level of Cen-
tral American Catholic publi-
cations was agreed upon at a
Catholic journalists’ meeting
here. \
The effort will include the
establishment of a Central
American Catholic press as-
sociation, the initiation of a
journalism school, the sending
of newsmen to the U. S. and
Canada for practical studies,
and the encouragement of stu-
dent journalists at Catholic
schools.
•
Radio Schools
SAN SALVADOR, El Salva-
dor (NC) The Church’s ra-
dio schools In this country of
only 42% literacy were so suc-
bcssful in their first courses
that 5,000 new receivers have
been ordered and the trans-
mitting station will double its
power.
Using 1,000 receiving sets in
the first six-month courses
just concluded, nearly 10,000
pupils undertook instruction in
geography, ethics, arithmetic,
spelling, and problems of ag-
riculture, urban life, and do-
mestic care. Government agri-
broadcasts ' and auxiliary
cultural experts assisted in the
teachers, both priests and lay-
men, supplemented the in-
struction at the receiving end.
Press for Action
GOIANIA, Brazil (RNS) -
Bishops in the State of Goias
issued a statement here call-
ing on public officials for a
solution to economic and so-
cial problems
Released at the conclusion of
a meeting of the hierarchy in
the slate capital, the Bishops'
statement touched on a var-
iety of issues of a social and
moral nature.
"We consider it urgent to
organize, on the basis of Chris-
tian principles, a close coop-
eration between workers, rur-
al people, students and em-
ployers,” their declaration
stated.
The Bishops urged opposi-
tion to legislative attempts to
Institute divorce in Brazil,
while advising their flocks to
support only those candidates
for public office who pledge
defense of Christian principles.
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ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern olr conditioned
banquet facllltiet fine
feed and tervice alwayt.
STANLEY j. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOH HOTEL
ALBERT W. {TENDER. Preeident
WEDDING and FUNERAL
Flo wen Telegraphed Anywhere •
> Since 1906
WASHINGTON FLORIST ‘
Incorporated
Mitchell 2-0621 A
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FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
TO
SHRINES OF OUR LADY
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON: Weekends $43.00
Prlc« Includes 4 meals, transportation, first class hotel occom-
modations, gratuities and all taxes.
Uav»: March 23 Return: March 25
Vltlli In Baltimore* The magnificient Cathedral of Mary Our Queen,
the outright gift of a poor Irish immigrant who became o multi-
millionaire merchant. \
In .Washington: The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception
and the famous Franciscan Holy land Monastery and the Cata-
combs.
WASHINGTON: Weekends $45.00
Price Include. 5 meal., tromportation, flr.t dan hotel occom-
modotion., gratultle. and all tax...
Leave: March 30 Return: April 1
"
April 6 " *" 8
" 13 " " is
". 27 " " 29
NIAGARA FALLS: Four full days $75.00
Price Include. 8 meol., transportation, fir.t clan hotel occom-
modations, sightseeing, gratuities and all taxes.
Leave: April 23 Return: April 26
"
M °y 28 " May 31
BOSTON & NEW ENGLAND: Weekends $48.00
Price includes 5 meals, transportation, first class hotel accom-
modations, gratuities and all taxes.
Leave: May 4 Return: May 6
Jun * 1
„
" June 3
Vi.it, The historic .ight. of Bo.ton, the new franci.con Shrine
Church of St. Anthony, the Shrine of Our lady of LoSolette in
Ip.wich, M0,.., the Franci.con College in Rye Beoch, N.H.
MEX,CO: 15 full days $598.00
Leave: May 5 Return: May 19
Pnco Include. Iran.portatlon by jet plane, bu. ..rvice to and
from airport., Iron.porlation In Mexico, flr.t clo.. hotel occom-
modationi, 3 meol. daily except for two free day. In Mexico
rU
Y
L,
O
l„
9[
o ' U !** f ° r m * ol ’' flUid ** °nd han<l| lnW of boggage.The highlight of fhl. pilgrimage It the renowned Shrine of Ourlady of Guadalupe. There I. .Ighl.e.lng each day during which
XU",™ ontl *"' 1 Dnd ,h * n * w A .id. trip, atadditional co.t, arranged to vi.it Acapulco. Every day of thi.pilgrimage I. anew experience.
A Franci.con Pried i> Chaplain on oil pilgrimog...
Write or telephone for our complete folder
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 We»t 31st Street New York 1, N.Y
PENNSYLVANIA 6-4685
Plan now for
that new car with
CASH WHEN
YOU NEED
E!
JOIN
NIB’S
CAR CLUB
The C»r Club is only one of
(lx convenient, new All Pur-
Jose
Clubs offered by New
erscy flank. It works just like
s Christmas Club, except that
the goal is different. You save
any amount from 11 to $2O
weekly; have exactly the cash
you need when you want it
most, for that new car you've
been planning to buy. And you
receive a free gift with each
Club you open. One more rea-
son to do all your banking at
New Jersey Bank - where
banking is a family affair.
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND TRUST CONtPANV
where banking in a family affair
NIIGHIORHOOD OFFICII*
Clifton • Hoi.don • Little Falls
North Haledon * Passaic
Polerson • West Paterson
MNIII filtlU IfFtfll litlllNCf CHFNinM
lUMI fliflil lI UIH JTIIU
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
Sam A Osorge Martorana, Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Itesistered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a m. to 11 p.m.
7t4 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4741 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Reg. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Frco Delivery
73S West Side Ave., opp. Falrvlew
jersey City, N. J.
PHONE: DB 3-2034
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele, Reg. Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Druiia Perfumes Cosmetlca
Sick Hoorn Supplies
024 Central Ave., WEstfleld 2 1411
NUTIEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jamat Rlcclo, Rag. Phar.
Baby Naadi
Prescriptions Promptly Killed
Cut IlHtn Drugs and Cnametlcs
11? Franklin North 7-2fo»
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
f 630 Main Straat
/ Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
- wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
is the place
GRIFFITH'S
GREATEST
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY SALE
OF USED AND SAMPLE ORGANS
This year's sale will be held on
THURSDAY (Washington’s Birthday), FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Open every evening during tale till 9 P.M. i
»T
55®
L-
LARGEST
SELECTIONS
LOWEST
PRICES
i
ON
ORGANS
USED, RENTALS, DEMONSTRATORS, FLOOR SAMPLES
BALDWIN • from $695
HAMMOND CHORD ORGANS • from $395
HAMMOND EXTRAVOICES • from $495
HAMMOND SPINETS • from $695
HAMMOND CONSOLES • from $1395
LOWREY ORGANS • from $550
WURLITZER CHORD ORGANS • from $445
WURLITZER ORGANS • from $695
MANY OTHERS, INCLUDING ALLEN, CONN,
ESTEY, KINSMAN, MINSHALL, THOMAS, ETC
SMALL AMOUNT DOWN • BALANCE ON EASY TERMS • Every organ sold with a full guarantee
,
"1 ho Music Center of Weir Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STKINWAY RKI‘R KSENTATIVEB
605 HKOAI) STREET . NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Open Every Evening During Sale until 9 .. Phone: MArkcl: 3-5880
35 SOU TH STREET, MORRISTOWN
Open Every Evening During Sale until 9 • Phone* Jeffereon 9-6505
627-29 PARK AYE., PLAINFIELD
Open Every Evening During Sale until 9 . Phone: PLainficld 7-3800
50 Kinderkamack ROAD, ORADELL
Open Every Evening During Sale until 9 • Phone: COlfax 1-3800
Holy Angels School
To Move to Haworth
FORT LEE Holy Angels
Academy, a landmark in this
community since 1870, has ac-
quired land in Haworth for a
new campus, according to
Sister Mary Brigid, S.S.N.D.,
superior.
The encroachments of high-
ways, including the new ap-
proach to the lower deck of
the George Washington
Bridge, is given as the reason
for the move, a date for which
has not been set. Holy Angels
has not yet sold its present
site.
THE ACADEMY lost a great
deal of land when the George
Washington Bridge was built
almost 30 years ago and is
now almost surrounded by the
growing chain of state and
federal highways in the area.
In contrast, the 80-acre Ha-
worth site is a wooded area
lying between the White
Beeches Country Club and the
Oradell Reservoir.
At present, the Holy Angels
student body composes about
500 girls. Sister Mary Brigid
said that no decision has been
made on the size of the new
school, nor have plans been
drawn for its buildings. The
present students come from
all parts of the county, includ-
ing a few from Haworth.
Holy Angels will be the
fourth Catholic high school to
come to the northern Bergen
County area in recent years.
The Haworth site is within a
few miles of Bergen Catholic
in Oradell. To the westward
are the new Immaculate
Heart Academy for girls in
Washington Township and St.
Joseph’s High School for boys,
which will open at temporary
quarters in Park Ridge next
fall.
Help of Christians
Plans Gala Party
EAST ORANGE - Plans are
completed for the card party
gala to be sponsored by Our
Lady Help of Christians
Church Feb. 23 at the Hotel
Suburban. Rev. Michael J.
O’Grady is chairman, assisted
by Thomas Quinn and Mrs.
Frank Farrell.
Entertainment will include
piano selections by Rev. David
Ernst, accompanied by a
quartet of parishioners,
NEW STATUE - St. Vincent
Ferrer's Church in New York
has acquired this new statu*
of Our Lady of Lourdes ex-
ecuted by the well-known
priest-sculptor, Rev. Thomas
McGlynn, O.P. Father Mc-
Glynn spent more than six
months fashioning the sta-
tue.
Holy Name
St. Joseph’s, East Ruther-
ford The society will hold
its eighth annual cabaret and
dance night on March 3 at 9
p.m. in the school hall.
Epiphany, CUffslde Park
The annual Communion break-
fast will be held March 11 at
the school hall, following 8
a.m. Mass. John Redmond
will speak. Ghairmen are
Matthew Halton and Joseph
Pascale.
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield
A spaghetti and meatball din-
ner will be served to the
women of the parish Feb. 25
at 7:30 p.m. in the school au-
ditorium. Larry Grimes is
chairman.
St. Brendan’s, Clifton
James McNamara, president,
has appointed Sigmund Miske-
wicz and John Ulaszewski as
delegates to the county feder-
ation. Other committee chair-
men are Joseph Kuchta, John
Murphy, Anthony Aricnta, Irv-
ing Abrams and Peter Barna.
St. John’s, Leonla A St.
Patrick’s Day dance will be
held at Peter Kramer Hall
March 17,
New Shrine Altar
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,
Que. (NC) A white Carrara
marble main altar has been
installed at the world famous
shrine of Ste. Anne here re-
placing the historic wooden
altar.
Msgr. Robert G. Fitzpatrick
To Mark 50th Anniversary
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS -
Msgr. Robert G. Fitzpatrick,
pastor of Corpus Christ!
Church and dean of Bergen
County, will celebrate the
50th anniversary of his ordina-
tion on March 3 with a Solemn
High Mass at 10:30 a.m.
Presiding and preaching at
the Mass will be Archbishop
Boland. Msgr. Fitzpatrick was
ordained on March 2,1912, and
is the only surviving member
of his class.
Deacon at the Mass will be
Rev. Robert G. Keating of
Cheshire, Conn., a nephew of
Msgr. Fitzpatrick, and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Francis
M. Mulquinn, pastor of St. Ra-
phael’s, Livingston, who serv-
ed for many years as an as-
sistant at Corpus Christl.
MSGR. FITZPATRICK was
born in Jersey City and at-
tended St. Joseph’s School and
St. Peter’s Prep there. He lat-
er went to Seton Hall Prep
and College in South Orange
and took his theology at Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary, then located at South Or-
ange.
His first assignment was to
Blessed Sacrament Church,
Newark, where he served from
1912 to 1915. In that year, he
was transferred to St. Mary’s,
Jersey City, where he remain-
ed for 17 years, three of them
as administrator of the parish.
Msgr. Fitipatrick was nam-
ed pastor of Corpus Christl in
December, 1932, and on Jan. 9
of this year was appointed vic-
ar forane of the deanery of
Bergen County, replacing the
late Msgr. Peter B. O’Con-
nor.
Following the Mass, there
will be a dinner for the clergy
and family in the rectory. A
parish reception will be held
that evening in the school
gymnasium.
MSGR. FITZPATRICK
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFIRRNCRt
Sunday. March 4
Rutherford. St. Maryfa. Family In
Society. 7:30 p.m. WE 3 2738. Rev.
Welter Dcßold.
Nut ley, St. Mary'i. Spirituality In
Marrlase. S p.m. NO 7-1304. Rav.
Stanley Orabow^kt.^^^
Mar. 4-11 Irvington. St. Paul'a.
OR 3-1283.
Mar. 11-18 Wait New York. St.
Joaeph'a. HE 3-0381.
March 18-23 Montclair. Immacu-
late Conception. OR 2-1283.
March 25-April 1 Linden. St. EU-
labeth'a. EL 3-3807.
March 28 • April 1 Jeraey City.
Mt. Carmel. HE 3-0881.
Htnband - Wife Retreat
May 25-27 Queen of Peace Re-
treat Houae, St. Paul'a Abbey.
Newton. OL 2-3272 or PL 51841.
Population Report
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Catholics throughout the world
now number 540 million ac-
cording to latest statistics, the
Vatican Radio reported.
Add Grants, Colleges Ask
WASHINGTON (NC) - Six
influential organizations repre-
senting U. S. higher educa-
tion have appealed to Congress
to include grants as well as
loans in the final version of
federal aid to colleges.
Most public Institutions, they
said, will be unable to bene-
fit if only loans are provided.
This is because of statutory
limitations or state constitu-
tional provisions restricting
them on borrowing, they said.
BOTH SENATE and House
have passed bills to aid con-
struction of non-religious
academic facilities by colleges.
But among differences be-
tween them is the House bill's
provision to extend only loans.
The Senate measure offers col-
leges a choice of loans or
grants.
The two versions probably
will go to a House-Senate con-
ference which will produce a
compromise. However, this is
not certain because a parlia-
mentary technicality has
thrown the House measure into
the Rules Committee.
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OF PASSAIC
Magndvox
TV STEREO
CHALLENGER
ItflNttMtL
Optional Tea Cart lIM.OO
W* Guarantee and Sarvlca
Everythin* Wa Sail.
Eat. ltfOS
Complete Selection ol Classical &
Popular Record* at Diacount Prices.
653 MAIN AVI., PASSAIC
PR 7-0342
BONDS
Insurance
MA 2-0300
FABRICS
lILR-SRRVICR
WAMHOUSI SALE
Spring Cottons
69c
Summer's Textiles
Our 50th Yoar
295 Crooks Ave., Clifton, NJ.
■■■■■Servln* All North Jersey ■■■■■
FREE ESTIMATES
on your
ROOFING * SIDING
Outtort, Laadara and Roof Rapalra.
Alum. Sldlno, Jalouslas. Scraan and
Storm Wlndowa and Doors.
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
811 Main S». HU 7-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTIED
mtm
modern fully equipped
24 Hr. Nuntn* Cure
and Attendance
Rates $45 A up
HILLTOP HOUSE
Nurslna A Convalasconca Homo
Hook Mountain Rd.
Rina Brook, N. J. CApllal ituo
DINNERS
• fin# food
Tour Hoft,
Rogtr Fung
• tuporb
s#rvic#
• rcawnabU
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
TO
"TAKE-OUT"
ORDERS
Rotorvaliont
Suggtslad
Lichee
RESTAURANT
776 W. From SI.
Plainfiold
PI 7-7007
Opsn 11 A.M.-Midnight
PARKING
IN REAR
WEDD I N G Plaines* 4 4 Q C
INVITATIONS En * raved I I per
mk jfcoo®
GRegory 3-0800
89H PASSAM STREET PASSAK . X J
WORD FOR WORD AS
FROM THEj
[Sfrw PULPIT ‘A
21^PiPM&a'
m.
i |l ilitp'FALL
NEWLY
REVISED
Includei up-to-date
chmiei ordered
Hollniu Popt
John XXIII
SAINT JOSEPH ,
PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH I
■ SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Truly the finest, most-up-to-date lOaily Missal.
Extra large type, simplified arrangement. Offi-
cial Confraternity Version. Full color illus.
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50
ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES—NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color illus.,
large type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50
Edition with Latin Heiponm
Cloth, $3.95 Leather, gen, gold edges $9.00
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL —►
Most beautiful "regular" Sunday Missal with
extra large type, calenders. Rosary in full color.
Latin-English Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL —►
New complete Missal for Sundays andttolydays
with over 100 beautiful, full color Illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
a
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phone Mitchell 3-2260
An Internationally
Known Gourmet
Magazine
Huh Listed
MAISON
BILLIA
Restaurant
among
top 800
in America
Serving the finest in
AMERICAN
FRENCH CUISINE
1260 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, N. J.
FA 2-8242
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
. of all kinds
593 KRARNY AVINUE
KIARNY, N. J.
•ios«t j. ioroos
AIMRT H. HAZE
WIIIIAM t. •lACCUM
Rh.n. WYidh t-8700
the AFTON
in Florham Park
will be closed 'till
March Ist
i’' EARN MONEY ’ ’
yt *•
..f, 01", y«ur Parish. School or Club.*
* Sell highest quality fluvorlnus, Air*.
* Sanitizer* uiul Furniture Polish. All
♦•on consignment. Highest cash prof- *
*it* offered anywhere.
* C. DEL PRETE,
* 33 COOPER STREET,
N. J. DU S-7939
ummunmmt
'YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
Easter in Jerusalem
Under the leadership of Right Rev-
erend Monslgnor John J. Volght, Sec-
retary of Education, Archdiocese of
New York.
Participate In the solemn services
and glorious pageantryof HolyWeek,
commemorating the sad and Joyful
events in the life of Jesus Christ
Join group departing by Irish Airlines
Jet on April 13, visiting London,
Beirut, Baalbek, Damascus, Jsrusa-
lam, Bethany, Dead Sea, Bethlehem,
Cairo, Memphis, Sakkara, Luxor, and
Rome.
All Inclusive cost MflOfloo
from New York llluU
For free folder and details, write to:
LINDBLAD TRAVEL, INC.
ONE EAST BIRD STREET, N.Y.C, N.Y.
Specialists hi Bible Lands Tours
PRICES PAID
FAIRLAWN STAMP t COIN ££
Two Convenient Locations
3105 B>WAY cut. 4) CI U CCOIM
FAIRLAWN on D‘ooo*r
35? WANAOUE AVI. TC Q 1(141
FOMPTON LAKH It O'llWl
DECORATIVE
FABRICS GALORE!
BOLTS AND BOLTS OF
BEAUTIFUL BARGAINS
500 DIFFERENT PATTERNS A COLORS
“SECONDS” - SAVINGS
(• the Mill* to You
CALICO CORNERS -
ROUTE #lO HANOVER, N. I.
Now more than ever
the a number one investment”
for your savings!
mes!»Z?
10,
/%/^j
FULL RATE-NO WAIT
A YEAR
9/f<
CURRENT
QUARTERLY
RATE
Your savings start earoing-dlvklends
immediately at thefull rats of 4%, a year
PAYABLE MARCH 1,1962
ON ALL BALANCES
ofno to *25,000
Dividendsfrom DAY OF DEPOSIT
Compounded and Credited
- 4 TIMES A YEAR
March 1, June 1, September 1, December l
Open your savings account now. <~»l| at any of
The I loward's seven convenient offices...or mail
the coupon with your check or money order and
leave the rest to us. We’ll mail youx passbook
and self-addressed, postage-prepaidenvelopes for
future deposits or withdrawals.
Remember, your Howard passbook can be used
at any Howard office.
HOWARD SAVINGS
SnStitution
The Largest Savings Bank In New Jersey
Eaublishcd 1857
Assets in excess of (-165,000,000
MAIN OFFICE: 768 BROAD ST., NEWARK I, N.J.
OTHER OFFICES IN NEWARK
Bloomfield Ave. it Clifton Ave. South Orange Ave. at Sandfortl Ave.
Springfield Ave. at Bergen St. plane Sr. at Raymond Blvd.
IN SOUTH ORANGE: South Orange Ave. near Lackawanna Station
IN NORIH CALDWELL: 27 Bloomfield Ave. near Mountain Ave.
Mtmkt, ) «/«»*/ f)*w(ikmm,
FILL OUT AND SEND THIS COUPON
TO OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT'
THE HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
MAIN OFFICE: 7Mt BROAD STREET, NEWARK t. N. J.
1 enclose $ Please open • savings account and send the passbook to m,
( lb Open Your Account: Make out yoor check or money order to The Howard Savin;
Institution. For a Trust Account, w rite on the back of check "In trust for" and the full nam
ol your beneficiary. For a Joint Account, write "Jointly with" and tha name ol the othi
person to share the account.)
Write in etldress ol office in which you wish your account to be opened.
Name
Aihlrcs»_
Ocy.
Eiklom with check or
Here Are the Big Winners in Our Club’s Big Poster Contest
By JUNE DWYER
The entries are still coming
in as, of today but we have to
disqualify them because they
are late. We wanted to give
you the results of the Truth-
Love contest as soon as we
could so we had to stick very
close to our deadline of
Wednesday, Feb. 14.
Can you imagine the time it
takes to open 1,436 entries?
Yes sir, that is how many
posters we received in the
Catholic Press contest. Then
multiply that time by the time
it takes the judges to look at
each and every entry, to break
it down to a few top posters
and then to choose the winner.
That will give you the rea-
son that we had to cut off
the mail on Wednesday so we
could have our winners for
this week’s issue.
OH, WHAT beautiful post-
ers! The judges were flabber-
gasted. We had a few new
judges this time (all of the
judges work for the Catholic
press) and they couldn’t be-
lieve that youngsters could do
such wonderful work. We as-
sured them that our exper-
ience with you proves that you
try your best when you do
anything —and that your best
is mighty good.
There was much difference
of opinion in the judging room
but all finally agreed tq award
the first place prize of $5 to
Joseph Plunges, a fifth grader
from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Bayonne. Joseph’s poster is
shown on this page and, as
you can see, is a boqst for
for your own Catholic paper,
The Advocate.
Joseph lives at 40 East 23rd
St., Bayonne, and is taught
by Sister Humiliata.
THE SECOND prize check
of $3 is header for Sandra
DeGregory, an eighth grader
from St. Joseph’s, Lodi.
Sandra’s work is also on this
page but we must add that
you really can’t get the full
beauty of her entry because
it is done in such rich colors
and we must print in black
and white.
Sandra lives at 88 McKinley
Ave., Lodi, and is taught by
Sister Mary Santoro.
THAT THIRD place check
for $2 is going to Chester
Byleckse, a seventh grader
from St. Stephen’s, Perth Am-
boy, but unfortunately we can-
not show you the poster. You
see Chester used a globe on
his poster with the continents
painted on it —and the globe
jutted out from the poster so
we could not reproduce it
directly from his work. .
The poster also had a line
of books forming a semi-
circle around the globe, an
eagle on the fop of the world
and the lettering: “Catholic
Books Are the Food of Know-
ledge.”
Chester lives at 98 Burking-
ham Ave., Perth Amboy. •
That’s it for this week. Bef
sure to be with us in the next
issue when we will announce
fhe winners of the Valentine
contest. Who knows, one of
those checks might be heading
for you.
HONORABLE MENTION
certificates are awarded to
the following Senior Young
Advocates (names are listed
in alphabetical order):
Diane Bladis, Grade 8, St.
Michael’s, Union. Sister Chris-
tine.
Roberta Boblick, 8, St.
Paul’s, Prospect Park. Sister
Cherubim.
Leslie Baswarth, 8, St. Jo-
seph’s, Somers Point. Sister
Mary Gertrude.
Eileen Boszko, 8, Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield. Sister
Francis Theresc.
Consuclo Bruno, 8, Our Lady
of Mt. Virgin, Garfield. Sister
Mary De Angelis.
Mary Ann Buechel, St. Aloy-
aius, Caldwell. Sister Mary.
Julia Buechel, 5, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister Marg-
garet Francis.
Patricia Caffrcy, 5, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Anita Canale.
Emma Cataldi, 5, Holy Spir:
it, New Castle, Del. Sister
Mary Esperancc.
FRANCETTE Cerulli. 7, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister Lo-
retta Marie.
Mary Ciccotti, 8, Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona. Sister
Marie Kathleen.
Curtis Clark, 8, St. Joseph’s,
Somers Point. Sister M. Ger-
trude.
Jean D’Anna, 6, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister M. Pa-
draic.
Lisa DeGregory, 5, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi. Sister Adele.
Peter DeVita, 8, St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Ann Walton.
Joan Derubertis, 6, St. Bar-
tholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
Sister Antoinette.
. Santo Di Fino, 8, St. Francis
Xavier, Newark. Sister Con-
cctta Umosella.
Rose Ann Farber, 7, Holy
Spirit, New Castle, Del. Sister
Mary Virginclle.
ROBERT Farmer, 8, St. Mi-
chael’s,. Union. Sister Mary
Christine.
Jeanne Gautheir, 6, St. Rose
of Lima, Newark. Sister Mary
Alexandrine.
Loretta Giangrande, 8, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Concetta Umosella.
Carroll Anne Hogan, 8, St.
Aloysius; Caldwell. Sister
Claude.
Mary Huber, 5, St. Aloysius,
Caldwell. Sister Margaret
Francis.
Joan Hughes, Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona. Sister Ma-
rie Kathleen.
Joan Jeglikowski, Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield. Sister
Mary Consolata.
Marie Kantra, 8, St. Steph-
en’s, Perth Amboy. Sister
Bernard.
Ethel Kerr, 6, Our Lady of
Mercy, Park Ridge. Sister
Mary Theresa.
MARIA Koronka, 7, Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona.
Sister Clara.
Christine Kot, 8, St. Ste-
phen’s, Perth Amboy. Sister
Bernard.
Sophie Lcsniak, 8, St. Ste-
phen’s, Perth Amboy, Sister
Bernard.
Jacalyn La Malfa, 8, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Concetta Umosella.
,Kathryn Le Cain, 5, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister
Margaret Francis.
Maureen McDermott, 8, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister
Claude.
Kenneth Marra, 6, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister Padraic.
Thomas Mattia, 8, St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Ann Walton.
Deborah Matts, 5, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister Marga-
ret Francis.
KATHLEEN Miller, 8, St.
Paul’s, Prospect Park. Sister
Cherubim.
Taisa Niepiyn, 8, St. Ste-
phen’s, Perth Amboy. Sister
Bernard.
Mary Ann O’Brien, 6, Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge.
Sister Mary Theresa.
Alan Pecca, Our Lady of
Peace, New Providence. Sis-
ter Theresa Irene.
Nancy Perrotti, 5, St.
Paul’s, Prospect Park. Sister
Mary Eustace.
Maureen Reilly, 8, Pur Lady
of the Lake, Verona. Sister
Marie Kathleen.
Mary Schepige, 7, St. Valen-
tine’s, Bloomfield. Sister Mary
Consolata.
Dennis Scro, 8, Our Lady of
Mt. Virgin, Garfield. Sister
Mary De Aogclis.
William Serban, 8, St.
Paul’s, Prospect Park. Sister
Cherubim.
MICHAEL Skehan, 7, Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge.
Sister Donata.
Hedwig Slowinski, 8, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister
Claude.
Anthony Spadone, 6, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Mary Ann.
G. Stefanovick, 5, St. Adal-
bert’s, Elizabeth. Sister Chris-
tina.
Theresa Strychalski, St. Ste-
phen’s, Perth Amboy. Sister
Bernard.
Janies Venezia, 8, Our Lady
of Peace, New Providence.
Sister Theresa Irene.
Kathleen Ventura, 8, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister Chris-
tine.
Agnes Anne Walilko, 8, St.
Paul’s, Prospect Park. Sister
Cherubim.
Newton Wells, 8, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister Claude.
Angelo Yars, 6, Mt. Carmel
Newark. Sister Agnes. .
Mary Ann Zadrozny, 8, St.
Valentine’s, Bloomfield. Sister
Mary Alodia.FIRST PRIZE This is the prize-winning posteer submitted by Joseph Plunges, a fifth grad-
er at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. His theme emphasizes the importance of the
coming ecumenical council and the role our own Catholic press will play in reporting it.
SECOND PRIZE - Sandra DeGregory, an eighth grader at
St. Joseph's, Lodi, walked off with second place for this
artistic prize.
To Play Lead Role
In College Play
NEW ROCHELLE - Dan-
ielle de Vincentis, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel V. de
Vincentis of Orange and a
sophomore at the College of
New Rochelle, is playing a
lead role in the college produc-
tion of Schiller's “Mary
Stuart,” Feb. 22-24.
Cardinal
To Address
Nurse Meet
WASHINGTON (NC) —Rich-
ard Cardinal Cushing o{
Boston will give three ad-
dresses at the biennial con-
vention of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Nurses in Bos-
ton June 7-10.
The Cardinal will give the
address of welcome to the
delegates in the Statier Hilton
Hotel June 7, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the banquet
June-9 and will preach at the
closing Mass in the Cathedral
of the Holy Cross June 10.
Other speakers will include
Msgr. A.C. Dalton of Boston,
NCCN national spiritual di-
rector; Katherine Nelson, as-
sociate -professor of nursing
education at Columbia Uni-
versity, New York.
SEEING RESULTS -The Mt. Carmel Guild Special Education department had a treat for
representative! of four archdiocesan schools Feb. 15. They awarded them plaques for
outstanding service in the recent trading stamp drive and gave them a tour of St.
Philip's Special School ceramic center, which their stamps helped to furnish. Irene
Munoz of St. Philip's shows her work to, left to right, Margaret Sharrock, Sacred Heart,
Jersey City; Pierre Terrell, St. Patrick's, Newark; Lois Cahill, Prefect of Holy Trinity So-
dality, Westfield; and Kevin Brady, St. Augustine's, Union City. Also honored by Rev.Francis Lo Bianco, director, was St. Cecilia's, Englewood. Over $1,000 was raised by
the drive.
Vocation Club Pays Off
For New Massachusetts Priest
BOSTON, Mass. This
month Cardinal Cushing or-
dained Rev. John J. Nichols
which in a small way proves
that vocation clubs for boys do
pay off.
Father Nichols still carries
in his prayerbook the member-
ship card he received as a
fourth grader at St. Joseph’s
School, Portland, Me., when ho
joined the Future Priest Club
there.
The club, which has its
headquarters in Bay St. Louis,
Miss., invites boys with a
"sincere interest in the priest-
hood" to say n daily prayer
for vocations, a daily prayer
to the Blessed Mother, and to
receive Holy Communion at
least once a week.
FATHER Nichols wrote to
the club director. Rev. Ken-
neth Reed, S.V.D., that "to
this clay, I still say the daily
prayer to the Blessed Mother.”
He continued: "I thought
you would appreciate knowing
of at least one early member
of the Future Priest Club who,
with God’s grace, has per-
served through the years. I
invite you to join me in the
happy days that arc ahead.”
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IT THROUGH
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tha Bonk That'* Strong for Yaat
N«btr rtdiral Dtpcoit I
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL
“E0 ” Tfce Mar|st Brofhers
4300 Murdock Avenue, Bronx 64, Now York
(Near 238th Street and White Plain* Avenue)
Twenty-Two Acre Campus 45 High School AcUvities
A Private Boarding and Day School for Boys
(Boarding Five Days a Week)
High School, Grammar and Primary Departments
College Preparatory Work only Offered in High School
Registered Under Regents of the State of New York
Write for Catalog A or Call Fairbanks 4*1400
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512 pages
92*
WITH THE RESTORED LITURGI
FOR HOLY WEEK
Authorized New Translation from
New Testament • Dialogue Mass
• Unique, Self-instructing, Easy-to-
use number system • plus many
other exclusive features.
Publishod by the
CONFRATERNITY OF THE
PRECIOUS BLOOD
PT PEV MSGR. JOSEPH B FREV. DIRECTOR
5300 FT HAMILTON PARKWAY
BROOKLYN 19, N. Y.
Have You Read
. . .
?
Give yourself 25 points for each correct answer, l(M) is
excellent; 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 means you hadbetter reread this issue:
1. How many saints have been canonized since the Sacred
Congregation of Ititcs began?
(a) 130
(b > 155
(C) 210
What anniversary will the Girl Scouts observe on March
(a) 50th
(b) 30th
(c) 40th
3. What do the people of Bolivia need most of all according
to Father Kelly?
(a) Money and clothing
< b) Medicine and bandages
(c) Sympathy and understanding
4. The first prize in the senior division of The Young Ad-
vocate contest was won by;
(a) Donald Smith
(b) John Wright
fc) Joseph Plunges
ANSWERS; l-(b), page 3; 2 -(a), page 15; 3-(c), page
4-(c), page 13.
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separata campi for boys and girli on opposite shores of private 100-
ocro lake.
• 1500 acrei of healthful iconic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabins; one countellor for 6-8 campen
• Experienced, mature counsellor* Instruct and carefully supervise
all campers
• Reasonable AU-INCLUSIVE rates for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient
payment plans available
• St. Joseph's is open throughout the year; parents are welcome to visit
ot any time
For illustrated catalog and rales, write or phone;
Director of Camps, Saint Josephs, Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City TWining 9-5800
Camps conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amltyvllle
Member of the National Catholic Camping Association
TACONIC LODGE
Cold Spring-on-Hudson, New York
•Bovs 7 to 14 ‘July i- Aueust 15
•I week* $350 ‘Education Program
Ideally located In the Hudson Highlands
only sixty miles from New York City.
Taconlc Lodge offers a well-rounded pro-
gram of spiritual. Intellectual, and physical
activities. The Lodge features an education
program with dally classes in rcudlng. mathematics, and languago.
study. Completely staffed by Marlst Brothers. For additional Infor*
mutton write: Brother Timothy Joseph. F.M.S., Box 50, 4300 Murdock
Avenue Bronx 06. New York.
Conducted by the Marist Brothers of the Schools
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boys 6-16, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy booth on Hunl.r Lak., N. Y. 100 mll.s from
N.Y.C. Modorn buildings, lavatory In each cabin. Hot showors. Ixc.ll.nl meale.
Diversified activities, rocrontionnl and instructional. Mature, professional t.ach.rt
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor for
every four boys. Josuit Chaplain. Ono all-inclusive fee. Recommended by Good
Houiakeeping. Catalog.
Writ# Robert X. Glegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Assn't, New Haven, Conn., or
Phone ORogon 7-4566 (N.Y.C J; Valley Stream 5-1888 (long Island).
Parents’ News
Mothers’ Guild Formed
At Holy Trinity
HACKENSACK The new
Mothers’ Guild of Holy Trinity
has selected Mrs. John Beau-
gard, president; Mrs. Frank
Wilson, Mrs. Thomas O'Dea,
Mrs. George Shaw and Mrs.
Herbert Ivens.
The main purpose of the
group is to keep a close check
on the progress of the chil-
dren and to help the faculty
where needed.
St. Paul’s, Clifton - The
Christian Mothers’ Auxiliary
is having v a supper-fashion
show Feb. 25 at 5:30 in the
parish hall. Mrs. Andrew
Hasior is chairman assisted by
Mrs. John Dewan.
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth
The PTA will attend a Mass
April 23 honoring St. Adalbert
and will hold a Mother-daugh-
ter Communion breakfast
May 27 under the direction of
Mrs. Joseph Bielecki.
NEW HACKENSACK GUILD-The Mothers of Holy Trinity
have been helping out with cafeteria and playground
duty for quite awhile but they just recently decided to
form an organization that would also give them a chance
to check with teachers on their children's work. Mrs. John
Beaugard, president, is shown checking up on daughter,
Patricia, with fourth grade teacher Mrs. Henry P. Spenner.
Mrs. Beaugard has two other children at Holy Trinity,
NewLadies Auxiliary Post
Honors Elizabeth Priest
ELIZABETH - The Ladles
Auxiliary of the Catholic War
Veterans, active in Elizabeth
for 15 years has taken its first
step to unify action. St. Mich-
ael’s Post 412 and Blessed
Sacrament Gold Star Post 384
have merged to form the Rev.
Hilary J. Stephen Post
AT THE ORGANIZATION
meeting Feb. 14 Mrs. Anna
Katimer, president of the
State Ladies Auxiliary, induct-
ed transfer members and 17
new candidates. She also an-
nounced the women will spon-
sor parties at Lyon’s Hospital,
Millington, Feb. 20 and March
15.
The new auxiliary is named
after Rev. Hilary J. Stephen
0.5.8., former pastor -of
Blessed Sacrament, Elizabeth,
now deceased.
Pro tern officers are Kath-
leen Lynch, president; Mrs.
Dean Guldldas, Mrs. William
Malone and Mrs. Harold
Flynn.
Mother ofEight Keeps Busy Schedule
CALDWELL Mrs. Edward Geary has more than one
secret to pass on to homemakers. She la a home economics
major from St. Elizabeth's College and haa given us three of
her favorite recipes —but she is also the mother of eight
children with the ninth on the way and has given us her
schedule for keeping the home running.* ,
Mealtime is hectic in any family, but here is how it is
handled in the Geary home. At 5 p.m. all of the children must
be in the house, with the exception of Timothy, 14, who com-
mutes to Delbarton and is often late because of basketball
practice.
THE TWO oldest girls, (Candy, 15, a sophomore at Mt. St.
Dominic Academy, Caldwell, and Cindy, 13, an eighth grader at
St. Aloysius, Caldwell) take turns helping mom. That means one
sets the table while the other feeds the baby, Patrice, who is
14 months old, and gets her ready for bed.
At 5 p.m. Andrea, 7, and Christopher, 8, go upstairs to their
desks where they do homework. Marcy, 5, and Regina, 3, havo
playtime. Mom is in the kitchen cooking.
ABOUT 6 P.M., mom takes time out to put Patrice to bed.
At d:l5 the rest of the family sits down to eat with dad, who
tries to be home from his job as vice president and part owner
of Job De Camp trucking company, Newark.
After dinner Tim clears and Cindy and Candy take turna
cleaning the kitchen and doing the dishes. Mom and dad go up-
stairs and get the younger children ready for bed. By 8 p.m.
all of the work is done and the “big three" Gearys go upstairs
to homework.
MRS. GEARY tosses the schedule off with complete calm.
Thore Is always time to stop for a minute and adjust. “I’m
more relaxed now after eight children than I waa after the first
three,” she said. “I was nervous and tense and tried to get
everything done at once, i didn’t know the ropes. Now I find
if I want to play with the children I take a minute away from
what I am doing and I can always go back to it.”
AS A HOME economics major Mrs. Geary says she had a
little head start on planning meals and on the value of clothing
and decorating. Clothes are not the big problem. “With six
girls, she said, “I find that by buying good clothes I can passthem down and they are still in good condition.”
he
J
bi^f,est Pjr oblems big family are the noise and
the food bills. Fortunately my children eat almost anything
and they like leftovers —but oh, do they like to eat.” She also
confesses that though she buys the specials in different markets
she doean t want to cheat the grocer so she buys other things,
too, and probably doesn’t make out any better in the long run.
UNTIL RECENTLY Mrs. Geary was very active in the
Rosary, the Women’s Club and the League of Women Voters.
But she finds that by staying away from the meetings she can
keep from volunteering for committees “But don’t feel sorry
for me for getting involved, I just love organizational work.”
she added.
wh ol « Geary family is just thrilled about the coming
addition, mie only one the least bit worried is mom, who after
eight children is still afraid she won’t get to the hospital ontime.
President
Gives Views
On Women
WASHINGTON (NC) -
President Kennedy told the
first meeting of his Com-
mission on the Status of Wom-
en that the “primary obliga-
tion” of women is “to their
families and to their homes.”
The President also said at
the meeting, which took place
in the White House, that "one-
third of our working force are
women,” and that efforts
should be promoted to assure
that they may carry out their
functions “without any dis-
crimination by law or by im-
plication.”
LABOR SECRETARY Ar-
thur Goldberg told the meet-
ing that a major purpose of
the commission is “the streng-
thening of family relationships
through seeking means to pro-
vide for women, especially
those who work, a more equit-
able chance to enjoy the fruits
of our social, political and eco-
nomic life.”
Among commission members
attending the meeting was
Margaret MealeV, executive
secretary of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women. ■ <
Family Favorites
Mrs. Geary has given ua the following recipes which are
sure to please all the family. The gingerbread cookies are a
big favorite with the children, so better make an extra batch
while you’re at it, Mom.
Sour Cream Coffee Cake
2 sticks (1/2 lb.) butter 1 tap. soda
1 cup sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs 1/2 pt. sour cream
2 cups sifted flour (all-pur- 1/2 cup sugar
pose) 2 tap. cinnamon
1 tsp. baking powder 1/2 cup chopped walnuts
Cream butter, sugar and eggs together. Add the flour, bak-
ing powder, soda, vanilla and sour cream and mix. Mix sugar
(1/2 cup), cinnamon and walnuts in separate bowl. This second
mixture is the filling.
Pour 1/2 of first batter Into a pan. Add 1/2 of filling, then
the rest of the batter topped with the rest of the filling. Bake
in a greased, floured pan (large) in 350 degree oven for one
hour.
Easy Chicken
several pieces of chicken pepper
lor 2 cans of mushroom soup shortening
salt
Take a baking dish and place aluminum foil in It; grease.
Put uncooked chicken pieces in and top with salt, pepper, short-
ening to your own taste. Add 1 can of mushroom soup (undi-
luted) for a crusty taste. Add 2 cans of soup for a gravy effect.
Bake for one hour in 350 degree oven.
Ginger Bread Cookies
apple pie slices ginger bread mix
Grease pan and put apples in. Pour ginger bread mix on.
Bake as directed on package.
North Jersey Date Book
FEB. 22
Holy Cross Cancer Guild, Harrison Card
party, auditorium, 8 p.m.; Mrs. Alfred Bar-
rett, Mrs. Michael Glancy, chairmen.
Greenville Colnmbiettes Bridge-fashion show,
8 p.m., Club Chambers, Jersey City.
FEB. 23
St. Vincent de Paul’s Marians, Bayonne Card
party-fashion show, 8 p.m., school hall, Mrs.
Arthur Bredehoft, chairman.
St. John’s Rosary, Bergenfield Parisian Ball
9 p.m., church hall; Mrs. Michael Unger’
chairman.
St. John the Baptist Rosary, Hillside New
England Paraplegic Veterans Association vs
Jersey Wheelers, basketbaU game, 8 p.m ’
Pascack Valley Regional High School, Hills-
dale.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Dcnville “Mardi Gras”
dance, 9 p.m., Puddingstone Inn, Boonton-
Mrs. Harry Gerety, Mrs. Edward Reilly,
chairmen- Proceeds to building fund.
FEB. 24
Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic
Women Dessert bridge, 1:30, Thomm’s
Newark; Mrs. Joseph Ghczi, Mrs. Lee
Fitzsimmons, chairmen.
St. Cecilia’s Rosary, Kearny Social, 9 p.m.,
auditorium; Mrs. Maurice Jacques, chair-
man. ,
Queen of Peace Columblettes Valentine so-
cial, 8 p.m., Knights of Columbus Hall, North
Arlington; Ann Gilda, chairman. Proceeds to
Anton Cancer Guild and Mt. Carmel Guild
department for the blind.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Elizabeth Card party-
fashion show, 2 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. John
Devlin, Mrs. Carl Schlicker, chairmen.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Jersey City Fashion
show, 8 p.m., auditorium.,
FEB. 25
Holy Spirit Rosary, Orange —■ Tea, 4-7 p.m.,church hall.
FEB. 26
St. Joseph’s Guild, Jersey City Meeting, 8
p.m.; bingo following.
Bergen Hackensack District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, 8:05 p.m., St. Joseph’s
auditorium, East Rutherford.
St. Paul of Cross Rosary, Jersey City Meet-
ing, 8:30 p.m,, auditorium. Ann Hogan will
speak on decent literature.
FEB. 27
Holy Name Hospital Auxiliary, Tcaneck
Breakfast, fashion show, 9 a.m., Marian Au-
ditorium.
Court Immaculate Heart of Mary, CDA Book
tea, 8:30, St. Michael’s, Union; Mrs. Eugeno
Zelazny, chairman. Rev. Rudolf Harvey dis-
cussing his book, “It Stands to Reason.”
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Meeting
8:45, church hall.
a ’Kcmpis Religious study meeting, Robert
Treat Hotel, 2 p.m.
Court Sancta Marla, CDA Reception of now
members, Knights of Columbus Hall, Belle-
ville.
FEB. 28
St. Paul’s Rosary, Irvington Card party-
fashion show, 8 p.m., auditorium: Mrs. Rob-
ert Willix, Mrs. Gerald Colclla, chairmen.
Trinity College Alumnae Luncheon-bridge
12:30, Chanticler, Mlllburn; Mrs. A. Mas-
trangelo, chairman. Proceeds to college build-
ing fund.
St. Ann’b Society Sauerkraut supper 5-30
St. Mark's (Rahway) Hall; Mrs. Thomas’
Moulton, chairman.
Court Cecilia, CDA Meeting, 8 p.m., Federal
Savings and Loan, North Arlingtun; Mrs
Patrick Hcnnelly, Mrs. Michael Kelly chair-'
men. '
Regina Mundl ColurabicUes Meeting 8 p.m
Knights of Columbus Hall, Clifton, Exempli-
fication of first degree in honor of past presi-
dent Mrs. Michael Tudor.
Our Lady of Peace Roaary, New Providence
Lasagne supper, 7:30 p.m., school cafeteria;
Mrs. James Quain, chairman.
MARCH 1
Holy Name Hospital Auxiliary, Teaneck Des-
sert bridge, 1 p m., Marian Auditorium.
St. Clare’s Hospital Central Auxiliary, Denville
Hat show, dessert bridge, 8 p.m., St.
Catherine's (Mountain Lakes) Auditorium;
Mrs. Ilarry Flichtner, chairman.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Konllworth Theater
party; buses leaving from church at 8:30 p.m.,
Mrs. William Seibert, Mrs. John Johannesen,
chairmen.
MARCH 2
Third Order of St. Dominic, Caldwell Chapter
Mardi Gras dessert bridge; 8 p.m., Caldwell
College; Mrs. Clifford Gilman, Mrs. Robert
Reiser are chairmen.
Our Lady of Visitation Rosary, Paramus
Fashion show, card party, 8 p.m., auditorium;
Mrs. Anthony Flaherty, Mrs. William Bohdc,
chairmen. Art exhibit, courtesy of Newark
Museum and public library.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Fashion show, dessert-card party,
8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Albert J. Heid Jr.,
chairman.
Immaculate neart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Card party, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Rich-
ard Flaherty, Mrs. Thomas Bergin, chairmen.
Cake sale to precede.
MARCH 3
Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
Women's Guild Mardi Gras luncheon-
bridge, fashion show; 12:30 p.m., Archbishop
Walsh auditorium; Mrs. George Reilly, chair-
man. Proceeds to scholarship fund.
Madonna Rosary, Fort Lee Mardi Gras buffet
social, 7:30 p.m., C.Y.O. Hall; Mrs. Vel Sala-
mone, chairman.
College of St. Elizabeth Alumnae Luncheon-
bridge, fashiot) show, 12:30, Biltmore Hotel,
New York; Mrs. Michael Cox, Mrs. James J.
O’Connor, chairmen. Proceeds to student aid
fund.
St. Michael’s Hospital Guild, Newark Dessert-
card party, 1 p.m., Robert Treat Hotel; Mrs.
J. Gordon Crycr, chairman. Proceeds to hospi-
tal.
MARCH ■*
St. Thercse’s Rosary, Paterson Meeting, fol-
lowing Benediction
Our Lady of Grace Rosary, Hoboken Meeting
following Benediction. 3:30 p.m., school hall,
Film of Immaculate Conception Shrine, Wash-
ington, D.C. will be shown.
MARCH 5
St. Cecilia’s Rosary, Kearny Meeting, 8:30
p.m., auditorium, Mrs. Richard Skelly, chair-
man.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Meeting, 8:30 p.m., auditorium,
Mrs. Wallace Mason, chairman. Representa-
tive from Cluirol Corporation will speak.
St. Paul the Apostle Rosary, Irvington Meet-
ing, 8 p.m., auditorium. Richard Somes of
Travel Bureau, Irvington, will show films
of Iluwaii.
MARCHfI
St. Mary’s Catholic Women’s Club, Rutherford
Curd party, 8:15 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Hen-
ry Spahr, chairman. Proceeds to building
fund.
St. Anne's Itosary, Fair Lawn Card purty,
8 p.m., church hall; Mrs. Thomas O’Connor,
Mrs. Walter Ryan, chairman. Franclne Marl-
nello and dancers will entertain.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence
Benediction at 8:15 followed by meeting; Mrs.
S. SilwonCs, chairman. Daniel Belmonb, F.8.1.
agent, will speak on narcotic*.
Women’s School
Open to Men
WEBSTER GROVES, Mo.
(NC) For the first time in
its 47-year history Webster
College for women here will
enroll men in its student body
next fall.
Courses leading to a bache-
lor degree in fine arts will be
available to the men students
at the institution conducted by
the Sisters of Loretto. Sister
Francetta Berberis, college
president, explained that ar-
rangements have been made
with the Jesuit Fathers who
conduct St. Louis University,
10 miles from here, for the
men students to take scholas-
tic work at the university, but
training in fine arts will be
given at the college here.
THERE SHALL BE MUSIC-Mrs. Geary believes In taking
that extra minute when the children want to play. Here
she Is helping to pick out some records with Marcy (center)
and Regina. Music is a must in this household, and the
youngsters enjoy nothing better.
Paterson Council
Plans Concert Event
PATERSON - The Paterson
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will present "An Even-
ing of Song,” a concert of op-
eratic, classical and modem
music, at 8 p.m. Feb. 28 at
Eastside High School here.
Anna Triputti will direct the
Newark Opera Guild. Featured
soloists are Dr. Domenico
Lupo, Eleanor Parker, Paul
Critsaldi and Rosario Calamu-
sa. The chorus includes Mr.
and Mrs. Mario Centi, Carol
Jugstaetter, Dolores Putkow-
sky and Terry Macaluso.
Msgr. John J. Shanley, mod-
erator, and Mrs. Thomas Reil-
ly, president, are honorary
chairmen. Mrs. Robert Don-
aldson of Morristown is chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Paul
Cannizzo, Mrs. Daniel T. Mui-
tic, Mrs. Arthur Moore, Anna
Donnelly and district presi-
dents.
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WYCKOFF
SAVINGS\«v • \V"
and Loan Association
■
annum
anticipated for the period
begining Jan. 1, 1962
• Assets Exceed
$35,000,000
• Sava by MAIL, WE
PAY POSTAGE
BOTH WAYS
• Continuous Dividends
since 1905
Open 9-3 Daily
Friday night 6-8
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
and Loan Association
MAIN OFFICE
- 392 Main St.
Wyclcoff, TW 1-2200
OAKLAND Ramapo Valley Rd.
FE 7 7624
MIDLAND PARK Franklin Ave., Gl 4-6114
(extension of W. Ridgewood Ave.)
SADDLE RIVER Barnstable Court
(Opening in March)
OUjfcORJ . JIUttEI . WflMXrt .
V2*«r (nailer . STor teller
Small
101 lTaws
TASHIOKS
taUeixM to ib
VtOUtim t-lt
dmKs-iwti.
gi • 106 HALSEY ST.
...
n*»r S.Klein. . aui-w>B6.
SAY IT
WITH
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
William Waal, Prop,
lit Main It., tutl.r, N. 1.
Tarmlnal 1-5510
Rat. MUtbarry 4-4147
SORANNO FLORISTS
AIM tor*nn« Prank Mallzzl
47 Park Plata, Morristown
Jl 1-1400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complata Camatarr Sarvlca
41 Ridgadala Ava., Hanovar
TUckar 7-0105
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wadding A Punaral Daslona
100 Main It.. Soonton, M. i.
Dlarflald 4-1001
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
047 NIWARK AVI.
■LIZAIITH. N. J.
IL 1-7011
PLOWIRI TILRQRAPHID
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORIST
GIPTS, PLANTS A FLOWERS
10 CENTRAL AVINUE
(Wortandyka Shopping Cantor)
MIDLAND PARK
OLlvar 1-1104
McMANUS BROS. A Trusted Name in
QUALITY FURNITURE Since 1880
OPEN EVENINGS
»■>
' y M »- * *0- • 73- ki«h
■ *«•«
1 ■ OmtTlto
I > * ■ arm* ■tm-MU
~
1 $29.95
v>.
r.ti.
$29
Sl* Tib I#
$29 95
Free delivery
'most anywhere,
Free parking.
SttVKS-* $29.95
Italian Provincial
TABLE TREASURES
Sale-Priced at McManus Bros.
Your Choice
*2995
Monthly
From the DaVINCI collection, the
flawless dignity and beauty of
true Italian styling. Magnificent-
ly crafted cherry veneers, hand-
rubbed to a warm Fruitwood
finish . . . and look how low-
priced at McManus Bros. Como
choose todayl
mud
• ELIZABETH: 1152 East Jersey St., EL 2-5600
• WOODBRIDGE: Hwy. 9 at King Georg* Rd., VA 6-4700
• DOVER: Bassett Hwy., Opp. Dover Shopping Center
Cocktill Taftli
46■I? 0” 115”N|tl
$29.95
Kupchak Hikes
Point Totals;
Dillon Hits 43
NEWARK - Although St.
Patrick’s was eliminated from
the Union County Tournament
last week, John Kupchak con-
tinued his high-scoring tactics
to jump to 559 points for the
season.
Besides being more than 100
points ahead of his closest
competitor in the total-point
race, Kupchak is well in front
in the average department.
He’s hitting at a 31.1 clip.
DAVE DILLON of St. James
took the second place spot
from Sacred Heart’s Rich
Brennan. Each has played 16
games, but Dillon’s 434 points
are two better than Brennan
for a 27.1 average. Brennan
has 27.0.
With Stan Saniuk scoring at
a 21.0 pace, St. Patrick’s has
the leading one-two punch in
North Jersey. In fact each is
past the 1,000-point career
mark and their combined tot-
als for this season will prob-
ably go past the 1,000 point
mark also. They need 42
points.
Highlighting the individual
scoring during the past week
were Dillon, who scored 43
points for a season high in the
area, and Dick Knothe, who
tossed in 40 points for Pope
Pius.
TNI LIADKRS
(Includes fame! Feb. 18)
G Pli Ave.
Kupchak. St. Patrick 1! 18 559 31.1
DUlon. St. Jamei 18 434 37.1
Brennan, Sacred Heart 18 433 37.0
Knothe, Pope Plui 18 396 24.8
Barbour. DBT 19 434 33.8
Hofan. Holy Trinity 14 313 31.6
Saniuk. 6t. Patrick’! 19 399 31.0
Wynne, Q. P. 30 414 30.7
Taylor, St. Benedict'! 18 371 20.8
Hinunel, Bergen Cath. 21 428 30.3
.Connell, St. Cec. (K) 20 395 19.8
Cuccoll. Valley 31 416 19.7
Modeiki. St. Anthony'! 19 362 19.1
Greeley. Holy family 31 397 18.9
Camlllery, St. Mary'i IB 300 18.8
Brooke, St. Joieph'i 18 332 18.4
Nowlcki, Mar Ist 19 344 18.1
i Brown, Don Boaco 20 381 18.1
Kelly, St. Mary'i <R) 'lB 316 17.6
Brodbeck. Imm. 21 365 17.4
Buraty. St. John’! 16 275 17.3
Rlchardaon. St. Al’i 18 308 17.1
Serious Threats
Jerseyans Eye National Crowns at Garden
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK No member
of the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference has won a
national indoor interscholastic
championship since the league
was formed five years ago, but
this situation should be cor-
rected Feb. 24 at' Madison
Square Garden.
Of the four serious threats
for national honors entered by
conference schools, Jerry Kru-
meich of Essex Catholic seems
to have the best chance of
breaking the jinx in the 60-
yard dash.
AFTER HIM, in descending
order,' come Eamon O’Reilly
of St. Benedict’s in the mile,
Steve Bercik of the Bees in
the 1,000-yard run and Seton
Hall Prep in the two-mile re-
lay.
The three individual con-
tenders tuned up for the na-
tional meet in stylish fashion
over the weekend. Krumeich
set an NJCTC record of 10.1
for the 100-yard dash, winning
at the N.Y.U. meet. O’Reilly
ran a 2:00 half mile and Ber-
cik a 1:57.7 as St. Benedict’s
set an NJCTC flat floor record
ol 8:06.1 for. the two-mile re-
lay at the same meet.
Seton Hall coach Bill Per-
sichetty, however, still does
not know the lineup he will
use Saturday. A1 Fraenkel
missed the Hudson County
CYO meet last Saturday, but
definitely will run this week-
end.
Ray Wyrsch, his other stand-
out, ran the mile at the CYO
meet and finished out of the
money, as did Ted Zizlsperg-
er and Norbert Merck. Bill
Murphy picked up a fourth
place in the 880, Bobby Dyke
failed to qualify in the 440 and
Vadim Schaldenko took the
weekend off to recover from
his recent flu bout.
PERSICHETTY had planned
time trials for the Seton Hall
board track Feb. 20, but Mon-
day’s snow may have driven
him indoors to test his boys
al the Essex County Catholic
championships that day at the
Newark Armory. A fair guess
at the final lineup would be
Dyke, Merck, Fraenkel and
Wyrsch.
Krumeich now holds all
NJCTC indoor sprint
with his 6.4 in the 60-yard
dash and the 10.1 century. He
has beaten everything New
York has had to offer at 100
yards and everything in New
Jersey at 60 yards. His starts
are sharper than ever and he
should run no worse than 6.3
at the nationals.
O’Reilly was looking like a
sure winner of the nationals
until word came that the entry
list includes Steve Ball of
Etobicoke, Ontario, third last
year in 4:24.9 and a 4:15 miler
this year. He’ll provide tough
competition.
,The CYO meet, won by
Plainfield, provided only one
big moment for NJCfC run-
ners. This came in the mile,
when Richie Marino of St.
Aloysius led home Don Snyder
of St. Peter’s in 4:38.8. St.
Peter’s added three points in
the mile relay to place fifth
among the 62 schools entered
with seven points.
sports spot
Rumble Rising
by ed woodward
Rumblings are being heard
of the possible replacement of
Jim Devaney as Marist High
School's basketball coach.
The rumors may or may not
be based in fact. But, one of
the reasons given for the pos-
sible change is that the Purple
Knights haven’t been doing too
well in the Hudson County In-
terscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion's tough Southern Division.
IT WOULDN’T be the first
time that a coach was fired
for not winning. However, it
might be that Marist is out
of its class.
For the past two years, the
Bayonne school has won the
Marist Brothers Christmas
Tournament and it has been
strong against other teams
outside the HCIAA.
For example, before a game
with Essex Catholic Feb. 21,
Marist had 7-0 against non-
league competition. In the
HCIAA, the Purple Knights
were 3-9.
PERHAPS THEY would be
better off out of the HCIAA >
and in some other league. But,'
with the exception of the
Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence, there is no other league
which Marist could join.
An alternative would be a
new league. And, it seems
here, that Marist, Roselle
Catholic and Essex Catholic
could form the nucleus for a
good basketball-baseball lea-
gue.
Three schools which are on
a general competitive level
and within a good transporta-
tion range are Immaculate
Conception, Our Lady of the
Valley and St. Mary's (E).
None has conference commit-
ments in basketball or base-
ball. Immaculate and Valley
are members of the Big Seven
Conference in football.
THESE SIX SCHOOLS could
provide a solid league with na-
tural rivalries like Im-
maculate-Valley and Rosclle-
St. Mary’s adding interest. The
Marist-Essex duo could also
develop into a big rivalry for
a number of reasons.
Essex and Roselle both have
indicated a desire to join some
league, but haven't been able
to do so as yet. Immaculate
and Valley, as members of the-
Big Seven, have shown their
interest in leagues. Only St.
Mary's among these teams
hasn't been prone to talk about
leagues.
Maybe the Hilltoppcr author-
ities could be swayed by an
allignment as attractive as
this could be.
It’s worth some thought.
Swift Quartet
Pirate Frosh Reach Peak
NEW YORK Having hit
the peak in relay performances
with its victory in the metro-
politan freshman event at the
New York A.C. meet Feb. 16.
Seton Hall University’s great
crop of yearling stars were set
to aim for individual honors
at the metropolitan intercol-
legiate championships Feb. 21
at the 168th St. Armory.
George Germann and Tom
Tushingham were listed to
lead Johnny Gibson's young-
sters into the meet, while Kev-
in Hennessey headed the var-
sity entry. Germann ran 50.2
and Tushingham 48.8 in the
NYAC victory, while Hennes-
sey ran a 1:54.5 half on the
two-mile relay that night and
came back with a 4:23.6 mile
in the Hudson CYO invitation
race the next evening at Jer-
sey City.
THE FRESHMAN team was
clocked in 3:22.4 at the NYAC
meet, its best time of the win'
ter, then ran 3:33,4 winning a
race at the Hudson meet. Se-
ton Hall's varsity two-mile
team hit 7:51.5 for fourth place
at the New York affair and
then ran 8:20.4 to win in Jer-
sey City. The Pirate varsity
mile team won a 3:36.9 race
in the CYO meet.
Seton Hall will take part in
the national AAU champion-
ships Feb. 24 at Madison
Square Garden.
In the AAU meet, Villanova
will be favored to win the
team title, with several North
Jersey boys in leading roles.
Leon Pras of Dover is favored
to score in the hurdles and Al
Adams of Jersey City and Jon
Dante of Union will be on the
two-mile relay team.
ADAMS STAGED a stirring
duel with Georgetown's Ed
Schmitt of Don Bosco in a two-
mile relay at the NYAC meet,
both boys running 1:53 as Al
held off Ed’s bid for second
place. John Übhaus of St. Pe-
ter's, John Butler of St. Bene-
dict's and Roger Caruso of
Harrington Park were on a
Georgetown mile relay team
which placed second in its
race.
A cold bug bit Johnny Kopil
of Bayonne last week and
caused him to pass up the
CYO meet and switch from
the two-mile to the mile at the
NYAC affair, where he led for
the first 440 in Jim Beatty's
4:00.9 race. Kopil hopes to be
rid of his cold by Saturday
when he will run the three-
mile at the nationals.
Standings
• Includes names Keb. IB)
Tri-County C. C.
Don /Hosco - jo o*
Rcinen Catholic 7 3
.St. Joseph's (WNY) 4 3
Pope Plus 3 7
Queen of Peace 3 7
St. Cecilia's KE) 2 7
Paisalc-Bergen C. C.
St. Bonaventure 10 !•
DcPaul A 3
St. John’s a 3
Don Boseo Tech 3 5
St. Mary's <P> 33
St. Joseph's (P) 3 A
St. Luke's 1 'n
• —(clinched championship)
Basketball Calendar
_
HIGH SCHOOL
NJCC TOURNAMENT
Thursday, Fab. 21
<at St. Mary's. Rutherford*
7 p.m.—St. Cecilia's-St. Mary's tR>
winner vs. St. Michael’s (JO-Si.
Anthony's winner
8 30 p m.—St. Aioysius vs. St. Mary's
•JO-lfoly Trinity winner
Sunday, Fab. 25
(at St. Mary's. Rutherford)
2 P.m.—Consolation name.
3:30 p.m. Chamnlonship name.
NJSIAA TOURNAMENT
Monday, Fab. 21
(at Wechawken)
8:30 p.m.—St. Joseph's <WNY> vs.
Saton Hall
•at Bayonne)
7 p.m.—St. Patrick's vs. St. An-
thony's
Tuesday, Feb. 27
(at Bcrgenflcld)
7 pm.—Marlst vs. Ilernrn Catholic
(at Wcchawkcn)
7 pm—Roselle Catholic vs. St
Mary's (JC>
8:30 p.m.—O. L. Valley vs St. Mich-
ael's (JO
Other Games
Thursday, Fab. 22
Sparta at Morris Catholic
Friday, Fab. 2]
(at J. C. .Armory)
St Peter's vs. Holy Kamlly, HCIAA
championship game.
•St. Joseph's (WNY) at St. Cecilia's
(E)
••St. Mary's at St. John's
Pascark Valley at St. Luke's
Pope Pius at Passaic
St. James at Holy Trinity
Snyder at Don Boseo
Saturday, Feb. 24
Blair at O. L Lake
Sunday, Feb. 25
•'DePaul at Don Boseo Tech
Bayloy Ellard at O. L. I,ake
SI. Peter's at Kordham Prep
Tuesday, Feb. 27
Carteret School at Oratory
St. Cecilia's (E) at St Marv's (SA)
Wednesday, Feb. 21
Marlst at Roselle Catholic
* Trl County Catholic Conference
•• Passaic-Bernen Catholic Confer-
ence
COLLEGE
Friday, Feb. 13
Seton Hall at Boston College
Saturday, Feb. 24
•Hlder at St. Peter's
Monday, Feb. 24
Seton Hall at Bradley
Wednesday, Feb. 21
St Krancis •H» at Seton Hall
St Peter’s at St Joseph's (Pa.>
Seton Hall (P) at Trenton State
•-•Garden State League.
Steady Diet
Schoolboys Serving Tourneys
NEWARK A diet of tour-
nament basketball served
sparingly up until this week-
will be offered in large por-
tions to schoolboy teams and
fans for the next month.
Both the Union County and
the Essex County tournaments
are underway with St. Mary's
(E) and Seton Hall carrying
the banner of the Catholic
schools in their respective
counties. The North Jersey
Catholic Conference’s 10th an-
nual tournament was listed to
open Feb. 21.
THE BULK OF the action
will begin Feb. 28 when the
New Jersey State Interscho-
lastic • Athletic Association
event starts along with the
Paterson Diocesan tourney
and the New Jersey Indepen-
dent Schools Athletic Associa-
tion tournament.
In addition to the tourna-
ments, a game to decide the
Hudson County Intcrscholastic
Athletic Association champion
will pit St. Peter’s .(South Hud-
son titlist) and Holy Family
(North Hudson kingpin) Feb.
23 at Jersey City Armory.
St. Peter’s, which rates in
the number one position
among The Advocate’s top
ten, shaded the Union City
school, 53-46, when they met
in December. The Petreans
have won 13 straight games
and completed their first regu-
lar season without a loss Feb.
18. Their only setback in 19
games was at the hands of
Trenton Catholic in a Christ-
mas tournament.
DON BOSCO, which is rank-
ed right behind St. Peter's,
also has won 13 in a row. The
Dons have an independent
game with Snyder Feb. 23 as
their season finale. They are
191.
St. Mary’s (E), which has
a 14-3 record, and Holy Fam-
ily, which was 18-4 before a
game with Essex Catholic
Feb. 19. are among the other
North Jersey leaders with
sizeable streaks. The Hilltop-
pers ran their skein to 11 in
the Union tourney Feb. 17 and
Holy Family stretched its
string to seven with a win
against Weehawkcn Feb. 16.
One of the longest streaks in
the area came to a halt Feb.
18 as DePaul surprised St.
Bonavcnture’s, 56-47, after the
Indians had won 12 in succes-
sion.
AS FOR OTHER members
of the top ten, Immaculate
Conception changed places
with Archbishop Walsh by nip-
ping the Irvington school, 72-
88; Bergen Catholic had its
roughest week of the season,
dropping its third straight
game; and St. Benedict's bow-
ed to Bordcntown Military
Academy after tripping Essex
Catholic.
St. Aloysius, playing strong
ball in recent weeks and top
seeded in the NJCC tourney,
made its first appearance on
the list, taking 10th place from
St. Bonaventurc's.
The tournament rundown is
as follows;
NJCC First-round surviv-
ors will clash Feb. 22 in the
semi-finals with the final and
consolation games planned
Feb. 25. With the exception of
one first-round match, all
games will be played at St.
Mary’s (R). St. Aloysius is the
favorite, but St. Mary’s (JO—-
which has won its last eight
games is ready to provide
a serious threat to that title.
NJSIAA Seton Hall should
get past St. Joseph’s (WNY)
in the first round of the Catho-
lic A competition Feb. 26 at
Weehawkcn. St. Patrick's may
have a battle on its hands with
St. Anthony's the same night
at Bayonne in Catholic C. Both
the Pony Pirates and St. Pat-
rick’s are defending state
champions. A couple of other
Catholic A fives not expected
to he around for the final
round, Marist and Bergen
Catholic, will tangle Feb. 27
at Bcrgcnfield. Also listed
Feh. 27 are a pair of Catholic
B battles at Wechawken, Ro-
selle Catholic vs. St. Mary’s
(JC) and Our Lady of the
Valley vs. St. Michael’s (JC).
Both St. Mary's and Valley
have shown strength and could
be title threats.
ESSEX Seton Hall was
scheduled to take on Weequa-
hic Feb. 21 in the semi-finals.
The victor will move into the
final round Feb. 24 at Scton
Hall University’s gym.
UNION St. Mary’s had a
tough opponent in Union in the
quarterfinals Feb. 20 at Up-
sala. The survivor is making
plans for the semi-finals Feb.
23 and the finals Feb. 24, both
at Upsala.
PATERSON In the open-
ing games, St. Mary’s (P)
will meet MorriA Catholic and
St. John’s will face St. Jo-
seph’s (P) Fob. 26 at Central
High School. St. Bonaventure
drew a bye. The other tourna-
ment dates are Feb. 28 and
March 4, the latter being the
championship game at DcPaul
High School.
INDEPENDENT St. Ben-
edict’s will be seeking revenge
for its loss to Bordentown
Military when the two teams
clash Feb. 26 at Lawrence-
ville. Dclbarton is slated to
play Pingry.
Sets Pace
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. -
Vin Kazalonis of Elizabeth is
pacinK the St. Michael's Col-
lece freshman basketball team
with a 22.3 point averafie.
The Top Ten
(Includes games Feb. 18)
St. Peter's 18-1
Don Bosco 19-1
St. Mary’s (E) 14-3
Seton Hall ✓ u-4
Holy Family 18-4
Bergen Catholic 15-6
St. Benedict’s 14-6
Immaculate 14-7
Walsh 17.4
St. Aloysius 12-7
Hit the Road
Seton Hall Will Face Powers
SOUTH ORANGE - If
there is some truth to the
theory that playing at home
adds points to a team's score,
Seton Hall University’s quintet
will have to put out a strong
effort to do well in a heavy
stretch of competition which
it has coming up.
Not only will the Pirates be
playing away from their home
floor in all but one of five
games during the next nine
days, but they will be facing
some of their strongest op-
ponents.
THE FIRST ROAD assign
ment for the Pirates will be
at Boston College Feb. 23,
where the locals will take on
one of the top teams in the
cast.
A mid-western trip Feb. 26
will pit Seton Hall against
Bradley, one of the nation’s
leading teams. Later next
week, Seton Hall will face two
ether national powers, Du-
quesne March 1 at Madison
Square Garden and Detroit
away March 3.
The lone home contest will
be‘Feb. 28 when the busy
Pirates will play host to St.
Francis, Brooklyn.
ST. PETER'S, which had a
game with St. Francis listed
Feb. 21, will entertain Rider
Feb. 24 and travel to Phila-
delphia Feb. 28 to meet St.
Joseph’s at the Palestra.
Seton Hall, which carried an
11-6 record into its scheduled
meeting with Portland here
Feb. 19, trimmed Long Island
University last week to pave
the way for a fast finish to
the 1961-62 campaign.
Nick Workman, the Pirates
sophomore flash, continued to
hold a slight edge in his fight
for second in the national
scoring race.
St. Peter’s bowed to Man-
hattan and Niagara during the
week to slip to a 10-7 record.
While the Peacocks would like
to do better, they must win
at least one of their remaining
four games to finish above
500.
SETON HALL (P) had a
successful stretch interrupted
When it was routed by Bloom-
field College Feb. 17. The
Pirates had won three of four
games and had lost by just
one point in the other game.
During that stretch, John
Ebner became the second
player to go over the 1,000-
point mark and he established
anew school scoring mark,
leaching 1.050. A1 Pogorelec,
who graduated last year, had
set the record at 1,045. .
Eagles Share
Bowling Lead
PA RAM US Sparked by
George Hagen's 387, Pope Pius
swept two games and took
three points against Don Bosco
here last week to climb into
a deadlock for first place in
the Catholic High School Bowl-
ing League.
St. Cecilia’s (E), which
shares the top spot with a
5-1 record, posted a 2-1 win
against Queen of Peace. In
another match, Bergen Cath-
olic moved to a 4-2 standard
with a sweep of St. Mary's
(R).
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MALCOLM KONNER
'''CHEVROLET/
473 Bloomfield Ave ,
Iciwell. N J CA 6-6666
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES PNOM UN
All Makes
aad Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
r PLYMOUTHSVALIANTS
From *l7OO U p
Factory Iqulppad
Dalivarad
REZZA
i
Auth. Da lit* ■ Nya
Valllant
SIS Rlvar Drive
Oardald
SR 2-9600
I
ICE SKATING
NOW AT
WILLOW BROOK
AT. » a WAVNI . CL MIX
South of nt. 4« J3 Circle
a Skat* Renta la a Snack lar
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
OEst. 1893)
Delicious Luncheoni and Dinner*
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dell* and SUNDAY, Air Cond.
Convenient to Collaeum A Theater*
Choice Winea and Liquor*, Muiak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
accommodatino is t* to
rn fllahth Av*„ at ttth St.
NEW YORK CITY
CROWN RAMBLER
. A
-*
dUSW
Hf* an
i **»Hi'H
llA*®tf*»C
»vm
CROWN IS TOPS
ON SAVINGS A
SERVICE . . .
Discover how much
you con save, sst us.
RAMBLER*
AMERICAN
*1699
SALE!
RAMBLER
TRADE-INS
1961 ’s 1960’$
1959’$ 1958’$
WHOLESALE PRICES
WHILE INVENTORY
IS SO-O HIGH
COME SEE & SAVEI
257 ELIZABETH AVE. J--
~ NEWARK
OPEN EVENINGS TA 4-4000
VOLVO
nowin *62
New B-18 Power Series
Test Drive A Volvo This Week!
New engine . . . lots more
economy ... stil] the same
fabulous Swedish qualityl
A product ol superb
Swidlah an|lnnrln|
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Goffle Road
Hawthorne HA 7>2530
BREAKING RECORDS
at BITTERMAN!
Becauiei W* trad* everything at fairett allowance!!
Becauiei People like our OLD FASHIONED, Quality Servicel
Becauiei Our friendi recommend our FAIR DEALING!
Becouiei Our prices, term* and a GUARANTEE THAT COUNTS
are important to youl S\
CARS •TRUCKS* LEASES
BITTERMAN CHEVROLET
12 ELM ST., MONTCLAIR • PI 4-9200
OK Used Cart: 272 Bloomfield Av#., ncrou from Lackawanna Station
,Open Daily till 9;30|
LOOK FOR
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES
Your Authorised
VOLKSWAGEN Deoler at
250 W. Passaic Street
Maywood, N.J. HU 9-1300
(Neor Poromui Shopping Center)
2nd Annual
Basketball Clinic
•»
Camp St. Andrew
Tunkhannock, Penn.
An addition to tha excellent pro-
or*m of Penna's outstanding Cath-
olic Boy t Camp. Top Coachas, hard-
top lighted courts, all facilities, sep-
arate weeks for grade school and
high school athletes.
Only $30.00 a Week
Board plus low Clinic fee.
Write for Information now.
RENT YOUR AIR
EQUIPMENT
COMPLtTt AIK KINTAL PLAN
fMtwtlng top-quality, world-famous
Ingortoll-Rand portablo compressors
•n4 air looli - factory-condltlonod
by tralnod technicians.
It'll pay you to itop In and gsi ft*
compltto itory at
DALERANKIN
J. 1.-Muto 10—Flit TU Mill
hcwn L >. 1.—1031 PittnM
rindl Ild.-PRi UN 4-Mil
«. Oyoci, H. Y.-dMti 10—flit U MMT
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE
r ' 1962
PONTIACS
& TEMPESTS
No Lower Price*
or .Better Service
Anywhere!
AUTH.
SAL(S a smvicg
TRIUMPH
JAGUAR
VOLVO
mmm
Ask tor tho Solti Mir.
West Caldwell Auto Mart
1071 Bloomfield A»t„ W. Coldwoll
CA 0-7400
’5B Chev $995
4-rir.. Rlscayne, V-S, WAV.
P''G, R/H, extra clean.
Beautiful Family Car.
516 Union Blvd., Totowa
AR 4-4600
“Sec me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
the deal that ean’l be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
{lal Chnrkow&kl
OUT-TRADES 'EM ALL!
’62 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS , • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cars
Wrophy
1frann/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
ME 6 8868 • HE 7*4900
Garfield Students Top Spellers
WESTFIELD Thirteen-year old Ronald
Clements, an eighth grade student at Mt. Vir-
gin (Garfield), won first prize in the annual
Newark Archdiocesan CYO Spelling Bee at
Holy Trinity Feb. 17.
Ronald's victory over 39 other parochial
school contestants from Bergen, Essex, Hudson
and Union Counties brought the Garfield school
its second consecutive win.
IN ADDITION, Linda Bonanno, a class-
mate of Ronald, was the runner-up. The pair
received checks for $5O and $25, respectively,
while a $l5 check was awarded Marion Palcn
of Madonna (Fort Lee), who was third in the
finals.
The spell-down, which went 60 rounds and
used up 561 words, came to a close when Miss
Bonanno stumbled over “pilaster” (a rectangu-
lar pillar set in a wall), which Ronald spelled
correctly along with the final word,
“diphtheria." Marion had missed a few mo-
ments earlier on '‘acquiesce.”
Dr. Richard J. O’Brien, assistant superin-
tendent of schools in Jersey City, was pro-
nouncer. Judges were Herbert Kraft and Mar-
garet Collins, both of Elizabeth, and Catherine
Stephens of Rahway.
BEST SPELLERS—Winners of the Newark Archdiocesan CYO Spelling Bee show their prize
money to Sister Mary Garozzo, M.P.F., of Mt. Virgin School (Garfield) and Or. Richard
J. O'Brien, assistant superintendent of Jersey City schools, contest pronouncer. From
left are Marion Palen of Madonna (Fort Lee), third place? Linda Bonanno of Mt. Virgin,
and Ronald Clements of Mt. Virgin, first.
Seton Forensic Contest Set
NEWARK Seven finalists,
representing schools in both
the Newark Archdiocese and
the Paterson Diocese, will
compete in the Seton Forensic
League's annual oratory con-
test March 2 at 8 p.m. in Es-
sex Catholic High School.
“The Foreign Policy of the
United States” will be the
topic discussed by the final-
ists, John Finke, Kathleen Ma-
guire, John Contreni, Robert
Williams, Judith Gascoybe, Jo-
seph Masiello and John Meyer.
REV. ANSELM Murray,
0.5.8., of St. Benedict’s Prep
will moderate the event. Cath-
erine Hughes of St. James
High School is chairman.
Judging will be Dr. Philip
Dcasy of the English depart-
ment, St. Peter’s College, Mrs.
Don Ruotolo, Miss Delphine
Pcrugine and Edward Lenihan,
all members of the arch-
diocesan forum speakers
bureau.
Bayley-Ellard High School’s
glee club will provide music
for the program.
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, arch-
diocesan superintendent of
schools, will present the Moth-
er Seton plaque to the winner.
The event, under the direc-
tor of Sister Mary Alexandra,
supervisor of Sisters of Char-
ity schools, is for schools
taught by that order.
Your News
Isn't Here?
If you are looking for (hat
release which you submitted
and you can’t seem to find it,
the reason may be our early
deadline this week. The dead-
line was Friday at 4 p.m.
Normally, it is 4 p.m. Mon-
day of the week of publication.
This also gives us an oppor-
tunity to remind you of this
deadline and urge you to send
in releases as far in advance
as possible.
We sometimes receive news
items on upcoming events, but
they can’t be used since they
•re received after the dead-
line and are concerned with
events scheduled prior to our
publication date.
Remember also that we want
news in advance of the sched-
uled program, not after it has
happened.
Essex Accepts
OratoryEntries
MONTCLAIR Entries are
being accepted and must bo
submitted by March 16 for the
Essex County Oratorical Con-
test, which will be held during
the week of March 26. The
contest is divided into divis-
ions for boys and girls.
“Unchanging Duty in a
Changing World,” will be the
topic. Participants must have
completed the eighth grade
and be under 18 years of age.
Winners will receive plaques
and be eligible to enter the
archdioccsan finals.
Anthony Ciaglia of Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg) and (Jail
DePlanque of St. Joseph's
were the 1961 winners.
Girl Scouts
Learn Swimming
JERSEY CITY-Fifty mem-
bers of three Rutherford (Jirl
Scout troops are receiving
swimming instructions each
Saturday afternoon at the CYO
Center here.
Troops 927, 550 and 554 are
taking the courses.
Vocation Notes
Powerful
Pennies
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
Determined that no young man in the Archdloeese of
Newark would ever be able to say truthfully that he was
unable to be a priest because he could not pay for his
education, the late Archbishop Walsh started a program
and it is still in effect whereby a boy could go from first-
year high to ordination 12 years later, even if he had not
one cent to pay toward his training. But Archbishop Walsh
knew that he had thousands of good Catholics in his arch-
diocese who would give generously toward the education of
his future priests.
* • *
ALL BISHOPS, HOWEVER, ARE NOT so fortunate.
Knowing the exceedingly great need for more priests and
religious, it is very disheartening to read of bishops in mis-
sion areas who, because they don't have the money to educate
them, send back home boys who want to be priests and
girls who want to be nuns.
According to Bishop Sheen, some missionary Bishops
turn away from their seminaries as many as 100 boys a
year. And in mission areas, $250 will cover the expenses of
one seminarian for a year in our archdiocese it costs at
least $1,500.
• • •
HOW VERY PLEASING TO OUR LORD it would be if
our generous Catholics would, through the Propagation of the
Faith, extend their charity to helping, in other lands, boys
who want to be priests, and girls who want to be Sisters.
It can be very rewarding even in this life. Here is
an example. A saintly Catholic mother of 13 children died
in 1928. One of her last dying requests was that her children
should give a sum of money pennies saved in a trunk—-
to some seminary for the training of a seminarian. The chil-
ren gave the money to several nuns who sent it to Rome.
Not long after, the children received the following letter
from Rev. A. Rauch, S.J., vice rector of the Pontifical Ger-
man-Hungarian College in Rome:
“Through the kindness of the Benedictine Sisters of
Clyde, Missouri, we have received a sum of money donated
by your dear and charitable mother, Mrs. Emila Havlik. We
are most grateful for the offering and wish to inform you
that a former army officer, now studying for the priesthood,
has been selected to benefit from the gift. His name is
Aloysius Stepinac."
• • •
HOW THRILLING FOR MRS. HAVLIK IN HEAVEN,
and for her children on earth, to know that they helped
substantially a young man who became a priest in 1930; a
bishop in 1934; an archbishop in 1937; a cardinal in 1953,
and one of the greatest priests of the twentieth century, a
Priest who will go down in history as one of the most fear-
less and most effective opponents to atheistic communism
—a priest who was truly a great martyr of modern times.
• • •
PENNIES ARE POWERFUL, BUT NOT SO powerful as
prayers. And we can all pray. Let’s do that every day. Ask
God to shower His graces upon all whom He has called, so
that those precious vocations to the priesthood, Brotherhood
and Sisterhood might not be lost.
■ #
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth, N.J. Telephone: EL 2-5154.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N.J. Telephone: OX 4-5759.
HS Students to Make Retreat
RIDGEFIELD Rev. Rob-
ert R. Lennon, assistant pastor •
of Our Lady of Victories (Jer-
sey City), will conduct the
third annual retreat for Cath-
olic students in public high
schools at St. Matthew’s here
Feb. 22-25.
The sessions, which will take
place during the CYO Com-
munion Crusade Week, will
start with 9 a m. Mass each
day, followed by two spiritual
conferences separated by a
coffee break.
A Communion breakfast, fol-
lowing 10 a.m. Mass, will con-
clude the retreat Feh. 25.
STARRY-EYED -Four of the young ladies who will coach the girls' team In the second
annual Essex County CYO all-star basketball games are shown with the league direc-
tor, Paula Catalano (holding basketball). Left to right are Mrs. Virginia Quigley, New-ark League; Mrs. Emma Bufanio, Sacred Heart (Bloomfield) League; Miss Catalano,
Mrs. Margaret Spacik, Nutley League, and Patricio Malloy, Montclair League. The
program. Including two boys' games, will begin at 1:15 Feb. 25 at Seton Hall University.
Girl Scouts Plan One Holy Hour
NEWARK One Holy Hour
expected to attract more
than 10,000 Catholic Girl
Scout* r*- will replace the
usual program of 11 Holy
Hours at churches throughout
the archdiocese this year.
This special event, being
held in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima and in observance of
the golden anniversary of Girl
Scouting, is planned for 3 p.m.
March 11 at the Sussex Ave.
Armory here.
Plans were announced this
week by Msgr. John J. Kiley,
CYO director. Archbishop Bo-
land will preside.
The girls will also be mark-
ing the 20th anniversary of
Catholic-sponsored Girl Scout-
ing here and launching Girl
Scout Week.
In announcing the Holy
Hour, Msgr. Kiley said:
"This is the golden anniver-
sary of Girl Scouting. A year
of special festivities will open
on Girl Scout Sunday. Radio,
TV, newspapers and movies
will focus the nation’s spotlight
on Girl Scouting for the next
12 months.
“This year will present
many opportunities to acquaint
parents and parishioners with
the Girl Scout program and
the wonderful contributions it
is making to the spiritual
growth of parish girls. The late
Archbishop Walsh officially
adopted Intermediate Scouting
as the best recreational and
spiritual program for our
Catholic girls in 1942.
“For the past 20 years, Girl
Scouting under Catholic spon-
sorship has proved its value
many times over. • For that
reason, we feel that this mar-
velous demonstration of devo-
tion to Our Lady, the Girl
Scouts’ patroness, will not only
be a fitting way to mark Girl
Scout Sunday, but will be a
time of thanksgiving and re-
dedication.”
In order to accomodate the
great number of chartered
buses which will bring the
Girl Scouts to the armory, the
entire area from First St to
Norfolk St. and from Central
Ave., to Sussex Ave., will be
reserved for bus parking.
More than 130 parishes In
the archdiocese sponsor Girl
Scout units, which have a total
membership of more than 16,-
000 girls.
Intermediate and Senior
Scouts will attend the Holy
Hour. Brownies will not. All
of the Girl Scouts, however,
are planning to receive Holy
Communion at designated
Masses on that day in their
parish churches.
District CYO
Reveals Plans
CLIFTON — Rev. Gene
Herbster of St. Mary’s (Ruth-
erford) will be the guest speak-
er at the Passaic-Clifton Dis-
trict CYO Holy Hour Feb. 25
from 6 to 7 p m. at St. Philip’s.
This was among the future
plans announced last week by
Rev. Leo P. Ryan, district
moderator.
Among the others are:
Annual talent show, March
2 at 8 p.m. at St. Philip’s with
Mrs. Philip Sheridan of St.
Philip’s and John Jackson, St.
Andrew (Clifton), co-chairmen.
Rehearsal is scheduled March
1 at 7:30 p.m. in St. Philip’s.
Roller skating party, March
19 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. at
the Hackensack Rink.
Preliminary contests for the
annual one-act play festival,
March 25 at 2:30 p.m. at sites
to be determined. The festival
is scheduled for April 8 at
2:30 p.m. at St. Philip's.
Union Slates
All-Star Games
ELIZABETH — The eighth
annual Union County CYO
benefit all-star basketball pro-
gram has been scheduled
March 4 at St. Mary's High
School, it was announced this
week.
A team selected from Eliza-
beth parishes will face a team
from suburban parishes in both
the junior girls and grammar
boys divisions. Coaches will
select the teams.
Columbian Squires
Reorganize Circle
HOBOKEN-—The Msgr. Car-
roll Circle of the Columbian
Squires was reorganized here
recently under the auspices of
Knights of Columbus Council
159.
Rev. Francis Coyle of Our
Lady of Grace was named
father prior and Ralph Carey
was appointed chief counsellor.
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The Secretary wtt)
Finishing School look
S
Executive secretarial, coUe»e-
-*•1 counts "lor privet, end
-»■ ersduetes. end collece
women. Comprehensive treln-
ln» (or Uio paellion at your
duke. Only jehool In NYC ot-
tertnx ell three shorthands:
Epeeawrltlnt, Oress. Pitmen,
plus nstlonsUr-temaai chera
end beauty course. Free life-
time nationwide placement
JMff TIYUf SECKTUUU. «l
In New York end 226 cities coast to coast
55 W. 42nd St., N.Y. 36, N Y. e 10 4-IMO
THE
THINITARIAN FATHEHS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian OrdeV. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
inn llnti.i;inlllmunmi11ini i:iti iimiiiiiiiiiirtni 111 mumtii.iiimi mi iihm
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Pariihas, Schooli,
Home Mission! or Foraign Missions.
Wriut
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
_ .....
Sf. Thomas Mora Claricata
St. Barnardmts Monastery or 7th * Jackson Sts., N. E.
•ox 177, Hollldaysburg, Pa. Washington 17, D. C.
To# n Invited to anal
leatherette bound certtfcate nailed
CUSTOMARY OFFERING
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL I
FRANCISCAN MISSIONART UNION
135 WEST 3let SWEET, NEW WHK 1» NM YORK
3-0077. N at mmm. aril FE MM
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING AND
READING IMPROVEMENT
FOR:
Children and High School Students
College Students and Adults
SPRING SESSION 1962
Salon Hall University offers afternoon programs In read-
ing for children and high school students, and evening
program* for college students and adults at its new
reading center, University Campus, In South Orange
New Jersey. '
Semi-weekly sessions will be held from March 19 1962
to June 1, 1962.
Applications will be acceptod until March 5, 1962 In-
terviews and testing will bo held in McQuaid Hall, Uni-
versity Campus, South Orange, New Jersey.
For application and further information, contact:
■ Mr. Anthony B. Suraci
Director of Reading Center
Seton HallUniversity
South Orange, New Jersey
Telephone: SO 2-9000 - Ext. 171
A CALL TO MERCY
Have you heard it- Christ ia calling
you to the apoatolate of mercy, aa
a BROTHER OP MERCY, to nurae
the aick In hoapltala, inflrmariea and
private homes, or. practice a trade
or other domeatlo work necessary
for the well-being of a Community.
The ffrothers are engaged in worka
of mercy In the U.S.A., Germany.
Holland and the mlaalon fields of
Africa. "Messed are the merciful
for they shall obtain mercy." Save
your soul the mercy way, for Infor-
mation. write:
REV. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OP MERCY
MANSOM ROAD. CLARENCI, N. Y.
MARCH 9 • OPENING NIGHT
THE PASSION PLAY
PARK THEATER
32nd St. Emt of Hudson llvd., Union City N.J.
Ar.o Codo 201 Tol: UN *-4333
If you livo within 100 miles of tho Lincoln Tunnol you can make
o Unton Pilgrimage to THE PASSION PLAY, Amorico'i OlJlrom-
morgou, for lon thon S3. Soo tho G0.,,.1 ,tory com. to lifo, from
Chrut'i entry Into Joruialom to tho climactic death on tho Cron.
Hoar tho wordi of Chriit ipoken in tho moil realistic dramatisa-
tion of tho Passion in tho oast.
Performances ovory Sunday in lent at 2,30 P.M.
Friday, March 9 - 1,13 P.M. _ Friday, April 13 - 1,13 P.M.
STUDENTS PERFORMANCES: March 24, April 7 - 51.30, Sl.OO
TICKETSr ORCH. 53.30, S2.SO, $1.95 LOOES 53.00 BALCONY SMO
The Year With Our Lord
HOLY HOUR
before ihe
BLESSED SACRAMENT
. with
THE DOMINICANS NUNS
at
Rosary Shrine of Perpetual Adoration
Springfield Avc. at Morris Avc. t Summit, N. J.
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 3:30 - 4:30
PAX
VISIT
THE
ROSARY
SHRINE
A Novena of Holy Hour* began January 1, 1962
and will continue on Sunday* until Lent
Feb. 24, Hi* Death
Mar. 4, Hi* Triumph
Preacher:
Ihe Very Reverend J. J, McLarney, 0.P., S.T.M.
Personal Blessings for the Sick
CARMELITE
PRIEST!
Man of Prayer
Man of Zeal
Man of Mary
Writ# foi *
Rev. Vocation Director
54 Demarest Ave.
Englewood, N.J.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLC
r«uM IMS fully AnrAM
tlctsrs o# COortty
Cootaot. Now JnMr
JEfforton 9-1 MO
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
fPEND A WEEKEND WITH 00D
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Husband A Wife - fen. tt-Sl'
Conducted by tho monks of
faint Pout's Abboy
Plsaio nsako reservations oarly.
Write for InformulteH toi
dimctor op nrmit
Ouson of Pooco Rotroot Mouse
ft. Poops Abboy, Nowtbs, NJ.
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Markot St., at tho Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 138
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals! nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: cateohettcal. elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeleae children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to SO.
Write to Vocational Directress,
14 Morris Avenue, Oenvllte, New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7-F404)
B
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A
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conducted by: Sittort of St. Dominic of Blouvolt, ‘New York
Boarding and Day HIGH SCHOOL for Girls
Academic - Commercial
Catalog on Request
FULL and PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
TELEPHONE; AXMINSTER 4-4133, 5310
The Christian Invite you to devote yourself to the
Brothers
serv l ce of Christ in the classroom.
Brothers are educators and leaders of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
JESUIT BROTHERS
501 Beit Fordhem Roed LUdlow 4 0300 New York SI, N. Y.
PLEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE.
My Nome Aeo . . ..
Add res*
City .... Zone Stele
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWtLL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of SaintElizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Investment Can Assist
Yourself and Others
As your prosperity increases
(and even'if it doesn’t) make
provisions for thanking God
for everything. One of the best
ways of . doing this is an an-
nuity with the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
The income from this an-
nuity is yours; during life, be-
cause you. are provided with
interest and protected by the
sound insurance laws of New
York. But, most important,
the Holy Father’s own Soc-
,iety for the Propagation of the
Faith transfers the capital to
him at your death, and he,
in (urn, transfers it to the poor
of the world.
This is a beautiful way to
thank God for life’s blessings.
The Holy Father uses your
capital at your death to help
all mission societies, not only
one or two of them. Neither
does he concentrate on one or
two countries; he is the father
of them all.
Bishop Stanton
At St, Joseph’s
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Feb. 25 at
St. Joseph’s, Lodi, Rev.
Gabriel M. Lucarclli,
C.R.M., pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes, to
express his deep gratitude
to Father Lucarelli and to
the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.'
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
“One Little Room”
Just Not Enough
A Sister in India explains
that her congregation "com-
pletely depends upon alms"
for daily maintenance of
members. “Our convent," she
writes, “is only a little
thatched house. Here we find
great difficulty spending the
nights after laboring all day
long, for there is only one
little room and that is in tat-
ters.
"This little room dormi-
tory, refectory, kitchen is
all in the hut made of bamboo
and palm leaves. The hot sun
beats down or the rain comes
in and there is constant fear
that the", house may not hold
its own against the strong
winds. Because of all this and
the crowded conditions, the
Sisters have become very ill
and we fear for their lives.
"Therefore, there is an ur-
gent need to build a convent
and it is our ardent desire to
include a small chapel with
this building. Can you help
us?”
No UnwantedTots
At ChurchPoint
In the chain of mission
schools built by the late
Mother Katharine Drexel, who
founded the Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament, is one at
Church Point, La., a typical
small southern town of 3,583
population. Here "one finds
no orphans or unwanted child-
ren,” writes Sister M. Maurice.
"The people of Church
Point,” continues Sister
Maurice, "are quiet people
who love home and family.
The father coming in from the
fields looks with pride on his
children. Not only has he
given them life, but he gives
of himself in sowing and reap-
ing that they may have joy
and health.
"Unpavcd dirt roads back
of town lead to the homes that
cluster around the Sisters’ con-
vent. The people cultivate
small farms of their own or
work for plantation owners.
Roads have such unique
names as Snake Road and
Hungry Hill.
"Unpaintcd homes would be
drab indeed but for the bounti-
ful Louisiana nature which
covers and renews the tired
eld earth with a coat of green,
abundant foliage and myriad
flowers. The smiling, friendly
people here seem to forget
their poverty. Our Negroes
form little more than 13% of
the population.
“There is much in Church
Point to remind the mission-
ary of the Divine Sower. Sur-
rounded by fields of potatoes
and cotton and cane we are
reminded of Christ, Who has
sown the world with the seed
for the Living Bread, we are
the laborers in His field.”
‘Oh, for Catechists!’
Says Africa Bishop
As of the last census six
months ago, Kimberley Dioc-
ese in South Africa had 30,392
Catholics 1,819 white and
28,573 non-white Bishop
John Bokenfohr, 0.M.1.,
writes.
“We have 36 schools,” the
Bishop states, “and a total
number of 6,926 pupils. We
have 44 catechists -but need
many more because we have
147 out-stations served from 19
missions.
“In most out-stations Mass
is offered in huts or in the
open, and a missionary aver-
ages three Masses a Sunday
in as many villages.
"We had to give up our
school in Buxton so now it is
difficult to keep track of the
children of the area. Many
children cannot get into gov-
ernment schools; consequently
they leave for the irrigation
plots, the farms or mines to
find work.
"We arc trying to foster vo-
cations among our altar boys,
but it is difficult to find suit-
able candidates because there
are few —very few who
have the necessary qualifica-
tions.
“Oh, for more catechists to
help us bring instructions in
the faith to these good
people!”
FIRST TRIBAL PRIEST-Father Simon, the only priest from
the Waarusha Tribe in Tanganyika, East Africa, blesses
two women of the tribe in front of their grass hut. Diocese
of Moshi, where the tribe lives, is at the foot of famed
Mt. Kilimanjaro.
Catholic Charities
Aid Kasai Natives
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go (NC) Catholic charities
and the United Nations Force
in the Congo have saved an
entire population. But their
work is far from over, and
famine threatens again.
The people saved are a
quarter-million refugees in
southern Kasai Province, most
of them Baluba tribesmen.
The Catholic agencies that
worked with the UN forces
are i Caritas Congo, the Ger-
man Bishops’ “Misereor" Re-
lief Fund, and Catholic Relief
Services NCWC world-wide
relief organization of Ameri-
can Catholics.
AT LEAST 150,000 refugees
in south Kasai still need help
to survive. Although the rail
line from Congo River ports
to south Kasai has resumed
operations, truck transport is
more unreliable than ever and
the thin trickle of supplies
now reaching the refugees is
not adequate.
The first shipment of sup-
plies to Kasai came from CRS-
NCWC warehouses in Togo
about a year ago. They con-
sisted of 500 tons of cornmcal,
50 tons of powdered milk and
500 tons of clothing and medi-
cines such as multivitamins,
sulfa drugs and antibiotics.
At that time the German
Bishops set aside almost a
quarter-million dollars from
their Lenten relief fund
known as “Misereor'’ I
have mercy) for Congo relief.
Since then they have given
another $500,000.
IN THE past six months,
CRS-NCWC has sent 2,000 tons
of food, clothing and medi-
cines to the Congo.
Caritas Congo, the Congo-
golese Catholic Charities,
planned with the United Na-
tions to distribute 200 tons of
foodstuffs daily during the
months of .September, Octo-
ber, November and Decem-
ber.
This would have provid-
ed 60,000 with adequate daily
rations. But less than half of
the food arrived in Kasai.
Relief Supplies
Aid Mindanao
NEW YORK (NC)—Catholic
-Relief Services — NCWC has
sent more than one million
pounds of relief supplies to
the flood-ravaged island of
Mindanao in the Philippines.
Torrential rains and tropical
storms created floods in the
island that caused millions of
dollars in damage. More than
50,000 persons had to be evac-
uated.
The situation was aggravat-
ed by an outbreak of epidemic
diseases among the homeless
flood victims. Five provinces
in the island arc still under
water.
Hate-Filled Natives in Lion Skins
Terrorize Congo Jungle Villages
LEOPOLDVILLE, The
Congo (NC) "The terror of
the southeastern Congo" . . .
“anti-missionaryfanatics" . ..
"roving bands of anti-white
youths” . . .
These are some descriptions
given the rampaging youths of
the Balubakat Cartel, who,
bonneted in lion skins and
carrying the scalps of their
victims, have terrorized the
Congo interior by pillage and
murder.
They spurn the use of mod-
ern arms, yet well-equipped
soldiers flee them in panic.
Most of them arc under 20
years of age, all of them un-
der 25.
They are best described as
unemployed youths banded to-
gether by vague tribal and
political loyalties, bound by
secret oaths and inspired by
fetishism and drugs.
THE BALUBAKAT was one
of the many political parties
to spring up in 1958, when
winds of independence swept
across the Congo.
With Lumumba’s death, the
youths swore a mystic or
fetishistic loyalty to his
memory. They now call them-
selves the "Lumumba youths
without pity."
Like other youth bands at-
tached to political parties in
the Congo, the youths of the
Balubakat Cartel pay little
heed to their customary tribal
chiefs or their new-found polit-
ical chiefs. They are a law
unto themselves.
TWO WOMEN arc believed
to lead the Balubakat Cartel
youths. One is referred to as
Angelani, about 40 years old,
corpulent and a venomous
speaker capable of arousing
her young listemers to a
frenzy of hatred. The other is
said tq be called Maria. She is
about 10 years older, and
much calmer.
Two Holy Ghost missionary
priests and a Congolese priest,
who were on their way to the
ill-fated mission of Kongolo
when all but one of the mis-
sionioners there were mas-
sacred, fell into the hands of
youths led by these two wom-
en.
The one called Angelani
shouted, “You arc a donkey"
at Rev. Maurice Seysscns,
C.S.Sp., the only priest who
had not been wounded before
of the missionaries slain,
capture.
“You are going to carry me
on your back.”
When she found he was too
exhausted to carry her, she
put him to a woman’s work
of cleaning chickens and
pounding meal to humiliate
him.
THEIR anti-Christian bias is
summed up in a speech Ane-
lani made within the hearing
of the three captured priests.
“It’s all over with the mis-
sionaries. They have deceived
us.
“They did not teach us the
whole truth and everything
they knew. That is why the
Congolese people are back-
ward! Wo must do away with
them."
Recently the troops of de-
posed Vice Premier Antoine
Gizcnga, which were active in
north Katanga, have found
themselves lcaderless and un-
der the thumb of Angelani.
They dislike taking orders
from a woman. That repug-
nance may be the key to the
eventual dissolution of the
bands of skin-clad, frenzied
youths who have terrorized the
land.
Protestant Dean
Aids Missioners
DETROIT (NC) - A fund
raising campaign has been
launched among Episcopalians
here to assist the Catholic Holy
Ghost Fathers.
The campaign was an-
nounced by the Very Rev.
John J. Weaver from the pupit
of the Episcopal Cathedral of
St. Paul where he is dean. He
called the campaign the “Ecu-
menical Charity Fund.”
Dean Weaver said he de-
cided to do something prac-
tical for the Catholic commu-
nity after reading reports of
the slaughter of 20 Holy Ghost
Fathers in the Congo. He said
he would like to raise a fund
of $lO,OOO in memory of each
Dance for Miggiong
NEWARK A special dance
to benefit Rev. Frederick J.
Hegarty, a missionary priest
working in southern Chile, will
be held at St. Antoninus Au-
ditorium on Feb. 24, starting
at 9 p.m. Co-chairmen are
William Yanchcck and Joyce
Reinhart.
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Monuments made of grantto from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
(BARR?
IMIli i
Th» BARRE GUILD Certificate of I
Quality it a binding guarantor to .
tho purchaser and hit hoirt for- |
•vor and for all timet, tfo ttronger
guarantee tan be written.
VISITORS WELCOME
Our manufacturing plant and
thowroom at 329 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, it open teven
dayt a week.
Guaranteed byV.
Good Housekeeping
i£t»»tttijtot*i
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 RIDGE ROAD
Oppolite Holy Crate Cemetery
WY 1-2266-67
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you w i receive
A good rate of interest on
your investment.
An assured dependable income
as long as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of otir
S.V.D. missionaries in Japan and the Philippines
*IOIOS£ NO WORRY NO CARE
S*nd me complete information about your Life Incoma Mission Contract
Name
Address
City Zone State.
Age
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
RUBBLE ON THE MISSION FRONT
c~
WHEN IT RAINED LAST JULY IN CHOWANNOORE. IN-
DIA, THE PARISH CHURCH COLLAPSED. THE RUBBLE
/V STILL REMAINS —a wearisome re-
minder of poverty and helplcssnesa
- on the Catholic mission front . . . For
69 years the tired, old church had
served Its people well. Sunday after
Sunday It was crowded for Mass.
Children learned the catechism there.
Infants were baptised . . . Now, how-
ever, their church a shambles, our
Catholics are dismayed . . . Where
will they turn for religious services?
Tit Hoh Falhtr'i Mission Aid
ProlMt » nt missionaries are busy in
for tht OriaHal Churrtt CHOWANNOORE; ao, too. the schls-Jor Ux ncnUilChurch matlc j acob , tes . . . The B , SHOP OF
TRICHUR begs for help to build another church. By American
standards, the new church will cost very little—ss,2oo. But India
Is not the U.S.A.; In India, $5,200 Is a fortune...To illustrate,
the average worker in CHOWANNOORE earns less than $1.25 a
week—ONLY $65 A YEAR. With this he supports his family
feeds, clothes, and houses them. How, then, can our Catholics in
CHOWANNOORE build a church without help?...The young-
sters who walk barefoot over the ruins tell each other It was in
this church that their great-grandfathers first received the Faith.
Ten years from now, will these youngsters still have the Faith?
...We appeal to you, do something in CHOWANNOORE. Per-
haps, In thanksgiving, you'd like to build this church all by your-
self—in memory of your parents or loved ones? Or maybe you’d
like to be a "founder” ($100) of this mission church? Whatever
you give, this much is certain: Your $l, $5, $lO, $25, or $l,OOO,
"mission-assist” will not go unrewarded . . . Pray with us that
God will provide for His own in CHOWANNOORE. Through
prayer and self-sacrifice, His Will be done!
WHAT YOU CAN DO IN INDIA
□ TRAIN A NATIVE SISTER. For 41c a day ($12.50 a month.
$l5O a year) you can train a Sister for the missions. SISTER
THEKLA and SISTER EDMUND are preparing to become
ADORATION SISTERS In KORATTY, INDIA. They need fi-
nancial assistance, as well as your prayers. Would you like to
"adopt” one of them? A Sister’s training lasts two years, costs
$l5O a year, or $3OO altogether. Write to us.
□ BUII-D A CATHOLIC SCHOOL. For s2,soo—what tt costs
for one classroom In the U.S.A.—we can build a Catholic school
in INDIA. Sometimes, for tax purposes or their own conven-
ience. donors stretch their payments over a period of time.
Write to us.
□ GIVE A SACRED ARTICLE. In every mission chapel we need
VESTMENTS ($5O), a MONSTRANCE ($4O), CHALICE ($4O)
CIBORIUM ($4O). TABERNACLE ($25), CRUCIFIX ($25), STA-
TIONS OF THE CROSS ($25), CENSER ($2O) SANCTUARY
LAMP ($l5), ALTAR LINENS ($l5). SANCTUARY BELL ($5).
If you’d like to give one nr more of these to mark the birth-
day or anniversary of a friend, we'll be pleased to send him an
attractive, personalized GIFT CARD. Write to us.
MASS FOR YOUR INTENTIONS
LENT BEGINS MARCH 7th—lrss than two weeks from now.
Our missionary priests will offer promptly the Masses you re-
quest, If you’ll send us your intentions now. The stipend the
priest receives when he offers Mass each morning, supports
him for that day. Write to us.
MAKING A WILL? MAKE IT A CATHOLIC WILL RE-
MEMBER THE MISSIONS Our legal title: THE CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
IF YOU DON’T WRITE US NOW
/
v
YOU WON’T WRITE AT ALL.
—PLEASE WRITE.
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mtqr. Joseph T. Ryes, Not I Su'y
s«ad all commaaicotloes to;
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
460 Lexington Avo. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
InTime of Tseed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BfRGfN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
, HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME '
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad ft Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
• Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST* & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-22 66
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
tE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
„ CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Mixed Marriage Warning
ST. LOUIS (NC) Cath-
olic and Protestant church
leaders agree that both part-
ners In mixed marriages tend
to drift away from their re-
spective religions, the Na-
tional Council of Churches’
Division of Christian Educa-
tion was told here.
"Without doubt the number
of mixed religious marriages
is increasing,” said the Rev.
Dr. William H. Genne, direc-
tor of the NCC Department
of Family and a minuter
of the United Church of Christ.
Warning of the consequences
of mixed marriage he said that
when husbands and wives both
tend to drift away from their
religions “there then remains
no religious foundation for .. .
a family. Their children are
religiously and morally root-
less."
Conversations between Prot-
estant and Catholic leaders
about mixed marriages have
been “cordial,” with prospects
for inter-faith cooperation
“promising” in developing a
guide to be used by partners
to the mixed marriage, he
stated.
Mardi Gras Dance
SUMMIT The senior
group of St. Terese parish is
sponsoring a Mardi Gras dance
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
YaleLaunches
Catholic Talks
, NEW HAVEN, Conn. (RNS)
Yale University is launch-
ing a series of annual lectures
in the field of Catholicism,
which will bring to the school
distinguished speakers in the-
ology, philosophy, history and
the Scriptures.
The series will be known as
the St. Thomas More Lectures,
named after the 16th century
British lawyer and martyr
who was beheaded in 1535 by
King Henry VIII.
First incumbent in the lec-
tureship is Rev. John Court-
ney Murray, S.J., of Wood-
stock (Md.) College, noted the-
ologian and author.
PLAQUE UNVEILED —William Cardinal Godfrey of West-
minster blesses a plaque to St. Francis de Sales, patron
saint of journalists, at St. Ethelredas Church, London. A
leading figure In the counter-Reformatlon movement, St
Francis was Bishop of Geneva and excelled as a writer.
He was declared patron of journalists In 1923 and is
particularly revered in the U.S. during February, Catholic
Press Month.
New Loyola Retreatmaster
MORRISTOWN Rev. Ray-
mond J.H. Kennedy, S.J., hai
been assigned to conduct re-
treats at Loyola House of Re-
treats here by Very Rev. John
J. McGlnty, S J. t provincial
of the New York Province of
the Society of Jesus.
Father Kennedy comes to
Loyola from LeMoyne Col-
lege, where he was assigned
in 1950 as professor of psy-
chology and chairman of the
department of philosophy.
Bince 1955, he has been di-
rector of development and
director of adult education at
LeMoyne.
IN THE PAST seven years,
while serving LeMoyne in
these two posts, Father Ken-
nedy attended the Yale Cen-
ter of Alcohol Studies and
began a series of lectures at
medical and nursing schools,
seminaries and Industrial sem-
inars on the understanding
and therapy of alcoholism.
Two years ago Father Ken-
nedy was elected chairman of
the board of the National
Clergy Conference on Alcol-
ism. Three weeks ago he was
appointed by Gov. Rockefeller
of New York as a member
of the newly-formed Advisory
Council on Alcoholism, a post
he will continue to fill while
at Loyola.
Pray for Them
Stanley M. Waldron, 57, of
Madison died on Feb. 16 at
Memorial Hospital, New York.
He was the former president
of the Paterson Diocesan Fed-
eration of Holy Name Socie-
ties.
Mother Mary Borgia, foun-
der of Mcrcyhurst College in
Erie, Pa.
Mrs. John Solden, 61, of
Sayreville died on Feb. 13 at
home. She was the mother of
Sister Julia Catherine, 0.P., of
SS. Peter and Paul, Hoboken.
Mrs. Edward Harding, 60, of
Jersey City, died on Feb. 14
at home. She was the mother
of Sister Marietta, 0.P., of
Newburgh, N.Y.
Archbishop Zenoblo L. Gull-
land, 71, of Parana, Argen-
tina.
<
In your prayers alto remem.
her these, your deceased
Priests :
Newark...
Rev. John Szemann, Feb. 24,
1927
Rev. Leonard Federici, Feb.
25, 19U
Rev. John P. Callaghan, Feb.
25, 1914
Rev. William F. Wahl, Feb.
26, 1925
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James F.
Mooney, S.T.D., Feb. 21,1928
Rev. John Racanlello, Feb. 27,
1929
Rev. Theodore Peters, Feb.
28, 1928
Rev. James M. Murphy, S.J.,
Feb. 28, 1946
Rev. John J. Buticher, Feb.
28, 1954
Rev. John S. Nelligan, Feb.
29, 1960
Rev. Eucherio Gianctto,
March 1, 1939
Rev. Daniel J. Sheehan, March
1, 1939
Rev. Nicholas Jannarelli,
March 2, 1937
Rev. Anthony DeVito, March
2, 1945
Paterson
...
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
Donnelly, March 2. 1950
Health Aid
Bill Backed
WASHINGTON (NC) A
Catholic spokesman has voiced
“strongest support’’ for a bill
which aims to help meet the
desperate health of migrant
farm workers.
Rev. James L. Vlrzard, S.J.,
spoke on behalf of the Na-
tional Catholic Rural Life Con-
ference, of whose Washington
Office he is director; the NC-
WC Social Action Department;
the Bishops’ Committee for
Migrant Workers; and the
Bishops’ Committee for the
Spanish-Speaking.
HIS ENDORSEMENT of the
measure was contained in a
letter to Rep. Kenneth A. Rob-
erts of Alabama, chairman of
the health and safety sub-
committee of the House Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce
Committee. He sent his letter
in connection with subcom-
mittee hearings on H.R. 6285,
sponsored by Rep. Herbert
Zelenko of New York, and
other identical bills.
The Zelenko bill calls for an
annual 83 million program of
federal grants to states to pro-
vide health services for domes-
tic migrant'farm workers and
their families. The money
would be available to public
health agencies and other non-
profit agencies, and would also
be used to help train per-
sonnel to provide health ser-
vices for the migrant workers.
Set Post Dance
WEST NEW YORK The
Msgr. William A. Keyes Post,
CWV, will hold its 15th annual
dance on Feb. 24 at the Sokol
Hall, Guttenberg. Joseph Ma-
lady is chairman.
Clergymen, Author
Back from Dublin
PATERSON ,Two priest*
and a writer returned this week
from Dublin where they gath-
ered materia l for a book on
the life of Matt Talbot, ' the
saintly Dublin workingman
and reformed alcoholic whoso
beatification cause is being
studied in Rome.
Making the trip were Msgr.
William Wall, director of the
Mt. Carmel Hospital for Alco-
holism in Paterson; Rev.
Christopher McElroy, 0.-
Carm., of Oakland, spiritual
director of the Matt Talbot
movement, and Thomas Buck
of Morristown, writer and for-
mer magazine editor. Buck
will write the book.
“THOSE of us who work
with alcoholics are very much
interested in the life of Matt
Talbot,” Msgr. Wall said. “We
wanted to get a more intimate
viewpoint of his way of living
and his surroundings, and we
were able to speak with many
people -who knew him person-
ally."
“His life has been a great
inspiration to many who are
troubled by alcoholism, and
we are interested in doing
anything we can to further bis
cause.”
The group was received by
President Eamon de Valera
and Dublin Archbishop -John
Charles McQuaid, whom
Msgr. Wall described as
“most helpful.”
Talbot, who became a heavy
drinker at 12, lived a life of
extraordinary penance and
prayer after he took the
pledge when he was 28. He
died in 1925 while on his way
to early Mass. Workers in the
city morgue, where his body
was taken, found penitential
chains embedded in his flesh.
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RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
*»«k Trailers Van Trailers
•set Trailers Norse Trailers
Office Trailers Cer Carrier
. Trailers
5 e *i"P Trallsrs for Sole ei
Sy'llsnirl Tnll<n P #r Vecefloni
(Make your reservations early)
Tew lere—Appll.nce Hand Truck!
Stoves Lanterns Ice Chests
Trailer HltehesTnstslled eh
All Type cars
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
*«?«».!•&» sr
CaniMrt Oulda to tho lattorn
, United Itatai “ ‘ “
MOVING?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA ■ MIDWEST
rii II:
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-117,0 01 consult yellow pages
THE ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
AUTO
*•# FALCON $1893
„
W»*on. automatic, deluxe
sll9B
...
_Falrlane Moor, automatic
■» FORD $1393
- Oalaxta Moor, hardtop
■s# buick Hies
_
Moor hardtop, immaculate
«• T-BIRD $1893
*BB «^tEr^~," U.U 0 $493
Moor
jft' NAPPA FORD, INC.
m Newark Avc. Elisabeth
EL 4-9030
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
•! WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
TYPIST
SECRETARY
; MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
S EXECUTIVE
-MANY OTHERS'*
BURNS
*: EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
*■: Broad & Market KA $-7103
NEWARK
WEIP WANTED - FEMALE
AIRLINE training ana placement for
Mactcaa and around portions. Muct
k» 13-39 an. H. 8. Orada, For Inter-
B* address and phono No. to
Boa 43*. E. Orange, N. j. or cal]
OEaMC 4-1448.
for clerical work In
department of Catholic
visual aid company located In
awomfleld N. Jr. Write Box 130, The
Advocate. 31 Clinton 8t„ Newark a. NJ.
HELP WANTED MALE
PART TIME
®«ho}lc press contact work. Holy Name
Hd K of c men preferably. No axpert-
aqee neceaaary. 3 hours day or eve-
*®°, con ’dd»»lon paid
Fi“w. Call Mr. J. Mare tea. 6 to 8
fAC at Wlndaor 4-7399 CPallaade Park).
' ADVERTISING SALES
EALEBMWJ FOB CATHOUC PERIOD-
ICALIN NORTHERN NJ.. MUST HAVE
WtOVEN SALES ABILITY IN ADVER-
TOINQ, SPAeE SALES; KNOWLEDGE
PRESENTATION SALES.
ABUJIY TO HANDLE DETAILSREQUIRED SALARY PLUS BONUS
AND MERIT INeREASES. ONLY EX-
JJRIENCED MEN NEED APPLY. SEND
■ESUME AND REFERENCES IN FIRST
VJTTER. WRITE BOX 138 c/o THE
WFAMt": N3, J. CUNTON
*TREET<
Accountants juniors or semi-
Sttior*. Form, positions. Centrally lo-
«Wl Newark C.PA. office. Diversified
255 eppty. for advance-■tent* Evening school students majoring
to accounting considered; also June
'dilates to start after graduation,
complete resume. Including
- ealary expected. Bos #m.
i Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark X
> WANTED MALE & FEMALE
MEN & WOMEN
5 IN PERMANENT EM-
.
- WITH CATHOUC ADEN-
-8 AND INSTITUTIONS IN THE
XTH JERSEY AREA. ABE ££-
> TO SUBMIT RESUME AND
-—iCKS- WRITE BOX 128 THE
«XSS£?:>F* CUNTON BTaEET -
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
an Summit Art.. Jersey City 7, N. J.
5*®I0 « tkuvis'on hi-fi. stereo.
P. A. AMPLIFIER, TAPE RECORDER.phonograph and automatic
record changer sERVia:
.„ _
SERVICE IN
ArUnyton Lrndhurrt Kearny
. Harrison Elisabeth Hillside
Irvlnston Newark
AND VICINITIES
*■ a NOWICKI. PROP. .
CALL SW 5*3414
'
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
«G. M. Trammlsilon Service
Plymouth. Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck, Olds*
wMl>. CudUlttc. any make autoi we
tranamUaion, guar-
**j”{ •, months! 1 price quoted, no
52* i * nT “' Ms» eervlee. 331 Hal*
Bi
Na'W mSF P. ST"’ “ U Ulsqr
SI
1-8534,
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repelre on all automatlo
.
transmlsalons
..Loo Whltly Ray Nyhuls31 Sherman 8t„ Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
’ GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum (utters Installed foi
icLroiC.
ease Anytime.
by since ’l#4Sr“cali‘'w!
ORD. JR. RE I*9llB. West Or
MAINTAINANCE
® “AINTAINANCE * SUPPLY
Commercial cleaning an(
SwMl.t
C *rrfCli r « c o v «r«d orepadded. CH 5-7053 FU 8-5040.
PLUMBING l HEATING
<ei baudermannUl WILLIAM ST;, NEWARK 3. N.
MARKET 3*7407
NURSINO HOMES
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
: _ COMPLETE SERVICE
tied, convalescent, chronically 111
I 86 VAN NESS PUCE
<oa Clinton Ave.)
' - Bigelow 3-0303
NURSING HOMES
LAUREL MANOR—A CERTIFIED HOMS,
for elderly mrn and women} doae at-
tention and care: ratea reasonable) ELm-
wood 6-4108. P.O. Box 138. Sprtnx Val-
ley, New York.
BOARDING HOME
BOARDING HOME FOR
ELDERLY PERSONS
Flncit accommodationa. delidoua meala,
pleasant companionship. Convenient lo-
cation. >9 Chestnut St.. East Orange.
ORange 3-4340.
BUSINESS OPORTUNITY
DO YOU WANT TO .MAKE MONEY
FOR YOUR PARISH OR CLUB? » T
Our Senior American Lee lon Band win
play a conceit, for a alight fee. Your
orsantaatlon sells the tickets and keeps
all the profits. Phone WEbster 0-3038,
Mr. Wm. Schllp, director.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
CHATHAM
To boy or tell in Chatham Township
Madijon and Florham Park call
MILLICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
“Member Multiple Ltstln* Service"
180 Main Street. Chatham MS 5-7300
LAKE HOPATCONO
RENT BUY SELL
BEATRICE BRADY, REALTOR
Office. West Shore. Opp. Golf Course.
Phone 308-0066 Eves. 308-0*33
MORRIS COUNTY
,
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
MORRIS HUNTERDON WARREN
JAMES V. DUTW. Aaency
Main St. Cheater. N. J. TR 8-5200
Eseninas MUrray 0-1300
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt. 48 Mt. Lakes DE *-8400
Sanders & Brackln, Realtors
On. Boulevard Mountain Lake:
DEERFIELD i-1318
Stone end frame home on wooded alto,
fireplace. French doors to screen porch,
dining room, modern kitchen with
brick barbecue. 5 bedrooms 2V> baths,
£«“■ “T**- Principal* only. 827.300.
DE *-7843.
RITA B. MURPHY
Main
DE *-1788
Boon ton. N. JL
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will list your home for sale, oi
consider buying It If you purchase an-
other house through our offlco. Lei
“* rour requirements. Evening!
and Holiday! call Mrs. Kelly We 9-3022
STANLEY JOHNSON
35 High St. N Utley NO 7-SOOC
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
“OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
LOCO LUtln*. Of the Finest
... -
Pr In Bergen County
319 E. Ridgewood Are. GI 5-160
Ridgewood . Business * Resident!:
properties for sale. Call the Murra
Agency realtors. «5 North Broad Stree
Ridgewood. N, J, OL 3-2181.
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENB REAL ESTATE 01 MOO
158 Franklin Ave. Rldgewoo
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It's Kurgan in So. Bergen
. Roaltor
41 Park Avenue. Rutherford
UNION
In Union County A surrounding area.
Let ua help you to select a home for
your comfort and happlneae.
your protection toOur experience
buy or sell, call
JOHN P. McMAHON
1583 Morris Ave., Union MU 8-3434
WAYNE
JOHN 'WEISS CO.. Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpke. Way:
OX 4*3300
WEST MILFORD
Year Bound 4 Summer Hornoa-
at Ptnecllff* Lake
Salea 4 Rental*
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Vslcy Road
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
lake properties
AT GREEN PONd. LAKE TAMARA
Net JarVev Pl iV “ U «■ N«SfilNew Joraey. Year round and lumr
homo*. Conveniently near PateraNewark and New York City. Yeur-roi
frorn*s3A)o ilo#so0 * cotta
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Brok.
ox
Newfoundland N.
“LAKE WALLKif.fr
NEEI ’AIJLIN
saLEI
I’reSeason Choice Listings
ALFRED E. DINTER. Realto
1 LOOMIS AVENUE SUSSEX, N
PACAKANACK LAKE
Immediate Occupancy u HR i
■-* v *l l«rga family kitchen
®*b*e. Oven, Dishwasher 2VS belarge Rec, Km with fireplace. 3 ear
age cellar, brick A shingle exte
plot near beach, achoola
church**.
834.500. 30 yr. mtgo. 844 %.
Open for Inapcctlon 7 days a woe
CAIX OX 8-14111
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
„„
BROKERS
P.O. Bldg. Packanack I
rst PAUL J. MILLERHOMI IMPROVEMENTSAlum, combination window*, door*Jalousies, awnings. carpentry. ra-palra, roofing, leaders, gutters.4»4 Pslrflald Ays., RldoswoodBus. 01 4-J4IO BBS. 01 4*SOllKITCHENCHAIRSRECOVEREDST9Spar chairthe WESCO CO.RT. 10EASTHANOVER
TU 7-9770
RT. 23 at
46 CIRCLE
WAYNE
CL 6-1484
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
645 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1913
SERVING NATIONALLY
FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVER 43 YEARS
COATS. APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYmon 1-3654
S CHESTNUT. KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Can Dopond On Acmo
for Hlghotl Standards of
• Quality • Service • Supply
Profettlonal Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
t^e TERRACE 11-LEVEL
Thi» Is whot REAL VALUE really
mtorw—4 BEDROOMS, IYI BATHS,
2-CAR GARAGE, PANELED RECREA-
TION ROOM, SEPARATE DINING
ROOM
,
,
.
PLUS
14 STORM WINDOWS, GAS
CLOTHES DRYER, LOW TAXES and
TOP LOCATION (only 15 minutes
from Essex County). All odding up to
New Jersey's flreottst value!
ROCKAWAY
RIDGE%
' r
Tmm%
"UMLJ.
Nnaoa^cnn
NOW... YOUR MONEY CAN EARN
w»!-'
V
T Hi*
m SfMS;
Q ®N?W
ii 4
M
v
Your savings become a sound and profitable investment
in a First NationalSavings Certificate. You can buy one
at any time, and it begins earning 4% interest from
the very first day, payable at the end of twelve months
—the perfect incentive for leaving your savings in-
tact, earning more money for you month after month!
Buy a First NationalSavingsCertificate today, at any
of our 10 conveniently located neighborhood office*
serving Hudson County. Certificates aro available from
$l,OOOto $25,000 in units of $l,OOO.
THE ST
FIRST I NATIONAL RANK
OF JERSEY CtTY9
Co.po.atkM . radoial hM |
Main Office i One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices In
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
In Paramus
Sunday Vending Machine
Sales Ruled Illegal
PARAMUS—Cigarette vend-
ing machines In this borough
will be locked on Sunday
henceforth according to a rul-
ing by Magistrate Martin
Friedman on Feb. 16.
The case before the court
was on a complaint by Doug-
las Williamson, Englewood
realtor, against the Howard
Johnson Restaurant on Rt. 17
for violation of the borough’s
Sunday observance ordinance,
which is more comprehensive
than the state law.
FRIEDMAN fined the de-
fendants $l5, turning back the
dual argument of the restau-
rant’s attorney, Milton Turner,
that cigarettes contain nico-
tine and therefore are a drug
and that their sale in restau-
rants is related to the sale of
prepared food and therefore
they should be considered
food. Both drugs and prepared
food may be sold on Sunday
under the ordinance.
Borough attorney Thomas
O’Brien argued “We have to
use the normal concept in the
interpretation of the wording
of the ordinance. Cigarettes
are not considered part of the
healing arts; tobacco has nev-
cr been considered a food.’’
The magistrate agreed with
O’Brien, stating, “If we ana-
lyze them, everything in this
courtroom may have some
form of drug in it.’*
MEANWHILE, in Superior
Court, Judge Theodore J. La-
brecque reserved decision in
Newark on a motion by the
state to dismiss a suit filed by
Two Guys from Harrison and
Channel Lumber Cos. seeking a
court determination of wheth-
er a clause in the state’s Sun-
day observance law is unjust.
The Judge asked Deputy At-
torney General Justin P. Wal-
der to file a brief in reply to
those filed by lawyers of the
plaintiffs. Walder has argued
that recent decisions by the
U. S. Supreme Court preclude
bringing the case to trial. John
J. Clancy, attorney for Two
Guys from Harrison, said the
State Supreme Court had or-
ered a trial on two issues;
the arbitrary limitation of
sales and the denial of equal
protection under the law.
If the state's motion is de-
nied, the case will go to trial
on Apr. 23.
THE SUIT stems from ear-
lier action by Two Guys and
Channel Lumber. That case
went to the State Supreme
Court, which held that the law
did not violate the state con-
stitution but that the plaintiffs
were entitled to a trial of their
own contentions. A trial had
been denied in Superior Court.
This is the last remaining
case against the law. Last fail
the State Supreme Court, cit-
ing the U. S. Supreme Court
decisions, denied appeals chal-
lenging the county-option
measure on religious grounds.
ROCKAWAY BOROUGH,
which last year adopted a Sun-
day observance ordinance sim-
ilar to Paramus, is now de-
bating whether to strengthen
or drop the law which has not
proved to be completely ef-
fective in closing stores along
Rt. 46. The ordinance commit-
tee is reconsidering the legis-
lation and will report back to
the governing body on March
8.
While the debate went on,
Shop-Rite Supermarket, one of
the stores which had remain-
ed open on the highway, an-
nounced that It would close on
Sundays, starting Feb. 18.
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
DIOCESAN APPOINTMENT
Rev. JameirL. Fallon, pastor at Christ the King, New
Vernon, to be chaplain of the Catholic Family Movement and
assistant director of the Catholic Family Life Bureau.
Fr. Fallon Named
To Paterson Posts
PATERSON Rev. James
L Fallon, pastor of Christ the
King Church, New Vernon,
has been appointed to two dio-
cesan posts by Bishop McNul-
ty.
The Bishop has named Fa-
ther Fallon chaplain of the
Catholic Family Movement in
the diocese and also assistant
director of the Catholic Fam-
ily Life Bureau. The director
of the Family Life Bureau is
Rev. John Dericks, pastor of
Hnlv Spirit, Pequannock.
The position of chaplain of
the Catholic Family Move-
ment is anew one in the dio-
cese. CFM is affiliated with
Cana, the director of which in
the diocese is Rev. James J.
Rugel, pastor of Our Lady of
the Valley, Wayne.
Father Fallon is a native of
Paterson and was educated at
St. George’s School here, St.
Peter’s Prep and Seton Hall
University. He was ordained
on Dec. 18, 1943, by Archbish-
op Boland. He served as an
assistant at St. Vincent’s,
Madison, from 1943 to 1956, at
which time he was appointed
administrator of Christ the
King Mission. He became pas-
tor the next year when the
mission was raised to the stat-
us of a parish.
THE ATTRIBUTES of the
Church are authority, infallibi-
lity and indefectibility.
Newman Clubs
Plan ‘Week’
WASHINGTON (NC) An
estimated 530,000 Catholic stu-
dents throughout the country
will participate in the fourth
annual Cardinal Newman
Week observance Feb. 25 -
March 4.
The National Newman Club
Federation, observance spon-
sor, said the participants are
students in Newman clubs at
more than 850 colleges and
universities across the nation.
Major events will include in-
tellectual activities discus-
sions, conferences, seminars,
and lectures on Cardinal New-
man’s literary works.
“Cardinal Newman in the
World Today” is the theme for
the observance.
Cardinal Newman Week will
culminate with Pax Romans
Day when emphasis will be
on cooperation toward broth-
erhood and the international
Christian community of stu-
dents. Pax Romans is the in-
ternational movement of Cath-
olic students which federates
undergraduate associations in
86 nations of the world.
Cleric's View
Vocations Need
Parental Boost
EDMONTON, Alta. (NC) -
Parent* are the greatest ob-
stacle in the path of religious
vocations, according to Rev.
John Hague, C.SS.R., director
of vocations for Canda’s west-
ern province of the Redemp-
torists.
“I used to think that there
were two reasons for the pres-
ent vocations situation: a lack
of generosity in our young peo-
ple and the attitude of par-
ents,” Father Hague said.
‘‘Now I know it's really the
parents who arc at fault.
"The young people have
what it takes. There is a lot
of softness because of our high
standard of living, but deep
down they are looking for the
challenge the priesthood and
religious life offers,” he add-
ed.
Seton Hall to Present
Albanese inLa Boheme
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University will sponsor a
performance of Puccini’s "La
Boheme” on March 25 in the
Mosque Theater, with Licia Al-
banese and Ferruccio Taglia-
vini singing the roles of Mimi
and Rodolfo, it was announced
by Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
university president.
Proceeds from the presenta-
tion will go toward the schol-
arship endowment fund. Msgr.
Dougherty inaugurated the an-
nual opera benefit in 1960 and
the first two productions, also
starring Miss Albancsc, were
successful.
This will be the last appear-
ance in this country during the
current season for Tagliavini,
who leaves for Italy after the
performance to appear at La
Scala in Milan.
Other Metropolitan stars to
appear in the production will
be Salvatore Baccaloni,
George Cchanovsky, William
Wilderman and Frank Valen-
tino.
Members of the Seton Hall
University Experimental Op-
era Company will lend their
voices to the chorus and the
orchestra will be directed by
Giuseppe Bamboschck.
PLAN OPERA-Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University, talks over plans for March 25 pro-
duction of LaBoheme at the Mosque Theater with Licia
Albanese, who will sing the role of Mimi. Proceeds will
go to the university's scholarship endownment fund.
Leading Role in Educational TV
Taken by School in Detroit
DETROIT (NC) - Catholic
educators on the college, high
school and grade school levels
in the Detroit area are playing
leading roles In the develop-
ment of educational television.
One long-time leader in the
field is Very Rev. Celestin J.
Steiner, S.J., president of De-
troit University, who joined
with educators from Wayne
State University and the De-
troit public school system to
establish Detroit educational
television station WTVS-TV.
THE STATION, which
broadcasts over UHF channel
SG, was founded seven years
ago.
Detroit University’s radio
and television building is one
of three participating studies
which handle all telecasting on
channel 56 The others arc at
Wayne State and at the public
school Hoard of Education
building
Station WTVS-TV maintains
a seven-day telecasting sched-
ule and its fare includes every-
thing from the usual class-
room lectures and demonstra-
tions to quiz programs featur-
ing professors, music appreci-
ation, and commentaries on
current events by personalities
in Die business, professional
and educational fields. Also
included are “live" sports
events and seasonal pro-
ductions presented by col-
legiate and civic drama
groups.
JUST BEGUN on WTVS is
a 16-week series called “Cam-
era on the Teacher" which
provides in-service training to
Catholic grade and high school
teachers.
Dealing with instruction in
religion, social sciences, math-
ematics, science and history,
the special scries is being
financed by the Southern Mich-
igan District of the Fourth De-
gree Knights of Columbus, in
cooperation with the arch-
diocesan school office.
Now in its third year at the
University of Detroit is an ex-
periment with closed circuit
telecasting of three freshman
courses Students, at home.
can "attend" lectures on Eng-
lish, theology and mathe-
matics. They are then re-
quired to attend quiz classes
once a week on campus.
Detroit Is one of the major
participants in the six-state
Midwest Program oa Airborne
Television Instruction, which is
being financed by the Ford
Foundation.
Riesel to Open
institute Panel
JERSEY ClTY—Victor Rci-
scl, nationally known labor
columnist, will be interviewed
by Rev. William J. Smith,
S.J., Feb. 28 to open the
spring term of the St. Peter’s
Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions.
Announcing the opening of
the scries of discussions on
controversial topics, Father
Smith, director of the insti-
tute, said, ”We regret that
they arc not open to the pub-
lic. The Wednesday evening
panel discussions are part of
our regular union-manage-
ment program and seats are
reserved only for those who
have registered for the panel
course.”
Riesel's appearance will be
the first of eight weekly ses-
sions running from Fell. 28
through April 18. Registration
for the institute remains open
until Feb. 24, with a fee of sfi
entitling the student to a se-
lection of four subjects. There
will be 18 rourses given in the
term which opens Feb. 26.
Congressman Lauds
Msgr. Wrzeciono
WASHINGTON Rep.
Charles D. Joelson of New
Jersey pinged a personal tri-
bute to the late Msgr. James
Wrzeclono, pastor of St. Steph-
en’s Church, Paterson, into the
Congressional Record of Feb.
15.
Msgr. Wrzcciono died Feb.
6 shortly before he would linvc
celebrated his 30th an-
niversary ns pastor of St.
Stephen's.
To Confirm
Retarded
NEWARK — Rev. .Matthew
M. Pcsaniello, archdiocesan
director of the Apostolate for
the Mentally Retarded, has an-
nounced that Confirmation will
bo administered to the chil-
dren of the apostolate on
March 10 at 3 p.m.
In 195!) Archbishop Boland
confirmed 160 retarded boys
and girls. This year, it is es-
timated that 200 will take part.
Archbishop's
Appointments
FRIDAY, FEB. 23
2:30 p.m., Clergy con-
ference, St. Patrick's
School, Newark
SATURDAY, MARCH 3
10:30 a.m., Preside and
preach at :>nih anniversary
Mass of Msgr. Robert G.
Fitzpatrick, Corpus Christl,
llashrouck Heights.
3:30 p.m., Confirmation,
St. Michael’s, Palisades
Park
SUNDAY, MARCH 4
9:30 a.m., Communion
breakfast, New Jersey Pro-
vince of Newman Clubs,
Essex House, Newark.
3 p.m.. Bless redecorated
church and dedicate new
parish hall, St. Joseph's,
Elizabeth.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Luke’s, Hohokus.
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FASCINATING, INSPIRING TRUE STORIES,
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Selected by Father Thomas Plcfumann, O.FJM.
Editorial Supervision by Father Joseph Vann, O.F.M.
One of the Greatest Books of Our Times
Now in the Homes of over '
350,000 Catholic Families
Nearly 600 Pages
Illustrated with Priceless
Masterpieces in Vivid Full Color
Covers Inlaid in Pure Gold
15th Century Embossed Binding
Includes Personal Writings of the Saints
Them is stirring drama on every page of Lives op Saints,as these remarkable men and women face overwhelming
dangers for the sake of Our Lord ... yes, face dangers .. ,
temptations...trials... illness... death itself! On every page
you’ll find inspiration and faith the strength and courage to
face the rigors of daily life. You will understand how to face
difficult moments by knowing how the Saints met these same
problems!
Dramatic Accounts
Moke You a Living Port of Their Experiences!
There is gripping suspense in the story of St. Martin of Tours,
as he willingly stands-fearless-beneath a huge falling tree to
prove the power of God to pagan onlookers. You'll thrill to that
electric moment when St. Stephen, King of Hungary, leads his
small troop of loyal Christian Knights to a stirring victory over
pagan hordes. Your heart will cry out as
vou read the moving story of St. Thomas
a Becket who gives up his position as
Chancellor of England his worldly
riches-and finally his very life rather
than deny his love for Our Divine Lord
and the Church.
You’ll read dozens and dozens of other
stories, every bit as stirring and mean-
ingful. St. Isaac Jogues, St. Francis, St.
Therese, St. Dominic, St. Jerome, St.
Frances Cabrini, St. Anthony-all real
people, doing deeds for the honor and
glory of God—willing to sacrifice every-
thing they have to show us how to find
the Divine Peace of mind and heart and
soul in the way of Our Loving Savior.
A Traasura For You And Your Family
Lives of Saints is a beautiful book that you and every member
of your family will cherish. The cover is a brilliant reproduction
Of an original 15th Century binding, inlaid with pure 24-karat
gold. Purest gold is used for the page tops and the paper is
specially selected for perfect reproduction of the art master-
pieces which illustrate the book. The Cathedral-window end
papers are printed in deep rich colors.
48 World-Famout Pointings
Immortal paintings by the Masters are reproduced in all the
radiance of their original colors... 48 brilliant works by
Raphael, Rembrandt, Fra Angelico, Titian, Filippino Lippi,
El Greco, Dolci and many others give a deep insight into the
life of each Saint.
And... with each full page reproduction-a history of each
painting and its artist, together with a fascinating, illustrated
account of the symbols used throughoutthe centuries by Holy
Mother The Church to identify her Saintsl
Special ‘Tcatunc: Actual Wrltlngt of tho Saints
The Stories of the Saints are taken from the most authentic
sources available. They are beautifully written, and actual
writings of the Saints themselves are included - from the
Confessions of St. Augustine and from his City of Cod; read-
ST. MICHAEL battle,
Eaton and lha wicked
•ngali. With a mtahty
them
Imprimatur:'
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New Yort
JOHN m:: BAPTIST fWtt makes known
of Ovc lord ond baptists
request. Later bo Is bobood*
comi
Christ
na to toll tho wkkod Herod to
bis sins.repent
Page lops burnisher/
24-Karat Go Id
ST. BIRNADITTI, the simple
peoiont girl of Lourdes
S
lores ber foith in Our
tossed Mother ond is re*
worded when the mirocu*
lously brings forth water
from the borren ground. il
es
-A ST PIUS X. humble "postor
of the world." miraculously
cures a nun after doctors
hod given up hope for her.
ST. JOAN OP ARC overcomes
®r*ot obstacles ond tempta*
tient throuah God's powerend saves France . . . then it
cruelly burned ot the stoke.
ST VINCINT de PAUL,
who loved little
children, was sold
at a slave In Africa,
escaped, and re*
turned to France to
devote hit life to
helping poor and
sufterina oeonle.
ST. PITER, miraculously freed of his
heavy choint by an angel of the
Lord, escapes from prison ond re*
loins the other Apostles.
ST. PATRICK, Apostle of Ireland,
converts the pagan ruler's fomily
when hit miracles Drove stronherprove stronger
than the Druid priest's "magic!'
ings from the Dialogue of Comfort by St. Thomas More;
excerpts from St. Teresa’s Interior Castle; the Lorica of St.
Patrick; quotes from the Papal Letters of St. Pius X, and many
others. Yes, now you can join with these glorious souls. ..
share their unwavering faith in God, their boundless love for
Him . . . have their lives become a guide for everyday living.
All These Features for Only $8.95 compute
What an amazingly low price for a book you and your family
will be so proud to own and keep through the years! It merits a
place among your most treasured possessions... this living,
breathing story of Holy Mother The Church from its earliest
• a constant source of inspiration and guidance in
difficult moments.
Know your Saints from their Signs
TVTHEN YOU go to Church look carefully sc
W the «rtined-gla»s wirulowi. The image of al-
most every Saint can be recognized by a *ymbol
which can be seen from a distance
• a practice which dates back to
the earlier days of Christianity
and great Cathedrals when some
’ of the stained-glass windows were
• located hundreds of feet away
from the parishioners.
Inlaid in gold on the cover of
each book is the Hand of God|
extended in blessing—the symbol
of All Saints. The wheel recalls
the martyrdom of St. Catherine of
Alexandria. Sr. Peter is repre-
sented by the keys of Heaven.
Full color reproductions of
these remarkable symbols will
help to give you a better sense of
appreciation of the great Saints
whose images are portrayed in
all stained-glass church windows.
m
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MAIL FREE-TRIAL COUPON TODAY!
JOHN J. CRAWLEY l CO., INC., Publl.fier,, 370 Seventh Ay., N Y. t, NY.
Ship me on tree approval a copy of (he magnificent b00k...
LIVES OF SAINTS-s.iM (.4 «and !***•*
Nearly 600 Pagee... Bound In Oold-lnlald Artcraft
with 24-Karat Gold Pago Tops... Only $8.93 plus mailing cost
I understand I may pay for my copy at (he rate ol only Si a month—after 1 have received
end examined it. If dissatisfied in any way, I may return it and pay nothing at all.
□
Check here If you
wish to enclose $9
now as full pay.
menf, and wt will pay all
shipping costs. Same re-
turn privilego and prompt
refund In full guaranteed.
Name TFiRT
KM-IS
Address
TTS9 Zone
Enjoy LIVES OF SAINTS FREE for 30 Days
You must actually see this book to marvel and wonder at the beauty of its content its print-
ing and binding. We would like to have you sec it for yourself FREE for a whole month.
Lclu through it... draw from its amazing true stories... enjoy the glorious inspiring illus-
ballons. If for any reason yon are uot completely delighted, return it and there is no obliga-
tion. Otherwise, keep this superb volume and send only SI a month until the full pi ice of $R 95
plus mailing cost is paid. Truly it is a bargain 50... please mail the coupon today
Pope Plus XII Urged All Io be Guided by the lives ol Saints
“. • • Wc should imitate the virtues of the Saints just as they imitated Christ
for in their virtues there shines forth under different aspects the splendor of
Jesus Christ The sacred l iturgy puls all these gems before us .. . that
guided by them wc may follow them into glory." _ FMUS p.p, XII
PRAISE FROM OUR READERS
"Not enough superlatives to describe it .. .it will remain a source of inspiration and
love in oar family lor years to come." Mrl n m
"Offers a sparkling array of ‘lives' which deserve lo he known by all Catholics.. ."
Cafholic Review
"Excerpts from the Saints' own writings are firsthand inspiration. The whole book
shows good taste." g.S., Conn
When you are short of time
'
... that's when a checking
account proves its worth!
No need to run all over town, bum up gas, spend
carfare, use up precious time to pay bills each
month. Why not take just a few minutes soon
and open a handy checking account with us?
Your cancelled checks are your receipts and you
can pay all your bills in a matter of minutes, by
mail. Come in and find out how much easier it is
to manage money the time-saving “check way"!
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Dtpoilli Iniurid Up To $lO,OOO By Th«
Federal Dtpoill Imurance Corporation
